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• No, the dog is not thinking about ribs for su pper. Believe is holding onto the farm's first calf of the year, born May 
It or not the'dog and the calf are the best of friends. Lisa 31. 
Dams is not restraining her dog Bags, but Rubble Dams 
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York, said Thursday he will be paying the B.C. 
- government back for that trip. 
}/ MeCleiland also vowed .to change .the ac- 
counting system in his off ice because, he ,was 
! not aware B.C. taxpayers had paid for tickets 
' / tu a burlesque'sho w and for a limousine on his 
behalf..The minister said he had not approved 
the expend i t~e;  . " " = 
~': "McQelland is +the second cabinet minister .to 
come under fire in recent weeks over his ex-. 
pen~unt  spending. 
• C0mumer Affairs Minister Peter Hyndman 
is h~ving his 1981 expenses reviewed by AuditOr 
General Erma. Morrlson after copies uf his 
spending vouchers were ,turned over. to a 
' Vancouver newspaper bythe NDP. One claim 
was for a $374 dinner for aix, which included 
four bottles of $37.50 wine. 
The McClel land vouchers Showed that w hile~ 
" in New York  on June  11 and 1~,-1980 be charged 
,.. B .C  taxpayers  $546,57 for  a Cadil lac thnoueine, 
|nc[uding a $65 tip, $373.69 for scalped t ickets to , 
the Br~a'c~way show Sng~ Babies, and $377.95 , _ __ !~:, , 
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- TRR!tACE+~-The ffop0nc~:sPray~..g of  '" is re~ated, to'  _Agen~:'0range a~imigbt .  :I,;',,.:I:,'. i
the herbicide, 2,4-D' Dea  550 ou a • seven' remdt ln  blrth"d~ocia.and, dhe~ •Probl+n~s .:: :+ 
heft  are  ~slte "near- ' ,Exchamisks  has  .'in shm'ewOrke~.  He .says  the unlon- will .. . 
generated sonm.cont rovursy -among en- atsrt to rescarch the  whole  quesUou but" ' 
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vironmentalists and fishery unions in the 
Terrace-Prince Rupert area. 
/dthenglt  the.  Environmenial Review 
Board said Tuesday it bad received only 
two appeals ag~linst the permit recently 
granted to the ministry of forests for the 
spraying, as many as five appeals were 
filed. + 
Bob Viscount, a resident of Prince 
Rupert, is the onl.y one to have received 
Mficial. confirmation that his appeal, has 
been accepted. 
Viscount says he based his appeal on the 
"open-ended" nature of the two year 
permit which does not specify when the 
chemical will be applied. Without a firm 
~te  he says it is. quite possible someone 
might be in the area when+ the spraying is . 
done. As a hunter he is also concerened 
animals in the area might be  ten-  
laminated: 
Viscount says ihe manufactur ing 
Wocess for 2,4,D lea~ves ~i residue of. tbe 
high!y toxic chemical Dinxin. He is con- 
cerned the.dioxin content would ~'emain i  .. 
animals grazing near the sprayed areas, 
permanently eontaminsting them. 
Two fisheries unions have also filed 
appeals with the appeal board. 
The United Fishermens and Allied 
Workers Union (UFAWU) is basing their 
appeai on the proximity of the spray area 
to the Skeena River. 
Spokesmen for the UFAWU. says the 
union is worried the chemical might ad- 
versely affect aquatic plants and insects 
and make its way into the fish hllbitat. • '  
The  Amalgamated~Shoreworkers~ and 
Clerks Union is also worried the spraying 
could affect the Skeena riv'er fisbary and 
might  har t .  workers  handling the f ish. 
Shoreworkers  Busir~esa agent~ B i l l ,  
Langthorne ~ys  the union did not have ./
time to thoroughly research ~,4-D before. 
bad to make an ~ppeal now.~ order to be 
insured it could make a submission ff their 
fears are borne out. 
i_In :Terrace, whereon appeal I~S been 
accepted, at'leaat.two appeals weremade, 
The" Skeena Protection Cea l iUun  is 
~sing  the~ appeal on a number of factors 
includi~ the improper advertising of the 
. permit itself. 
Earl Hamilton; president of the coalition 
and a director of theRegional District" of 
Kiflfflat Stlkine says tSe main concerto f 
the group are the water-soluble nature of 
the chemical and its Dioxin emtent which 
might make it a petenUal menace to fLsh in 
the Skeena River. They are also upset 
with the length of the permits the forest 
service has been'granted. 
"The  three.yasr permits ,are  designed to 
getaround the'appeal process" Hamilton 
says, " I t  could be that S,~D will not be 
registered for use in Canada inside three 
years. It's a chemical that is in serious 
trouble." 
The gt~cup is not convinced the .brush  
problem the spray problem |s designed to 
• prevent could not be handldd better 
through manual ~tt ing,  
"Why are they so bound to go through 
with the spraying when right ~ow we need 
jobs llke never before," Hamilton says. 
The pe~ibillty o |  manual cutting also 
forms thebaeis Of the fifthappeal made by 
Terrace resident Glenn Grieve. 
'~ Grieve says he is pot satisfied that the 
forest service has sufficiently+ investigated 
: the use 0f manual cutting control. He 
~basea hip appeal on that'pulnt, rather than 
on the problems associated with i 2 ,4 .D ,  
"because they've'heard that before." 
Grie,,'e, who is a member of the forest 
'service Publ ic  Advisory Commission 
(PAC) in the Kalum ForestDistrict, says 
the PAC has voted to encourage the use of McClelland promises to use pocket money making its application because of the May manual cutting through •e  extra funds 
28 deadline for appeals et by the beard, _. ~ .. provided forestry by the j¢i.nt federal- 
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Opposition after, the NDP released vouchers ~ - : . . . . . . . . . .  " might be paying'for the Show, adding'that When ' , : : ~ • 
showing he spent $1,300 for an evening i~ New . . . .  when my deputy and I arrived at the  airport in 
he inv i tes  peop le  tu  d inner ,  to  a shuw or  to  a l i ve  Un plc !/ment increased 
McClelland said the. tip givent0 the limousine perhaps naively, that when solncone asks me 
. . . . .  out to the theatre, they might pick.up the bill." " : 
driver wasadded on by the company. '+ He could not recall+.whoissued the invitation., OTTAWA (CP)- -- A power critic, +, called the ~oe - 
Ironically, he said; +llling gave the dr iver  a " I t  never cr~seed by lv/ind that the taxpayers record 1,241,000 pers0 'ns ,  f igures shocking and 
• + were unemployed in May ,  devastating, 'Young' - 
. $10 tip out+of his-own pocket.:beeause "we of BritishColmnbia wuuld pay for those tickets, pushing the seasonal ly-  "Not only i s .  uneln-- page 3 
" thought the driver had given us gnod serviee." - l'would not have authorized it had it come adjusted unemploylnent " pTo~nneh~ g0ipg' up and+we 
McClelland refused to say who in hts"ministry across iny desk, and I will,not'alhuW it now that -. 
• - ++ rate up sharply: tu a post- 
+authorized the ex~oendttUre,'saying i t . .wasa  . I  am aware  that the.~mi. istry.  Was bilred:, Depress ionh ighof l0 ,2per  U u a - - ' g e t  cut back 
'civii"servant follo;~i~g the system. I~ause  I-don't think 'it's right.' . . . . . . . . . . .  
"The system has been designed in such as McClella~d told the :egislature+his stay.in'+i ' .cent, Statistics Canada said i 
way that some bills were paid .without my New York:was organized, by the (~anadian today. ; '  - . 
Liberal MP John Evans, 
knowledge, without my deputy's knowledge,, Consulate.General's office •there -which then said he was stunned by the  TERRACE.-- School District 88 rwe. ived approval of a 
and the first I'd learned of those brits wsa  in " sent the bill to the B.C. government;- .figures~" adding that there $1,331,94~capital budget, acutback from itsaul0missiun of a 
question period .yesterday," he said. Hesaid purpose of the trip was tomeet with lnust  be changes and $4.5 million budget, 
"There's obviously a breakdown and a fault senior representatives of financial investment Fina'nce ' Minister- Al lan The approval for the 1982-1983 program includes $305,945 
in the system, It's not a guod system and.in iny houses, energy cunsultants, the province's .MacEachen knows +it. for the additional of two instruetkmal renS at Kitwanga 
ministry it's being changed; I 'm going to make " principal finai~eial agents; and representdtives "The  ~ situation has  Elementary School. This is a cutback from-a request for 
sureit-dcesn't  happen again." of the business media, detiorated much faster than $1.2 mill,us foe eight' instructional areas. + The  final ap- 
McCielland agreed there is no way .of ~ Meanwhile, an NDP motion to have I ever " a - - -+ . . . .  f • nn gmecl ana it s proval.of $472,945 for the addition of l ibrdry.and in- 
determining how much of the taxpayers money McClelland's .1982.-93"travel budget . . . .  much worse than I boped we -struetionai space at  John Field Elementary Field in o $42,700  
t rader  his authority has been spentwithout his rolled back to the 1980-81 level was deleated by would ever have tu endure," Hazelton|s a cutback frem the original i'eque~.t of I623,812. 
authorization. . . the Social Credit majority by a rot(V0, 28 to 22. said the Ottawa-Centre MP. Only a slight cutback was seen in the 1194,000 for 
• whuis the Commons finance Upgrading interior flnises, including" fire sprinklers, to 
committee chairmav and ICBC recommendat ionsat ' l 'horn l~. .  E lementary  and John. 
fo rmer  pa~' l iamentary  Field Elementary. The approved flguX~e was $175,000. The 
assistant tu MacEachen. request for $144,300 for rerun,log of various schools.was 
D a.v i d .  C r o in b i e .. cutbackto $130,000. 
Progressive C0nservative The balance will be used for equipment for the visually 
one informant, who like. labor critic, "noting that impaired; educational television, administrative corn- 
others ~spoke on condition 320;00Q jobs have_.`hee n lost puters, equipment allowance for Physics 11 and 1~, site 
that he not be identified, since the recession started work and minor renovations,- says Education MiniSter 
"Uh less  the junta ,  is in July, said it-~-is a .  Br ian Sn~ith, + , " 
Buenos Aires is l~repare d tu f r ightening Picture . . . .  Ted Wells, SeeretauT-treasurer for  the "school distr ict ,  
luse s tan ley ,  there 's  a " "We are  cal l ing for bold says it lo~t $.5 mi l l ion  !or  upgrading Skeena Jr .  teeoudary  
s t rong  possibil ity it  wi l l  new in~tiaLives by the and a request for  a metal  forg ing shop Was mt  out. The 
send in the.air force to du as 
much damage'as it.can to 
the.concea~ration uf British 
• Unemployment: Up in May to ~a post- due next month is expectedto raise:the combat planes, a bout40 Of ground forces. They're a big ..... 
British expect increased air-raids in war 
LONDON lAP ) . .  Despit e + some British military ex- , raid-to+ must. the" British Stanley, the islands' capttal. 
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" ';- " :  ;~r~/ i ie '~ ' '  " : -  '~ :' : " ' ....... " '  '~' " ~  ~ '  ' "  ~ew, r ld :a  "u~tr ia l | .Zed.  ~m .4)craeie~ :.:.::. : .  •:'...:,. :..., .,, :..: ~ ; l l~d  it now mat  I~the  turn b f the  ~,S. io  ~ a t e .  i: -...i heard ~at  at a l~g last students attending such private- ' 
"" :"" .............. ""': ..... "~"" : : " : :~: : :  " ' " : :  '~''"::':' ':: .... ....... "t~ee~wJanglslanosconmcttslik.....elytofigurein"t~h,~ ' ~ .  add~" 'h l i~ke! f  to O ie : l ksue  aUrin his , i tmsno l  e rha  topayto iu ie thepub l l  : , . : . . ,  ::, ... ::...::: ..,.:.. :. ,..:,./:..-: .~ ..,.:.:: ~....,,, .: .,,:,? / .:::,:,...: ..,! :,. , . , . . . . . . .  . . .,.; . , . .  - .  . .~ ..... , . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , .. , . II .. .schools at Ver (rag ve . e 
. ,~ . ~,, ; . ;~.: ; ;  .,: .: :.. , :,: :... -::.... ~,,:~. : .: .~:...,.~. :. :-=~.~,:..:-; . : ; . .~ :... d~scus~n! among summit  ~¢tpents  as ,w~,. . . . . .  . ..vaeaiJen in 8~nta Barbara,  Calif., l in t  .w~ saying the ". , _ . : .  , ~ ;_.:_ _= . . . . . . .  s " - -  are inVOi ,,,'a I n , , ,  " - 
. ' : i : . . ! .%' ;a~e. :~: ' : :  :,:-, .... ":i,. : . ,  .., :: ,::; ,: ::~. : : : , :~¢ l rcp la t lqn :  ,,'' .Exern~:  'A t ta t rs  ~ in is ter  C[aude '~C~' .e  '~rm~ ;U  i '  S ta~ Vo lUnteered  ~,  part/~iimto and " , 'wou ld 'be  ' senee i  ~ -  so~ms~, - , .~- -  , 'q - ,  : . .  ~ .~.  • . . . . .  
" :.. ' .  ~3=.  a=T"~:- . . . . . . .  , "  ',-:$: ~ ' :'t . . . . . . .  *" . ' ' " ' . "  ; • L*;- ;~  ' '  i " ' : - ' " .  : .  ' " '1' ' ' : k ' " -" " . . . . .  . ' .  - ' : "  + . . " ' . . . P '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +a " " * i r " '*  learned  o f  the  ext ra  bus  charges  ~ the  min~l~r  ot  
. . , . .  P . . . . .  ~ . ;.... : . . , . . , .  . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... . ,~ , .~ .~$AO00 " - ~mp aint.. " r l l~ay  that .That~h~ hal; l i tt le intls'est in"  v~'y  happy to dem)ythi~g,.we. Could te  help in that  wayto :  • .. . . . . . ; . , ; ,  , ' ' . . . . .  : 
" " " q . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  ~' . . . . . .  : t "q ~ " d ' ' . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " ' k' II ' + ' . . . . . . .  ' I ' " . . . . . .  q r ' ' edu~=tiu, o vioit to Terrace in 0etober  A e e n e m e d  
, : . " , . .  , .  ,: ...... ' . ' .~.: . . , , ; .~.:; , :":  ...... ..,: ~..';,:,.'.,."...,..'.~::,:,,, ~. :.. . !mw negouat ions  to  and  the  f lgh l lng  in  the  South  Athulitic,. s topthek l l l i nKa~dtogetat  apea¢~+olu l lon , , , .  - . ... . . ; :  , _ , , - _ .  L,:_~. ~, ; , ; .~, ,~, ,~ the ' _~,  ' 
• :•..:..";:,:: . .:-'!r•.:ptd~lishei~:::~lirrv'HUsal( - "::/.. .".;: . : ": : !S t r .~g the :word  "nng<Jtlatloils,' :Che~ulon a~:  ' .  Hesa id the l~a 'o ta  "neutra lpeaeek~pinE, f  .u .a '~;"that"  • .~..m!~..lgn.~)Y, me• v ert_m_:s....~,'~:u~::,.."~.,~o'~--h:,,:~-~2~' 
I + ' "" 1"1 ' I'+ ' ; I'+ ': ' : d ~ . . . .  I '  L I P I d" 1  d ~ + P "P' " I  ' ' "" ~'" :'~' ' " ' i  . • ". . . . . .  , ' "' " . . . . .  ." ' . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . .  • • " " . . . . .  ' 'Ofllll~l~y~leDUS Ompanywmt;,w~,~.7.-~.~,~,~,~u.v 
. . . . . .  • . . .+.  ..... +:. u +.,: .'.......--::...+. :,. . . .  :,,, . . . . : -  , I .p  a httle Sorry l  have not heerd thAt. ekpremdon i n . .  ine lededtheU, i tedStutes,  was being considered as part  of . . . . .  . ;  • ~ .  . . . . . .  .~ . . . . , . teabeard  .- 
" ~ . . . . . .  " ' "  = ' : "  =+ --:--~ . . . . . . . .  :--:--J " AS " "--~ " - - "  ' :+ : " "  " :~ -- " --k ~ . . . . . . . .  ~--" 'r ' ' British~nonths in recent da-'s " . : : , . _ _. :_ . . . . .  ,,_.~_._ ,__..,_ __.+j__ . . . . . .  :_ ,. ,_ . memueummraeon~tae+wmmmeu,-,~-,+ o ,. , 
..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: ...  ':-" .,mallor= .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . ...... ...... ... - . . . .  + . . . . . . . .  a ~amm[u'e prolX)mal wnue ~m. mue= wlmmraw ano con- " .I also: J=~r.-~ed that tho '"h,~. doisll_ thlnp r my way and 
' ' ' " .......... ' ' '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ............... " "  "' ' : " ". .... t inne  to  negot ia te . "  
" . ' ! ;  ::. " :  B r lan :Oregg : ! i  ~;: / :  i. :'iT~emseflngbetweanReagsaandThatcheroc~u~aday Sources on both sides of the Atlantic said privately : ignoringchannelsmayrufflefsathers, lt geis the Job done, 
• . • ' :' " afl~r Britain forced postponem~t in the United NalioM of Thursda~y that U.S. participation might hinge on Argen. Already re~ have been made to the condemMd heater 
- : Adver t i s ing  Sales~. - :.'. • . • a Seaurity Council vote. on. an Argentine-hacked reaolutlon tina's willingness to accept such an arrangmnent: at the Hart rarm~ As soon as.the principal In charge 
Ter ra  ce  - -  Dav id  Hami l ton  " " " cal l ing for an Immediate eeaseflre. " . They elsu indicated the United Statm wo~d budst on ~e reports that the uplp'adimg designated bythe  k te ! t  fire 
impection has, been+ completed, a follow-up fire inspection . '.'We want.a eeasefire which Is inextri~bly flaked to presenee0fseldisrefromothercommtriea, ineluding one or wlll be done to asaure th .at he Hart Farm is flre-sale fa¢ our, 
S ta ' f fWr i te rs -Photographers :  -_ • Spor ts :  " immediate Argbnt'ine withdrawal,"  said BritiSh more counlriea In Latin America. " 
M ike  Howlet l  Don Schaffer .Amlmssador Anthony Parsons. "That's the assursace we • State Seeretsry Alexander Halg'tuld anews conference i t students. :. "-. 
\ t . . . . .  " want t0-bave." : J ; is "too early to say" whether the United States will take "People ean be marvelously cooperative when they know 
Recept ion ,C lass i f ied :  United:Nalio~s ources said the United StsteS'k active in part in an intecnational, peace force, but added: "The  what is going on, and marvelously dif f icult  when they 
= Carolyn Gibson" - .... ' proposing .compromise amendmmts, that. would link the '  United States IS 0nxious to do 'anyth lml  it can to make any. den't_ '+" So wrote  Michael Dmry in an article "Getting. 
ceasefire to .immediate-Argentlne withdrawal from the  contribution it can to-bring about.a peaceful, Ions-term Al0ogwlthPeeple",publishedintheM~yksueolWommm'a 
Ci rcG la t ion :  i s lands .  " solution to the situation." Day magazine. 
• The Stewart schools incidea~ demonstrated to me the 
Maria Taylor  . . ,~-'. . . necessity of ~e  board doing its own inlorm/~, and, not 
.o,,c,o,_.,o., Nelson's past has a future The Heraldreta lnsfu lh  completeand sole c .opyrlght . . the board taken the trouble to c0mmu~eate dfureet]y with . in a~y. advertisement produced, and-or any editorial .; " : . ' the parents and the school staf f  that the board hitoMInd to 
or photographic content published In the. Herald . ~ ...... :- revert to tw0sLqg]e principabhipe, rather than auuml~_ 
... Reproduction Is not permlf led without the written N .,~LSON, B.C. (CP) - -  The city of Nelson's past Is B .C .Min is t ry  of Municipal Mfaire and the B,C. Heritag e that ' the prthcipal would inform the. commmdty d . the  
permission of the Publisher. .- • I~e0mtog its future, as str iking turn4)f-the-eentmT stone Branch wil l ,  when combined,,pay up totwo-thirde the cost : planned changes, I feel certain trustees would mt  have bad 
........ :- ' .... ~ buildings m;e being refurbished'to bring new life to the  of the labor-intensiverestoration w rk. to fly er drive to Stewart for an overniaht stay at inxpayer 
• ,:: . : ,  . . . . . . .  city's .downk~ core. In addition, the provincial government, the City of - expense, face a crowd of angry parents, a dislllaslmed 
The mnall (population I0,000) West Koote~ay city, where • Nelson, and downtown merchants are each contributing staff, and six hours of needless meetings. 
.. the economy has been hit hard by reeent'closut~es of .one4hird of the estimated $700,000 cost of refurbishing Even communications betwee~ the trustees themselves 
! sawmill ~nd plywood plants, is responding .enthmlastically Baker Street, the city's main street,.~-  could stand improvement. While we were trying to sort out 
TalL in  : -  9 P.,m^o""cs to the rovital ization efforts, which generate construcUon .Thes e changes' include the  Installation of attract ive the Stowart situation, I alumbled klto theproble ln  o l  the 
, jobs directly, as well as boosting t0urism-rel~ted jobs in the heritsge-style mnp standards, planting of arrest trees, district's =ecretarial association being upset about the 
region, extra amount of sceretarial time allotted to a Stewart There has been no need to import an ersatz unifying addition of drinking~fountains and instellationOf, benches. 
• " " " school, Untilthat moment I bad no idea that the secretarial 
Th Is space  o f fe rs  your  p rov inc ia l  andfedera l  theme to the city, as Nelson already has the greatest con- The cost to both taxpayers  and merchants has put the easceiatkm was quite disturbed by the ineguity. Sure, the 
e lec ted  o f f i c ia l s  a p lace  to  say  the i r  p iece ,  centrat ionofheritagebal ldings,  percapita,  o fan~vhereLq 'p ro jec t  in jcopardy.at  several junctures; Nelson eiUzens " sseratsria] representative bad voiced hec concerto to the 
Co lumns  are  se lec ted  on the  bas i s  .ef B.C. exccptV ictor ia ,  grumbled about he eosts last fall, and +many feared that th e chairman of the board, bul this had not been cenveyed to 
re levance, ,  not par ty  pre ference  and  are  the . This fact; which startled even staunch ~elson 10~ostera, IS 1981 municipal elections w0.uld put an end to further work. measa trustee. Perhaps there is a need for the chairman of 
op ln io r )s  of  the  author '  not  the  ed i to r  o r  th i s  contained in a 1980 report from the B.C. Heritage Branch, However, when the votes were counted, candidates who the board to brief ly log .all pert inent  conversations with 
newspaper  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • which proposed the idea Of heritage development to in- favored the downtown revital ization project formed a telephone eaHera or visitors. Copies of the log could be 
crease city tourism, and started the revitalization ba l l  majority. " given to all trustees to keep them in touch with what is 
, rolling. . happening between board meetings. ~ . Since the merchants in the development area will be 
• By BILLBENNET]P Most Of Nelson's finer buildings, were constructed bet- assessed extra taxes, some of them, particularly absentee TheStewart parent group proved to thelmndvea jlBt bow 
~-4n the past few days the lngisiature has been debating the wee, 1898 and 1910, as.,qerehants, enriched by the shyer  landlords, disliked the idea.A cliff-hanging drive to win out of touch a trustee an be. Without warnlng, theparants 
~0ml~..nsation Stabilization, or Bill 28, dealing with rush which gave birth to the city, indulged in the Victorlan requlred si~natures oftwo-thirde of these 55 buslneas people ° ~oned each'individual trustee and found that several 
~estraint on government spending, custom of erecting large, solid, highly-decorated cam- was successfully conducted this spring by Rol~rt lnwood, trustees, including myself, were completely unaware o~ the 
. ; Finance Minieter Hugh Curtis put it well in opening the mercial structures to  announce the reliability ~ and the city's downtown development officer, turmoil brewin8 in Stewart over the pro l~ change from 
lehate when he said the restraint on government program prosperity of  their enterprises. Positive response to the downtown changes ha~ been a dual to two separate principa)ships. ' , 
Is "fair to all those involved, but most importantly it IS DuHngtheintervoning years, a relatiyely siowbut~table beostedbytheparticipationof theprivate Heritage,Canada IasteadofwaitingforAnnClerkscnfromtbeBCSTA tode 
particularly fair to the taxpayers of British Columbia, economy based on mining and logging restrained the ira- foundation, whichnamed Nelson as the site of its first Main a survey to tell the board what Coold'l~done to imL0~ ve 
~nany of whom are temporarily unemployed." "" pulse to tear down the old buildings. Street program in Western Canada in 1980. oommunieaUon in the district, the board could get started 
--The pro~ram:was:Inlredueed-ear!ier-this-year-because -_:How~verrduring-the-1950s, a wave.of-so.called-moder----Following the:Main Street mandate- to make small-tow~ ...... m-its-own_Then~d-foi,~-im~+~I-¢o~mii~ffon-haS ........ 
he  government found itself faced with a deteriorating niza-tion ]eft a nmnber'of magnificent buildings covered downtowns mo/'e attractive and commercially viable, the never been more ~r . ly .d~f in  .e<~than in ~tha~ Stewart 
• onomie situati~., t,~,,1111~j~. ,~p~ept~ f  whicl~ wet% with ugly "skins" of p,!asti c, almninum and til~ ' progrmn has offered, free-building design advice and in- - s/~atlen.,~Sut.adviee /S '~md~. , tO .~ If.it ~S~ata  
~ased by o~F ld1~,V~s.and~ere f43~l , t~yo~ e0ntro~ Mimy of these "skinS"~ow are coming~)ff~ asmerchants,:,,,fonnatinn o~moPe eff~tlve .m;~tk'e+t'll~'~"'b'n'd'~r~i~b~j~ I~ . . ; l~ i~t - J~d~,~c . l~t~t  ~l l J~l~!d~Mit~:. ,  -d~i.~: - ' "  
,f the prov/~l~In-~t~3~.o l~{~bi~!  .~ -'~', ~":~,~ ¢:'.~: . . ~ WhO OWn heHt~ige 'bdildih~s diseoyer that g r~ts  ham the , :  ~ecimiquas-to :city jnerchants. ~' ~.' ~ : '  "~'':;" : '  -~:"::"~"" '" ~ • : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - ........... ~,Upon.mr ~s~n, fz~nn~e~mva~vs lUeuaUmded ooe~+ 
The federal g0ve.rnment's budget, introduced late last . - - ~' - the four.per.year get-togethers between trustees and 
/ear was seriously damaging to the economy of the country . . . . . . . . .  teachers tipulated in the Personnel Practices contract 
mawhole .  We are  faeed  w i th  eeonomic  to rndowns  among Patronages bring extra power - -+ . , ,+ .n , .  - - .  . . ,  . . ,  . - - , .  bur major t~ading partners" in the United States and in : vocabulary, l heard some handy phrases a hardpreased 
'~Yapan. Continuing economic policies ,at the federal evel . . . .  politician ~an use to evade embarrassing qnestionsput by 
~at  encourage high interest .rotes, inflatiun'and unem- probing individuals. The phrases range from an all purpose 
~loyment have also been l~rt of t~  p .r0blem. OTTAWA 'iCP) --  Older. than. confederation, the" Homer foliows a long line of Liberals who have found "I don't remember" ,  to ' Td  have to review the file", to the 
,.: At the provincisl Ievel, we are dealibg with the'difficalties Canadian pol/tical pork barrel is richer and more con- gre~erandricherpastures,  thanks to the federal eabinet's irrefutsble"lwasa'tmthebeardatthatfl~na," 
tentious than ever. - power - -  through order-in-council appointments - - to fill l'leamed, too, what msites a °'corporate being", the ideal ~reated by these outside factors. And it Is largely through ~ Patronage may be less prevalent now4han in days when alinost 2,000 ~ba. 
~uch actions 'as Our launching of the northeast coal and. - trustee, 
every federal govermnent opening was filled.with a friend More than one-third of Trudsau's original 28-member An ideal trustee seem to be someone who will helpto ~ .transportation system, and .other major projects, that in of  the party in power. 
) .h i jear  of economic recession we havebeen shal~r~i "But political stripes still mean as much as merit in cabinet in 1968 have already cashed in. bury the truth as deepas ihe seeaslm demands to protect 
~ro the more serious economic problems experienced in Leo Cadieux, thenGerard Pelletie r, were ambassadoi.s to the ~b l i c~nge of the board. It follown osce atrusten has 
~any  other provinces and parts of theUni.te d States-. thousands of top federal and provincial jobs and contracts. France and Paul Martin beeame Canadian High Cam- conspired in this fashion he or she can no longer protest ff 
!:' Thenortbeast transportatlon-systempr~je~etWlllbyitself Rewards range from high-paid plmns reaped by senators, missioner in London. individual members of thd beard act in a lesa than 
ambassadors and heads of Crown corporations down to jobs One minikter became a judge, two went to the Senate and honorable way. Perhaps thIs is what happened to those 
been~eneratein mucheC°n°miCmoreaCtivitYdifficultwith°Utcircumstances.which we ould have as census.takers and toll collectors on government docks, severs] were named to head Crown corporations or zealous people who were elected when they promised to 
• - Even invitations tomeet he Queen during her recent visit :agencies - -  Mitchell Sharp at ,the Northern Pipeline re~orm the board, but onee elected they were never heard to 
• :~ The northeast, transportation system project IS an were used to pay off loyal Liberal workers. Agency,-Edgar Benson at the Canadian Transport Com- protest_another thing? • : 
:~conomic boon for British Columbia and Canada. We Despite its long history; pa.tronage outrages critics who missi0n; Bud:Drury at the + National Capital Commission .. 
"r~hOuld stop ~tening .to ~hose who for, narrow partisan want the practice etided and touches off debates about and Bryce Mackusey, b.riefly, at Air Can-a~da. ~ The opinions expressed in this column are those of the 
~giv~awqy'p°litical intereStof.somearektnd...Iry!ng to pretend, that it is a bad, deal, a whethersome sayit iS heblatantfocusCOrruptiOnon party" co ections - becures°r  a "nec sary evil. "the Jean-Pierre Cote became lieutenant-8ovemor of Quebec. writer and do not reflect he opinion of the board of sc.hool 
; Listen4astead to what leaders of the stat~¢e of Alaska, .trustees of School District 88, J 
~overnor Jay Hammond said at our meeting last week, in blue-ribbon credentials of many appointees. - Joe Clark's adim,t was criticized within the party for not 
. . . . . .  If you said:"Listen, there's no way we can aPl~int making more - -  a sign the Tories haVe acleanerroeordon . . 
~ell!~daska'aeapitslofJuneeu' The Stato of A]aska is trying own coal to he Japan se a l )dother  markets in anyone wbo's been a l.iberal',' surely that would be patrouageatleastpartiybeeausethey havebuenin power Women wn'at 
~ompetitJon with us, and this is what Governor Hammond says Multlculturalism Minister Jim Fleming.,"Patronage only seven of the.last 47 years.- " ' , - . i 
~aid, "I wish someone could toll me how to get a deal for. is legitimate, if'indeed you .also'appoint people who are Nonetheless, the Conservatives rafted against he' choice. 
• competent." of Homer and Erickson. , . . . : : i / .}~' :  i : '  " c l - -~ ' - : -  - e s  | - |~L | . |  g 
"~daska l ike you d id  for Br i t l sh  CoIumhis , "  Norman Ward, a political scieattst at .the University of better- 
~: That is an objective outsider's comment. It Is the com- Saskatchewan, agrees, saying unfairly "negative con- Several acknowledge there is merit in the"ddence .o f  " - . : 
..... ,merit of a leader who knows that the best scc~al policy any notations have been linked, to patronage. Homer's appnintment on the grounds he is s westerner'with OTTAWA (CP) Ca~na~an women want a h0~!~ingof  
~rovince or anystate,can have is an economiopolicy that _.: " I t 's  become ahnost a di~ty word;'! experience aS chairman of the Commons Tran.sport ' the Criminal Code, the Commons justice committee was 
pil l  generate thewealt h and economic activity necessary to But critics argue party service is to6 often the overriding Committee and as Tory transport critic. • ; " • told Thursday.. • . -. 
• ~pay for our social ~ervic~, whether they be schools, factor in filling key jobs and say the public can't be blamed But J ,E .  H~lget~, a 'political ecen.0mist from: the "Women have demonstrate d their need for change;".sald 
.~ospita]s, highways ~ scrvices for these'in eed. " " for, cynicism when they see: - University of Toron[0, says  the choice oLEricl~0n ~IS M~r~eValllancourt, spokesman f0r the Quebec Federation " • ~ The impact of .development of. our northern tran . . . . .  - . 
~portatlon system be~omea eyen more ~l~nificast when --Fo.rmercablnet minister Jack Homer, defeatedin the -"corrupt behavior." , . ,  ;- of Women. '.'They are asking fo ra  housecleaning of the 
1979 and1980'eiections after switching to lhe Uberalstrom The rhetoric in such instances tends to blur thefine' line . Criminal Code." 
'~veseethattwoothermajorNorthAmerical~mega.proJects the Progressive Conservatives , .named chairman of betwecnlegltimateappointnienisandabusebfpo~ver.EVe~n In a brief to the committee, the group, said it is pleased 
'~elated to energy have fallen by the wayside. Canadian National Railways at an annual salary of about outside observers are'uncertain where it should be dravm~ with a bill that will replace rape with sexual assault and 
$100,000. Kenneth Gibbons, a 'University of Winnipeg I~liticel agar~avated'sexual a~sault.in the code. - 
,~, TheAisandsprojeet to extract synthetic rude from the -- Arthur Erickson, l~riine Minister Trudeau'a friend, scienflst, hinks patronage falls semewhere inthe grey ar-ea But it said the amend~nents should be Chang~l to era-:. 
~r  sands of Alberta, and the giant Alcan pipeline , have beth chosen to design a new embassy in Washington ov.er four between-outright (~orrupflon .such as bribery and "little phasize the violent rather than sexual aspect in an assault,'. 
~ither.died orhave bee n shelved, per hape net to be re~IVed, other recommended architects. . white.lies" such as try ingto fix' s p~rking ti©ket Or stret- ' to disregard the victim's past sexual history and to redefine 
• ~ thee : th r~ maj~ eneray.related, projects only the . _ Peter Stollery, 47, appointed to a $56,500-a.year Sen~ite- ©lling the t]ruth -'~l:income .tax time; .... , " 
~lritish Columbia coal project is.still going ahaad~ and itl~ • . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ollective rape .  -, 
." seat so JiJ~ Coutts, formerly Trudeaq's principal secretary,.  . It isstiii accepted be~.ame.!nany poliUclans.co~tend,,our ," Assaults co~d be redefin~l as  sexual nggreasion, with. 
"~ow well underway t0 ereaUng thousands o~ jobs across could run for Parliament. Coutfs lost the Spadina byelection j~arty system woulde't.work without it,.~at it's a neceseury. 'designatiohs emphasizing viblence factors, such' as use of 
~g.anade and becoming a ma jor  contributor Looor  future last smmner. - . . . . . . . .  ' " • : • ev i l . "  " . . . . . . . . .  
]~onomic stabi l i ty . .  - . . . . . . .  - . .  . . . - - . :- . .  : .. weapons or injuries inflicted. " " 
~ I think i t  says som.et~[ng for the plan~lng; f0reaight and " /:.--:: . ~" ".. ... "-" -. " ' " . . ~ .~ . ,  , . , . :' '"':"~ " ~ ' ' . " . - ' . 
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- ~vn  house  was  in  order and that goverem, tsPendh~ was .  , ' ,  " " . . . . . . .  II I& ,  ' : " : , :  \ / 01 :  " :R  : ' "  t i  
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..... dern"  d [ strings ande ' - - ' - - -  
.TORONTO it' ,P.):' t'anada | i |~J~tpr~'  / 
, .: all nuclear,.: powers 5it. a. m,~!rln, ~s•~u, - .: ...: 
'-!h~wsde~ by::a :bi~:fibl~m. pa,/el 0(•:'~he*: ,' 
Canadiai{ :;InaiitUt~. :bf: ! lh ie r0~i0na l  ! .,::::~i 
: .* vf .  ~ia!~.L.~Jll|t~. N~fi~mS !:.diMn'~l~,.en[ :, / .  
: ta lb .~y; !a !mre¢o inmendd Canada ~.~:/,~,;, 
einterH~ed mrtie~(~:make the Aretlc . .  ~ 
i~. 8 
Reford" ~a~d~ I~rge ,  ant i -nUc~q i~ ,:, .!,I 
i:: ~,i,,~tratk..S:i. V~uver a.d m..f,~ :'i:I ~ " 
: :~ ;A,~ ~id~me~ C~nadiafia : re ~wanhJng ::[o/..~. I : :!!:. :"': :,,: i::/.!: 
t~n i le )  coastal ~rea. : ' ' -  . . . .  : Canadian Peace Riesearch,lnetitute, and 
• . . . . .  • . . . . . .  William B:arton; fo~ner,'Canadian':am.: 
:: l~hed ,Refurd, i ehalnnkn of. ,me ~ 17:~. *::beasador to me 1U N ~ make~ ~: recmn- 
member panel that wrote the rel~rt,.anYS.-: ,nendatluns~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
worldwide att itud~, toward nuclear 'Iturg~Canada'toexdmineseH0usiyibe 
disannalnont, have b~ome much me.re prohibition of chemical warfare defeoce 
suppartiveof the idea since six months ago 
when the panel .began its work• 
"But that does not mean I expect any 
concrete stepato be taken at this assembly 
• en dimmumneet," said Reford, who will 
he special adviser to the Canadian 
dnlePtian~ 
• He said he hopes at least some positive 
recom'inendations will come out of the UN 
session. 
measures such as protective clothisLq~d 
decontatnination equipment and:streets 
Canada support, polit ically, and 
materially, an. International Satellite 
Monitoring Agency. ' ,. 
' The panel also recommends, Canada 
protnote a ban on all flight testing of new 
strategic delivery systems, such as  the 
Cruise missile, and press for anagreemmt 
to ban underground nuclear testing. 
Inquiry hurts banks 
" OTTAWA (CP) --_Tl~e Parliament may impose 
- federal government should punitive legislation such as 
issue a statement ofsupport a hew tax o'n bank profits, 
for. the chartered ~ankS "The govermnent should 
because a Commons inquiry make some supportive 
into bank profits is scaring statements rugarding bank 
inveators,says an executive profits, as this would 
of.a meierinvestment firm. alleviate at least one of the 
• "The inq/t~'y of.itself and hurdles facing banks in 
by. itself *is hurting the~ their search for vital equity 
banks," Victor Koloshuk, capital in the coming year," 
vice-president of McLeod said Koloshuk. 
Young Weir Ltd. of Toronto, There is no way of 
t01d MPs today at the 
Commons finance com- measuring the exact effeCt 
of the inquiry on bank 
mittee, ......................... stocks, he said;But it is "an 
He said investors are additional neptive" which 
profits are what they are, 
and they're not going to 
meddie." - 
Some committee 1nero -~ 
bers .have raised the 
qucstioh of Whether a 
windfall .profits tax on 
banks i~ warranted. 
However, the. _ hiPs, 
.scheduled to.write a ~ repo~rt 
~lale~ this month, have not 
comznitted 3hemselves to 
the idea. 
The inquiry was pr0,np. 
ted by a record-high in- 
crease in chartered bank 
profiisof37.8 l~r cent to 
$1.7 billion in 1981. But most 
staying away from bank the government should of the major banks have 
stocks, whose values are remove it by stating~ reported declining profits 
more depressed than they publicly there is nothing for the first quarter of the 
otherwise Would be because wrong with bank profits, current "ear 
of speculation that They should say the .-Koloshuk saij.dpolitieians 
. . . . . . .  ~r ~ "  the inquiry to take 
heat off themselves. The 
Rshing lethal " °  " '  "*" "  high interest rates and the "banks "are a handy 
TERRACE-- The harvesting of shell fish is pot only scapegoat." 
" I ~ ' it is deadly and anyone ating local mussels, clams Bank profit~ have not 
. . . . .  or-oyaters-eould~easily-die within a couple of hours, the 
department of fisheries warns. 
:,,. ~ l~r im will IM~bargin~,paop]e who hot ,  let  the, shell 
fish, im't/cular_L~thos~ in t l~.ork ,Canal .am: but~.with,a 
Would be the least o( people's WOrries. '~. " -.. / 
* A couple of pe~le got sick at Prince Rupert recently a~ 
were ~r0rtunate enought0 live, Someone else might not be so 
lecky, says fisheries, " - 
Nurses concerned 
The 17th ~'nnua! meeting of the bleemed PracUal Nurses 
Association ofB.C. was held in Vancouver May ~0-31. The 
local representative was Wenda Mason from itazelton. 
TI~ l~refessienal body of Licensed Practical: Nurses 
esnesrm itself with standards ofpatient care, profcssi0ml 
etldes and continuing'education. 
It was the unanimous" opinion of the. delegates at the 
annual meeting that the provincial govemnent exnated a 
potentially hasardous situation with its-hcalth policies_. 
which have muited in hospitals cutting back health eare 
,Services to'the public. 
It seems that the attempt to balance British Columbia'S 
budget is a ldgher .priority than the provision of quality 
health care, they say, 
It is most regrettablethat theprogresu made in the past 
in the health field_is now in a.state of decline where services 
provided to tbe public is concerned, they say. 
The members, of the Licensed Practical Nurm 
Association of B.C, wish to exprsss their concern and 
dinapl~oval ofthis s~p by the government members and 
urges them to'~onelder their priorities, 
The inadequacy ofbudget dollars allocated to hospitals 
hes force~layoffs and created ifficulUes for honpitai staff 
to prevjde an adequate and safe level of patient care, 
The government of B.C. recently announced an inere~e 
.in the cost to,the public for Medic~r-e fees.. This mevein 
suppeeed tO inereasu, the flow of dollarsJmto the health 
ministries coffers. Surely With these additio/~l manies; it 
should enable the government to review these recent 
policies of eut~cks fez hospitals in funding. 
I 
L 
~!. ~ I  ¸ ~' ~ , '  
I "  L ~ ~ ' : " 
.~ oyer~ Catholic Asg~t!n ../;.~ ~-~..,..:.., : .- ..~.., _ .. . . . . .  
~~ ::But.the" Pppe got': around! this~by, emphasizing: his 
• ~e 5.3miilion British pastoral ,nissi0n to minister.to the f • 
Catholics-and to foster the :Unity of 'the Roman 
:~ Cath01ic'and Anglican chul~hes; by refining to I ,eet :: 
Br i t ish governinent officials andby  Scheduling a 
"balanting" trip to Argentina next week~ 
The Rome "~ewspaper !1 Mesasggero said the 
success of these tactics Opened the way for the Pope 
to go ahead with plans to visit his native Poland this 
force there :  • atamner despite, mm-tial law being in . . . .  
"He can go to Poland without fear of saneUoning 
the !ugitimaey Of the Dec .  15 marUal4aw 
declaration," the paper said. '~AfterA,ondon; the road 
to czestoebowa i shorter.'.' 
Some Vatican sources did not agree, 
The Pope hoped to make his s, econd papal Visit to 
Poland on Aug. 26 for. the celebration of the 600th 
anniversary of th~ arrival in Poland .of the. B lack  
Madonna, Poland's moat revered religious ymbol, at 
the monastery Of Jasna Dora in Czestochowa. 
- Although the tripwas postponed because of martial 
law, thePope has continued to say that he wants to be 
with his countrymen for the holy occasion. But 
Vatican sources aid a join'hey to Poland would still 
put the Pope in a diffleulLsituation --  either he would. 
disappoint his eountr~menby ignoring the political '
sit~tion, or he '..would - enr,~ge the oComnmnist 
government by speaking out against martial aw. 
Church sources tud the. Vatican diplomats who 
opposed the British Urip alSO. argued that the Pope's 
position against war would be weakened by visiting a 
country at war. Hemet hat critieism in his speech in 
Coventry, safe of one of the wo~st Nazi blitz bombings; 
in which he said war was not an acceptable means of 
settling disPUtes. 
Toxic shock 
.is a .mystery 
WASHINGTON tAD) - -  Although the,cause of toxic shock 
syndrome remains a medical mysterY, women should be 
cautious about he use of.tampons because of their link.to 
the rare.but somethnes fatal disease, says a major report 
released today. 
The U.S. National Academy of Sciences' Institute of 
been unusually, high Or lo w Medicine said while evi~lenee suggests oxins produced by a 
when the rates of retm'n on': ioicro-organis~ have a role in the disease,:tbe cause is 
~nk shares between 1970 . u n c e r t a i n . . . .  I . I " . . , ] ' ~ . 
returns ~ other major m- .~,strunting W0men,has~be~ associated ~,i01 ~ing all major " 
dustries, he said, . brands and styles of tmnpons. But how these absorbent 
By his calculations, banks 
were the sixth most 
profitable of 14 industries .. 
measuredover the I0 years, 
They provided an average 
return to. investors of 15.4 
per cent compared.with an
average 14.49 by, all other 
major public corporations. 
devices increase the risk of getting the toxic shook syndome 
is not known, the report said. 
- ~A-bo'~'-95 per Cent Of TSS cases reported in 1981 were 
associated with menstruation a d 98 per cent of these in- 
valved tampons, the report said. The mortality, rate for the 
total 492 eases was abuut hree per cent. 
AlthOugh thereport said "it is likely that the nufi~ber of 
cases would be markedly reduced in the absence of tam pen 
The return to  bank use," it stopped short of urging an end to.t'ampons. 
stockholders was higher . The term toxic shucksyndrome was introduced inl~/8to 
than paper and forestry, describe an acute illness whose symptoms include fever, 
metals, and mines, . rash and low blood pressure. Other symptoms include 
pipelines,-~onsuiner and vomiting,.diarrhea, muscle weakness and peeling skin on 
indust r ia l  p roducts ,  ~e  palms or soles a week 0r two alterthe dinease begins. 
• utilities, merchandising and The committee of.health.experts suggested woman who 
management .companies have had the disease and th~e who .recently gave birth 
but-lower than gold,' oil and ' should not use tampons because the risk seems higher. 
gss, real estate and con- Women aged 15 to 24 appe.ar more likely to develop the 
struction, transportatibn disease than older women and the use of high-absorbency 
and communications and tampens, especiallyby~adolescents, shouldbeminimized,it 
media, said. 
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Israel 
~', ~,f Isr~e!i jet Platen ithun- ' V-i¢~ 
11m Herak~ Friday, June 4, I ra ,  Pate 1" 
bombsBe i ru t  ' ', 
' "1  ' a t tack . .  '~ i~ The pr ivate ly - ,wne cr imina l  ~n~ the 
", letup 5~r mo~ than"anJd~m~:  the:skies.:ovex :Pa!eatiniad ' -  t ra in ing" camp:"i ..... .ww" the  ' :., ! .  
after the fire:waVe roared, held. .neighi~rhoods L/)f" .prilnary tnrg~ Of uie .air 
: ov ~'" Beirut' o f  .3:I0:; plan. Sabra; Chatilia-~/nd' B0~j~ "raid/ - ' ' ,' - . " 
local - time.. Pa leat in tan .  el-Ba~jneh, which, .house The PLO !_has denied 
i guerrilla posiUons returned dosens of PL0 offices mild responsibility for the attack 
a hewage of anti-aircraft 
fire including shoulder- 
fired, heat-seeking missiles, 
witnesses said. 
A spokesman for the 
Pa les t |no  L iberat ion  
Or~mizatton said a- sports 
stadium that houses a 
major PLO training base 
suffered r0~ket and bomb 
hits, and a Beirut radio 
broadcast, said an arms 
del~t, in the stadium ex- 
:::lploded under the barrage. 
training camps, ' 
There was no immediate 
detailed report on 
casualties oi-damage in the 
stricken eighborhoods, but 
PLO spokesmen said the 
casualty figures are high. It 
was the third Israeli air 
attack on Lebanon-based 
guerriUas in six weeks. 
The Israeli mil itary 
command inTel Aviy issued 
a brief statement saying 
that "as. a result of. the 
~on Ambassador Shlomo 
Argon, who was criUcally 
wounded by a hullerin the 
head in the Thursday night 
attach in front of a l~ndon 
hotel. 
In B~irut,  vans with 
• loudspeakers reamed the 
stricken areas blaring 
warninp to the public, and 
the wall of ambulance 
airem mixed with the roar 
of diving Jets over the 
Lebanese capital. 
~' ._..from pa e 1 1 " 
Young 'people hit hard 
are losing jobs but iL is going age. Twenty per cent or'one 
on all across the country," 
the Winnipeg-St•James MP
said, 
NDP Leaddr Ed 
Brosdbent's office said he 
would again seek an 
emergency debate on the 
economy in the Commons. 
The nmnber of unem- 
in every five was without 
Work. 
Not much better off were 
students• Last month 16.2 
per cent were jobless, up 
from 13.8 per cent last year. 
Only 595,000 students had 
found jobs, 74,000 less than a 
year earlier. 
n P!oY~ has shot up  45  per . . . .  The .unemployment rate 
cent in the last year and the rose last month for men and 
rate, adjusted for seasonal women in all age groups and 
.variaiions, was up sharply 
from Aprll 'a 9.6 per cent. 
The figures do not include 
80,000 discouraged workers 
who quit. looking because 
there were no job.~ or 96,000 
other workers who weren't 
looking because they were 
waiting to be recalled by 
employers. 
One slightly encouraging 
note was that were 21,000- 
• fewer of those hidden 
unemployed than last 
Stealing recession were 
young men 15 to 24 years of 
it rose in every province. 
The rate ranged from a 
high of 16.1 per cent in 
Newfoundland toa low orS.711 
in Saskatchewan. 
Employment continued a
n ine-month  dec l ine ,  
dropping a further 
seasonaily-edJustnd -o~,¢M0 . 
in May. That means there 
were 2•7 ~per cent fewer 
persons working lo t  m~nth 
than a year earlier. 
 oueie Enterprise Ltd. 
Introduces . 
VICEROY, the most energy 
efficient Homes in America- 
• Triple Seal Glass 
• Steel Webbed Roof 
• Super Stre~the S" Walls 
• Airtight Door Entry System 
• 'Red Cedar Siding -~ 
• Skylightn and Grsenhotae Windows 
• Triple Sealed Sliding Doors 
. . . . . . . . .  Fw.more information ,'~U: 
635"6290LOr 635"2605 
No. 10--2028 Queemway--Terrece, B.C. 
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6 
of, Your C ice 
TERRACE 
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY 
Pastor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
535-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morn l~ Worship 
7:00 Evening Service 
HOUSE 
. OF 
PRAISE 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
3405 Eby St. 
535-3015 63.5-36.57 
Sunday Services 
~ lO:30a.m. 
7:30p.m. 
SACRED 
-' . HEART 
PARISH 
d35-2313 
4a36 Straume 
Terrace 
Sat. Even. , . -  7:30j~m. 
sunday Masses" 
8:30~1,m. 
10:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
~ THE 
d~l~ ~ SALVATION 
~IPL  ARMY 
• ~'ql~P'~8~37 Welsh Ave. 
~.S446 
SUNDAY SE RVICES 
• 9:26 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School for all ages 
I1:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Worship 
7:30 p.m. - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
J~N4ing. 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - -  Ladles'  
Home "League 
Fellowship. 
% 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 63,~5,109 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
:- 9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 .a.m. - -  Morning 
Worship 
. . .  ., 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
., ANGLICAN 
'_~.. CHURCH _ 
CHRIST' ,1726 Lazelle Avenue 
LUTHERAN 6Z~V019 
CHURCH ' SUNDAY.SERViCES 
Rev. Herman Hagen 9:30 a.m. -- Holy'  
B.A., M.DIv. r Communion 
635.5520. '~. 635-3485 11:00 a.m. ---i Family 
i, 32295parksSh'est -Se~lc e --:H01YlCom,, " 
. . . .  munlon except' third (Corner of Sparks 
&Park) .  " . .  : Sunday. : :' 
• 9:45 a,m. ~-  Sunday 7:30 p ;m.  '~-  informal - 
Church School (K in - '  Service 1 
dergar ten  thr0ugh ~ .... . 
7th DAY 
ADVENTIST 
- 3306 Grlffltbs: 
Pastor Henry B~rtach 
535.3232 535- 7542 
Services - -  Sat. 9:30 
a.m. - -  Sabbath School 
(Sunday. School). 
11:00 a.m. - -  Worship' 
TERRACE 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
_! CHURCH 
Reverend S. VanDaalen 
Sparks SWeet & 
Stroume Avenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a.m. - 
W01~shlp Se~lces m I1 
a.m. and S p.m. 
Listen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
.at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK.  
I CHURCH 
O F -  - - 
ODD 
Reverend R.L. White 
3341RIvlrDrlv.e 
Terrace, B.C. 
63~1S61 
10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Revmend R.L. While 
11:00 a.m. ~ .o 
M0mlng Wor mlp 
7:30 p.m. 
EwmlnO Worship 
Wedn~kly  7:30 p .m.  
Prayer Service 
ueumm 
BAPTIST. " .... 
* CHURCH 
, -  Palter Bob I..4Sy k 
• 535-2110"/ / .  
Cerner of I1alliwetl 
and N. Themes * :* 
adult) . . . . . . . . . .  (H~I  KNOX UNITED• ] 9:, lba.m.:..:  ,~ 
" i1:00, a.m: ~ Regular!  .~F'd~7, ' ' .  CHURCH : " Bible Teaching 
. worsillpr,:SetTi~e~ .,..7.;30... -~-,r../ ' StJndey SchoOl 
" pJ~..evenlng worship . . . .  4907 ' ........................................... Laselle,,Ave, . . . . .  . ....."~ I ]  :00 a.m. 
' - service 3rd Sund~ly each d35-5014 
month. -~ Ray. Oa@ld Martyn, 
, (Holy Communion tlrof B.A., M. DIv. 
b Sunday morning .:,.each 
month, and the 3rd 
' Sunday evening of each 
month.) 
Conflymatlen I 
YoUth & Adult Classes 
Morning Worship 
Service 
1:30 p.m. 
Worship ---I1 a.m. 
s~n~y s~onl  
Nursur~/to Grade 6- -  11 
a;m. 
Grade 7 to Adults - -  10 
aom.  
Singing,and B ib le  Study 
Wednesday I1:00 
Home Bible Shxlles 
"You Are Welcome 
at Uplands" 
: ............ ~,", , 
, i, 'iPag¶" i! The mr ,M,  Friday,, June 4, I n2  i " " " " "~s~,~'"  : ; /  " ' " " ~ ' ' 11 " 
, .' ; '~  s ,~,~.~ , . ' .  .. ' .u . . - - , - , . , .~ .  " V~H, ) "  " " '  '"  " : "  ' *  " :  : : '  . . . . .  * ' ' "~-  ~- - - - - '  ' ' " "  ' " '  ' :  .... 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' . "~ .  p , " / z l  ' a .~ .  " Dee  22tO J  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • . . . . . . .  r . " .  " + ~* +."  . ' " : ' ' i '  - .. F=t ra in i t i s t ivebr im~work  , .  t ,  ~ . - .~: .  . . . . . .  . ' . - ,  .. . . . .  ( . an.19)  v t#,~ ' , . . . - .  
-. ' : :ga ins  i but .You ,  i l lmVe,  lo " - ' ° '~r '~  ' :" fnvor ' '~ ' . "~ lmtm rh,,m~. ,n°me ~.  " , . . You .wo. . rk  b ra t  no#, )~ . ...:. , ' ; :  . . . . .  , , ,  . . . . . . .  " " " '  . . . .  ' : '  ..' ' - . .  o- . 
' . ' c i seeare in f lna /~e is lmat ters  . . . . . .  - -~- -  ,---~- , , . r im,  z ,e  . scenes , :  and . :  •.: " RNI f0AL¢eRCKERS '  : " . .  : :  ' "  " * ' :  • i  . i ) ' . :  .. . . . . . .  .. :..•1.•:. , • :  
• :•Avoid making/mpldMvedee/. C erns make.  }~ou .~_~what  " bum~e~a mat ters  peeve  more  . " : . :  ).:.-: - , - . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .preoccupied. Re lax  a little, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  - : . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " ' . " "  . . . .  
sions, . . . . .  . ~toen Joy l i fe .  - sueeess~ than affalrs ~ the ": : ....';iz " 
(May21to June 23) (Sept. 23toOet. 22) dl~.i~'~ 
heart.Bediplematic~ _ i 
ARUAIUtm ~.~.  -. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)  
t•o• ' re  In the mood to spond --my with blends, but a 
ehfld orloved one eetdd ra i se  
dome obJe~om, me Idnd to 
niL-  
P ISC I~ 
,. (Feb .  19toMar.30)  
A f ine career  opportunity 
~ ~ y ,  but it 
may take  a while to bronout  a l l  
the detail& Try te be imtient. 
- - ImprOmptu v i s i t s  a re  
_favored. Because you are 
somewhat ~orceful in presen-., 
t ing  your ideas, you may meet 
wit h a series of rebuffs. 
(OCt.  23 to  Nov. 21) 
ann You'~ liable to surprke 
meene vdtha gift, but you 
still must settle problem~ 
about 'investments and other 
.. f/nanelal matters. 
FOR SUNDAY, JUNE6,'ig~ 
": New romance is exeit ins,  
but don't neglect: your "old 
friends. Arrange  eompen lab le  
get - togethers  and  everyone  
will have fun. 
CANCER 
(June~1toJ~y22) OL~ 
~ Though you may want to 
tackle work brought home, 
from the office, distractious 
may:  diminish accomplish- 
, mer i t :  D0the  be~_t y0ucan. 
. (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)-  1"~':-'_-_~ 
' A close friend is supportive, 
i but soma differences of ~ opl- 
men arise with others. In- 
creased artistic appreciation 
..stimulates you. 
',TAURUS .~:~ 
(Apr. 20to May20) 
• Financial' gain is likely, but 
close advisers have different 
ideas from you about how the 
~.extra revenues .. should be 
~hanclled. - . . . .  
;tGF_,M~ 11 I~ 
! ; (May  21 to  June 20) 
~-. Love deepens, but at the 
same time you're aware of in- 
~i  ° " ' ' vzdual differences. Save 
~me time for reading and ar- 
Lfistie pursuits. 
CANCER. ." ~ ~,,& 
(*J.,une 21 to July 23) ~.~ 
!~You 11 put in extra,time ou 
projects around the house and , 
results will satisfy you.: .~  
.Ayoid an inclination to overdo / 
.w'he.n partying. - 
(July 23t0 Aug. 22) 
The ereatively inclined en- . 
joy.  increased productivity 
now. Relation~ with friend~ 
have both ups and downs. 
Avoid conflict, if possible. 
vm o 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)  
• security occupies your mind 
now, and .you'll fidd ways to. 
unplement i ; but steer clear 
of unrealistic business pro- 
posais. 
LIBRA 
(Sept.23~0oc't.~) ~--~"~ 
You're in a serious mood 
now and ~ill accomplish much 
in intellectual areas. A friend 
fails to give you the feedback. 
that you'd like~ 
scom, o 
(Oct. 23 to Nov, 21 •) 
The resolution of pending 
business" and financial pro- 
blems .is favored, but you'll 
still have to overcome a 
tendency to extravaganee. 
~m_a ' .  M . -~ " . Aqueous '  
~Mar. 21 to Apr, 19) - I ~ ' -~ _ ( J=n ,20t0Feb .  18) ~ . = ~  
Career  in teres ts  p rosper  " , Keep ing  a ]owpro f i le  b r ings  
now and  y6u ' ] l  a l so  meetwi th  " 
f inanc ia l  oppor tun i t ies .  You  
may rece ive :  unexpected ,  but -  
h.'elpful, ndv iee .  
" ' "SHOE • ' 
i . . . .  " 
8AGITrm 
Vis i t s  w i th  o ld  f r iends  are  
heartwarming, yet the 
carelessnesa of •.partners• . 
bothers you. You may find 
yourself redoing their work. 
CAPRICORN 
(Dee .  ~- to  Jan .  1 9 ) - ' ~  
Morning hours, slgnal. In- 
creased producttvityL but be 
sure to balance.work with a bit 
of  play. Fr iends make ex - ' .  
travagant prmnises. 
AQUARIUS . . ~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You'll enjoy partying with 
some old friends, and may 
travel for that p~.  It's 
not the best ~e to 
business with pleasure. 
Pm S 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Developments in business 
and at home keep you busy, 
and it may be difficult to at- 
tend to both of these areas a t .  
once. Keep trying. 
 AU US 
(Apr. 20t0May20) 
..Business hunches pay off. 
Good news comes from a'part, 
net or close friend. You may 
receive an invitation to visit 
distant friends. 
OESnNt  ] B [ ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Romance is on your agenda, " 
but curb a tendency to fan. 
tasize. A close friend presents- 
you with an unusual invest- • 
ment idea. 
. . ]  
CANCER' 
~ORMOI~)AY JUNE7 1982 . . . .  
: (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Y0u'll find recogniU0n or ~- 
you career progress. A friend praise in business. Friends at. 
mayhavea financialtip.Time a distance want you to vtsit. 
spent by yourself is re- , Cultural pursuits bring added 
juvenating, happiness. - " --. : 
CROSSWORD 
b9 Eu9ene Shef fe r  
ACROSS 36 Savoir-faire DOWN 11 Defunct 
1 Exclamation 37 Blanched 1 Viper . 16 Harvest 
5 Pasture 38 Staid 2 Indo- : goddess 
sound 41.Drunkard Chinese  20  Actress.  
8 Comb wool 4~ Frag ' ranee . .  language Arlene 
• ' ' '  " i ,  ' - ,  " " " '  ' 
BROOm-HILDA 
~. '  :~ 
the"Rfn  AZ ING SP IDERmI1N 
B . C .  (June21toJuly22) O ~  12Levantine 43Kind 3 River island 21A rebuff • : ' " • 
Cre ketch of hat 4 Plot ative pursuits are : " ~ Jos ipBroz  • ~ ! i . ~ , • . . . . .  ' i , ' - ' : '. * 
especially favorednow Enjoy - 13 Paid notices 48 Repose 5 Island east 3,1 Discharge f ~ I'~, { .~ ~]~ .~LJF 
a special night on the town • HWings .  49Maria's- ofdava ~Aw,... - i ,.,~..~.~,,~- .,-,~,~'~ . . . .  ~ ~  L~,~/C-~. ,' ' - " • - . .  " - -  
. • . . . . . .  ,,,,',., . . . .  . Ip, l~...../ I~r-"~ {./II'M:::::t~ L..~--....L~.. . c;. • • . . . . .  wlthalovedone Smglesmeet 15Roughen • aunt 6American ~,o~,,-, i'.%_~-- . . . . .  " '~  ~{l~,~*~.v :  } ~ "  _~~l t~, ; , ]  ' . 
wlthromance. .. tiros • 5eCleopatra,s humorist  ./'Ides :-; " - ~ "  :•  " - - - - J~  • -• : I '~  ::< •: ::-: - /  ~ t  ,~I~"- ' . ~  ' 
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.may revise some ereatlve fmlul ' S 2 Foxy. • 9 Dismounted -~ Boss - • " ' - i ' . ' . ~ ~- - - - ' -~ ' ,~ .  .- - . .~]~. .~ ' ,~ .~ .. ...' ~ : ~ 
ideas. Bu~ine~luckaeerues, " 19Usedthe . 53Piaythings 10 Fit of fury 31Eenverse " ) .  ~ ~ -  " ) /  /.7 i : / [ [~ . ,~/ / .~  ' "  ' \ - "~ '~- -  
but keep your feet on the ' bluepencil - -  • ,.' . . . .  34Initiates"" " " " "" " ~ ) ~ "  ~: , ' / - - .~ ._  ~ I  ' I [ / ~  . , . ~ • , / \ ~ f~._  . 
~ ' . .~vg.  so ,uuonmme:z4mm, .  • • . . .. , : / ,  . :: ~ ~  
groundin romance..  " - . 21.Cheeks - • ~--. :~ Obv/ons ..... . : ~ ' / _ / / i i :  ~ " .  i. _ . . . . . .  " 
semespec ia lwa~c~rwi~s S0Phlli.ppine ~ - ~ ~ ~ l ~  r i ver .  :. : .' " h . ~ ~ . Z:  ' " : .', • ..'"' ' . "  ' ' • " " ' • 
i n  the  ~f ternoon  puts  you  in  a " Negrz to  . i~ f~z~t~r~l l~/ ]~-~ 40 Prsser ibed  . | =_  . . . . .  ; i s . . . . ,~ ,~, , .  -, . . - ' .,, - - -  , " " " " _ 
nappy mood.- " • ' ' 31Merciless i~ ' l~ Ig -1~~l~E]  mo~t  ' . , ' I ~ ~ i ~ ' ~  ' I I , .... . .( I I" . : ,4" - I I = ~ , , ~ .  
IBRA .dl,LJlt'~ . 33 Earthen - iVcicl~,l'f~1~f~t'a~'~ 44 Fuel . . . .  . • 
' -i Y6d~-~!lili~ik-~g-ts=~;~-"- "~'-T-:fragment ~ ' ~ J o u r n a l l ~ t  " " :. -:- ' i 
~,nd you Ii receivegood news  i. ' ' 35 Andean . . ' : . . . . . .  . 3-2 " NelHe ' " • " . 
.~thyou. ' .. :. • . , .  , Ir-~-I  ' ~-~ "~ ~--, :: " I~ / / /~  - -2 /~" :X I " I~ .~ ~ - /~ I* I~~"  / / ~ : " - I  I f ~ -  ---~-~,\-I . 
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• f ,~t~ :>F "..i": am W~eum°us 'Ud  ~ :..::.' ".i"I ~hol) a certalu l~ea-y  In. my n l )~, :  thoie .glf.ts _"ii 
" ""t~dSt~ must  write:  ' , . .~ery  Mon_day '~d~y, : . :  . : . " : ;~,t : lmve:~ot:  been ~wl - /  
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- -  :: . bome lu the, nude --, and i, ~vhatever la in the Showcase. '~ :, , ', ..,,,*_~%: 7 ,~,~, ' .  ,~'~,,,%'~ g,{, 
~ ' " ~ - ' " , , t  .~ k~ow t~ .~e,~ use, the.~ " '. ~ ' r l  ~-T - - 'u ' the}T-~ , .  i: 
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:o~ts a pretty. " " "  - - " ' - '~  • ~ , 
" :  .~ ' I " @ I" * " 7 " ' ' : ' '  r ' , .+ '  k " ' "  ~ ..  : . ' ' " ~" ' " . . . . .  I ' ' ' ' " " r f l  ' .# ~ Evesewed fig leaves to-~. Their o~ices .are. reasonapen~ Com)aandment  I bet  
' " = rt q : : ' : : "  ' : 7 , " '  . * ' ' '  : : " " ,  . I : 4= . +4. ,.~*" ' " "  : ' '~ - - "  " ." # bM .Ro9er  Bo l le  . g~,~ ~'cuver  that ,  naked-.  Wh=t #,~. e ,np~ =t  dm-. ,~d,,~"='am.~ Inm, :~ ' t  yon wo~.em-~ 
nero, ..- Jag the daycou ld  mmmthe .t~ pr in t  P le lm I~lp me ~.  
....... "N.C." pointed out that her  d l l ferencebetween a loss ~md, 
teenage son and .  daughter a proht, . - -  &G. In ,~mtoL  Ps. 
': 1 ..( • ... . , , .  " . =. " have  ~ curiosity whatsoever " Is ~ honest? I have oflan The Lord'~ Name In Vain 
' ": !~:'.',, L • . :  r . : , :  L about s~.  Smal l  wonder the 
• ' , '*  °% . 
• ~.'. . : . ' . ' .  • : .  been tempted .to t/p olt the Lastweek 
• ,  , ' , ~ " ,  ( -Y"  emrlo(dty Is gone. Nothlng has owner. •What  do you th ink  I answered the door 
• • . '" ' . ' : ' :  ~¢:"" ' " been le / I to~e lm~ginat ion ,  about People who eot  huge And there was another sales- 
~ { "  . ~ { ' . ' : " . "  " " ' " ' ' " """"  "" " :  . " '" " "* ' " / ,.! / " . . "  ..... .... " ~4 ~ What a pity those' children ammmta of merchand ise  ill- ~;'Oh.man'God,"Iseld aloud. 
~ ~ d ~ k ~ . ' . ; ; ' "  . . - -, . . . . . . .  w i l l  .~ever experlenee the  Lended for sale? - -  
" " " ~ .  ~ ~ " 7 -~. . .~ .  a ~ beauty  of nature f rom the  Out  At The  ~emlmnf~-Ex~ "l  ,J.~n't need another brushr '  
o~es~rkt~nt l~/ l s~e bi~Srea~d, pealse And firmly told him so. 
~ , , ; ; . . ' y , . - .  f ~ q ] ~ l ,  i can best answer your letter I meant I t  about the brush, 
] ~ ~ " " -  . . . .  "[ ~ " ~  " fast cerea l , -  We hove You In by quoting a Biblical passage Lord. 
• " Athmt~ °which. does not support your But I never meant to use your 
: .m. .  
: "  "_ : - t ' : " "  " " '~t /h .  " .. . . . .  " . . . .  . . - -  ':.: ~ / Thanks fo r  vot ing  nay w i th  Indignation. I t  Is f rom Deute- ~-aTw~y out let  fol-"e'-xa~- 
me, but  not all the writers ronomy 25:4, "Thou shalt not ' .perotlon. " : 
were on our side2 Florida and muzzle the ox when he trea-  Surely you know 
California nudists called me an deth out Lhe corn." How mindless it 18 every- 
evil-minded old" hag  and  a . . . .  
peanut-brained imbecile. Some pet bOdy does I t  -- 
: " --.- But then, here i am - -  making 
• ,~ - " " " .Depressionhelped This Is for the kid who Want- exenses ,when " 
, Several years ago, youprint-  ed to know if a twas  okay to All the t ime 1 know I am 
: , . . . . . .  bM Je f f  f f l acNe l l  9 ed a co lumn about  depress ion  havea lmby raecuonasapet ,  wrong .  • 
. . . . . . . .  ' '  " m and quoted a doctor  f rom 1, In many areas, a permJt is You've .set it down so simply 
~. .~.T . .~ .  ' ~  ~ ~  ~ . ~  i ~ i J ~ ~  ~ ) ~ p  ~ , ' 7 ~  " Long Island who desor ib~ the required "to house any. game-  and clearly. • 
.symptoms. Until that time, I anin-,al. , " " Your name should not be taken 
. Ins  nO Idea what was wrong 2, Baby"raccoons are ett~e,, in vain. 
M~tp l / __  p ,~ l - , i~ lm~a~#]~ g'~l - ,  - --,- - - - :  - ' .  ~r ~"  . , ,  ,, wilh me. It opened up a whole but they can be very destru~ The next time I emy. "Oh. Gedl" 
, . I i ,  world. I  real ized,  was de- tire, • ,won't  stopthere. 
pressed and  needed profes-__ 3. Adult raccoons bite. So I ' l l  make  It a. prayer that  
' Monal help. I was megy an~l got " far no sale vaccine has-.haeu starts, 
~,")/lll ~ ' " ' '  l '~---.  ' w~r'|~t~Jq[Ih'Jl a wonderful doctor on the" first • developed for rabies,  so shots "Ohr, God- -  how great thou 
• | . - -  '-'~7--]. J "  ' • " ' " " ~ ' - - " ~  " k {~, . . ;  . ' . '  "~/il:' try. must be taken by those who art! '  " 
| "=-.--"1.,¢_ ~"  " . . J~  f " " ~)} ' i~  ~ ' ;~ "-" '~ '~ ~ ' '  ! Please, Atom, print that col-. get bitten by a raccoon -,-.and For how i'eally great thou art. 
I ~ ~ . ~  . "L  ' ~ ~ ,  ~ - ~ ~  ~ L,,,itl,, umn agal~ There must  be they are extremely palaluL ohGed! 
. wild animal) in a cage is a -You lost. Tell the winner It . the first time. - -  Happy And 
' • Productive prisoner .a. not a pet.-You do would be awfully nice if he or 
~ ~ ~ ~ \ -  , ~k  Ilk~£"*'~ r , Between six and eight rail- thating it.animal no fjtVor by keep- Shelty. sent your chequeto  char- 
- -  • , - _ -  . . . . . . . .  i ~ ' ~ ' ~ *  - f rom severe d~on.  D?5. ~.5. M0s.t 7 e rp~. .wt~i f  e 
- - - "~- -7 - .  ,~ ,~ ' - :~} '@ ~ ~ _ ~  : ~  pression clinic a t the  Long Is . . . .  happy II you left her  baby ,wed t w o -  ago .  She 
land Jewish-Hillside Medical alone, moved In with ha '  imu'rled 
. ' . .............. " . . . .  • • , ~ '~ Cent re  l i s ted- the  common 6. Dogs and  eats 'a re  cute, danghMr  ned  ~n. ln4aw at  
warning signals of severe de-  tO@. Cheek your, looal humane thefr geqll~_ ~_ l iked lJ, o 
pressienin an interview in the shelter and tell them YOu want qomtlOun about ~ t l~ne la l  
New York Times. • to  take a stray. ~ne~ will be statm, fu r~ nil  
grateful, and you win be glad 
you dld. . . 
~ _~llwy nm 
bM Russell tamers Here they are: needsa lMI l~herMl i~  
IX~" I "  LOOK i~'T ~ ~E :, better"). . It's ~emug .ear ~hy  an~l  
~4~[N~,~( ._~J .~N ~)~,.D, 2. Loss of .the ."pleasure,.ca~... t im~ and I hope you Will pr in t  ~ , ~  .was I ,! f 
~I~A'['R A6  YOLI I  paclty" the  ability to enjoy this letter so my,hmhand,  the 
anything.. ' dog warden, won t have to ex- 
3, Lo~ of interest in sex, plaln it so oftm. Sign me --1 You cutout heileve t i~  
lake  Animals, Too ~ eonluMou resui_tiug f rom the~. ~i / / i )# , .  r ~ , , , .~- ,~\  ~ 4. .Loss of appet i te  (o r  • 
overeating). , Thanks fo r  the ed'dcatlon, not Imowing the 10cuUom m 
- -  ' 5, Insomnia (or sleeping too Lots of people learned some- the cemetery  deed, wllM~er 
~ _  much). - thing from you today, Indud- she had a Will, ~ og 
• o ° : 6, Over react ing  or not  Ing me. ~1~ Jast  wishee. Nothh~ ot 
• w )~ reacting at all, Your opinlon, please, Hlgh 
= " 7. Difficulty• in concentra- school sweethearts. F i rst  mar- ed. They are ~ . t~ng 
tlon, remembering and .mbk;  r lage for both. Church wed- lawyenk ~. . ,ana  
ingdeeisions, dirty.  Al l  the  t r immings ,  ancecumlmmU. l t : same~ 
8. Becoming upset by trivial E laborate  recept ion .  The  Please suggest ~that every 
.,~{ ..... . . . . . .  --c~=..... ' a~ ~ ~ things, bride's parents went all-out, adult, regard'Yess niugee'mms" 
":" "~ "~"  : • ®~'~'*~"  . . . .  9. Feelings~of worthlessness Weddl!~~_.ts  .have: not .been 'mlt this and any other 
,...~., .~- . ,<~.:~i  : . . ~ r " y - . ,  . nent I n fo rnmt lan  to next m .-. . . . . . .  (?I'm no  good '). . • . . . . . .  aeknow,edK~l ,  The  ~mmrr lage  
10~ Withdrawal from friends - l~tef l  th ree  days. Should the k in  or a eloee fdmd.  It 
bM StGn Lee Qnd Ftecl Kid¢~ to-andavold~them.relatives" Making excuses Stiffedgifts be,lnreturned?Long IslandS- Feelhlg CoUldKentuckyHaVe ~ Avelded I n , : .  
Some brides acknowledge Transmitl lng the informa- 
Den'tpnshbooze wedding gifts within a d~y or tlon to next of kin or a eloso 
• two  o~ tt~eir arr iva l .  11" this 
heavy  dr inker .  The 'n  I d~- .... • b r ide  had done so I wou ldsay  person should have a ~ that  
" Along w i th  my me@l~tion,,  since acceptance is In no way state* clearly what be '~r  she 
the doctor told ~e no more " contingent on the duration of wishea to have done with all 
alcoholic beverages - -  that  the marriage, worldly goods - -  ~ w~eH as the 
"" - ~ ~ ~ , i  .) ~. . meant wtne and beer  as well It would-appear awkward)if kind ot faneraldemrea/  -" : 
as the bourbon 1 enjoyed so not  bizarre, hawever, towr i te  - One visit to a lawyer's office 
~ , ~  I[! .down rin~much'when I go OUtsayingiSOcially,/NotL~_,g_l turn a thank-you.,= note for a weddin~ can put evewthlng. . in place. 
" for me, thank you . . ,  doctor s nEATHCLIFF ~ ~] orders . "  Most  peop le  accept .  |; that without question. ~; Why, oh why, do people who ;i don't want  to dr lnk ' fee l  the;, i must ,~lve .an explanation or. 
excuse. I am.and always.have 
. been a teetotaler. When c lods 
try to push  dr ink~ on  me at a 
- party, I s imp ly  say, "Your 
drinking doesn't bother me in 
b 9 Johnn U Ho`t t  the least.--Why-does my NOT ........ . 
9"  ';i drinking bother you. 
. . . .  deal, about a book, =Epple" (to 
• . .  . . . .  - . June by: General Pu.blishlng) 
. . . .  ~ and it was wr i t ten ny.your  
.- ' ~ ~ ;~ . daughter,radio = i  W toM~rg° Howard. 
. - .  . -,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ "Epple,"bntyou, the mbJect of 
the |boer ,  h~ve remalned  on-  - 
• charaeter lst lca l ly  Mlent .  Why? .  
: ~. i  Pm sure your re.aders would ' 
l i ke  to know if you were con- 
_._ . sulte~L Did. Margo tuterv lew 
you? DJd you see the book be- .- 
• " ' " " . - - -  -- ' -  " ' l o re  It was publ ished? What do 
- - " :. -. " . . . .  YOU ~ about "F~ple" by ' 
. . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  :.. • - Margo Howard? .-=. Dy ing  To . .~  
- " " " . . . .  " " Know In GreatNe~g - "i ' ' 
" . . . . .  ,. " . . . . . . . .  . . . " . .  • • - . . " - " T  I I  T/udeGu P lease  don't  dle. Hate  are  
- - . the a n s w e r a  to your  quest ions.  
. . . . . . .  l was not consulted, nor  was i - ~ OOR'S f i~  ~ # ~ 8  ~ HI9  OWN .. 
• " - ' ,. ~ .  , • • - " in terv iewed Margo  sent me a : . I~ P l "A~l"6R /# 
• , [.(.,_=~....: .~ j~, . . _~ . , ) -~ .~. . , :~o- .7~Z~!~ I J~ i /N~ l lo~/TX/ r l~7/~.  []~I~I' ,-_,~,,~a,,~ m • p le ted- th .ebookwl tharequest  " • . . '  . ' " ".. .d 
r .~ .  ~ ~ . , ) : . fa , .= ,~ ~ ~  m . ,,~,~_ ~a=y. /Nc ,  [a~[  ~ . ~  I l l  that I CheCk the manusc.r,pt I l l [ l I -M IN  
• . , - ' , ,  " t,~,~, . "- . . . .  " r / / r  c#v " fo rs  I l ing of names and accu- . L " ' ~ " - -  '5"[F~ I ~ u . • • H~ FlalAI~y ~ /H A Og~tY I . . . .  pe , • .- "..,; hZTY I - =..,, I • racy  of dates... She  a.~.ed, me • g ' . " . ''" '. • .,: 
• I :  :,,:ss. . " - I .- . I - ,<~ ~R:  .= - '~- - , z~ ,- i .  : - /om~, ~'.g,;:,, ~ '~-  -IIII;I-I . . . .  - / - - - - ,  - -  • not to  ress.ner to edmmate . . . . . .  " .. . . . . . . . . . .  ,---' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  "," 
' = = / ~ ,  ~ , ,  II/~/" I . - 5 ,~ '~. .  I~_  S /R .  - m"~'q ;~-~L ' I I 'H I I  ..l.Z.-..a ,I I ' anyofwP I~atshehadwr i t ten .  . . . .  . • - : "  7 . - - -  . *" ...... 
" - ' ' ' ' " ~ " " ' - . . . .  .I. honored  Margo 's  r uest, . • " . " -5 '  " - " ~' .;, . "~-~:, 
----'~Ithou,h there are  par~ o f ' "  _ • . ... " . . . .  : -~.,e. " . . . .  ' ~  * '."~:;] 
~ a ~  ~ • ' l~ J~ a a>l, .~E p I (~' lwotdd have deleted . . . . .  ' ' , ' , ' " " . . . . . .  
, '  = -   ...andtl t"s WenLtoo'fsr. .... " .  : " . . . .  "-4~ 
,. . , " I ' . '~  • . h0nest -acc¢ ,u , t  . g ' 17  i - :~ : : '~ ' ,  .' ' ;  ; " . "  ' • 
2. % :...':. ' "' , . :  "..." "' ' -  "' ' "":' ' / "  '"' " ' ; '  " " "  " "" ' :  ' " " " :  " " "  " "  " 'relatloilships 'i~afi 1;, reallz£,d / ' '  ":"'"..~71/ ' [ -  . , .  ',. " : "'- .i 
. . . . . .  ' ~¢,,~ 2 ,~,Y ,~.~ u,,J::r~_g,~i'(~i~_" ~;;g)~,,. => , ./ .... I~/'~F" . \.  , "  " • .. . . . .  al~ays.seethlng,~ in the same. " " ." . . . . .~BM|~. ,~, , .~  ~ " " ~ y ~  " ' : i 
:: . . . . .  [~111 - l IMP  r~mr  n,m, , , 'o~, .wm,  " , ,~ ' J . .~  • ,,.';, ,<~ ' : - .~ . .  ~ ' . - .  ~ • . • light but  ~vhat'mother-daugh- " : .  .~[ [~J [ I ]~[~l l [~k-  . ' ' . )~ '  ~ -i 
r. "~})  . • . ~ H ~ .  . (#"~ - . . ' dlsagreem'ent? . . " " " : " ' " : " ~ m m m ,  a,:',~ : : " = : • ' -i 
" ).. ~ ~ . . U~[~4E L . j  "..~.a..~ . . ' -  Mai~g0 . I sa  s "perb  word-  . . . . : .  ' ~ m i ~ k ~ m J A l l ~ ~ ' l  ' • " 
' - -  ~ ~ ~ [ ~  " turn out a book' that  reeeivcn • ' .  ,@, '~ 'p~ m¢,=m~m¢ rmeme - - - _ . . . . .  
'." rave  rev iews  rr,mTpr-~)fess in-- . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~  I~  ~ ' ~  [ 1 ~ ~  r "] U~I [~ 
• , ~ ~ ~ oUS, but  I m certain there.were - . ~ . m ~ ~, .  
i~!  ) . ~,], . . . .  • - ' ~  tears in  the  ink when she . . . .  
, • ' , ~ .. . . .  ~" -~-  [~"~"  daughter  "~eeps, so does ht~r e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :, 
~e~ I F ~  wrote soma, or i t -  and when-',.  "Th is  is my w i fe ' -  'hA,in h m ) h = ,  
' ~'~'~_.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • [ ~ .  mother.  Wi l t  m~)re con I say? " Arno ld , "  
v - 
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da!lu, h , ra ld  ' )RT  .:~ ~.~x , :: don, schaffer . , 4~' ~' ,  ~" 
' ' ": " '  • " " '~=' ! " i "  
' "' " . . . . .  : ; . . . .  1 " : ' ' :  " " : ' " " " ' ' " ' " - " " ,  - " . '  ' " " * "  . - : '  • , /  .1  '~ , . :  - • " , . , ' "  . ( : ,  '~  . ,  . .  . -  . . . . . .  
g ee  , 
. ! '  : ~ ,V . . . ' , / , '  : 4 ' . ' " :  :" .  : * : '  :"  :, ". ' :/ " :" " /  ~,,":," ~.: : ' , ; ; / ' : ' . :~. ~: : : . " / : : ' . " I~* ' . "  
king:=:duuble~ b) ;• :~n~: :• : ;  '-'' f ( "was•qu l ie  ' a :d is i ) iay"~t : :  : " .Te in :~at~s '  ": '~p"  ''-~.~' lh~ season; atwo: run•dr ive  ' "doub le 'b  ' ~w n: "~ e .... : ' : ' :  " /  :" ' "  "~,  " 
n * , . . . . . . .  " . . k ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  r , ' '  . ' ' "  ~, " ' . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  . = ,"  • . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  .pea l . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  • . . . .  y SO ~ 81V ~-.• ~hen:  Pens '  : .b rou  l i t -~  . .  
P ! t teburgh: .P ! ra tes  .won , Thursdayn lght  w.hen they- ,  .Pens in the l~t tom of the , - 'emot ionbytheP i ra tes0who ' : in t0 themlddeeasTb~urkday" :  down the  le f t ; f ie ld  ! ins"  the°E  a 4- ' l ead  ' ' ' : " ~ .. . . . .  ' ' ~ . . . . .  " ' 
. . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  I . . . .  " I , . . . .  " . . . . .  : d " " . . . . .  " '  : % ' ' I '  ' ~ ' d " ' '~P  : . . . . .  ~ b ' " " ' ' " . . . .  " '  ( " ' " ' " ' " '  'qL'q ~ ) " , . . . . .  P" ' ~ 'P p . . . . . .  P '  d '  . . . .  " d " , r ' ( ' . ~ ..... = . . . .  . . :  ; . .  ".Thoml)~Un.- home ~wlth~ a .  : . 
.thr~e. ~tt:.a!gh t..dlvns~on t i t les ,  w. ~: three  games  m. a , r °w"  t0th inn ing,  . ..- :. , . . . . .  . :once took .~!nnmg s t reaks  in n ight . land ~e game drew a • fo l lowed a single,, by  Chr lS :  . : . . " . . . -  =" . . . . .  .. : ' " ch)UhV~ ,n :m~ ,~ iadn ,  ~,h, ,  . • 
,.~ a aseane, agu. :  Tney : :wan ' xormezwst t imea l l sesson  " " 'We '  have  to  kee  i t '  S t r ide  ' BUt -Ahe  . '  us t  . s  r se 'c roWd o f  4158.  'S  e le r : 'A  - ' • , : ,  uut  ~emrates  ued  the - - . - - - - - . - - - '  , " - -  .-~' - , - "  " ,  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  " .  , • . . . .  , ' • ."", • " ' ' . " .-. P .  .... .. • • : ' . . . . . .  2 "~ J • pa . . . . .  , . .~ ,  .. I n - . .  P . ; . n : ,out .  fa t  r ; "  . . . .  ~. , ... ' .' : . . . .  . 
three atra ig :htW~r!d.Ser ies . . '  . I t s  a geo d. fee l ing .and:_ ,  go ing; ' . '  aa id .  Pona:  the  .- .escaped last.., p lace i , .  the ', e lud ing  :1',649 .s tee lworkers  Dawson h i t '  One, over  ~e • score, -~th  two runs . in  .the • ~F .~eg~am,~e. !or  re ,ev  = , ,-. 
as.me s, ozro, ,  Us! t imers :  ~hope(u l !y  JUSt  .a s tar t , , . '  ' . yonngeatcherwhoa]sobeat  'Nat l0na l '  League 'East  thls and  th (~ i r ,  familleS..who, wall for  h is  ninth homer .  severe  o f f  .R0gers , : : .Da]e  . - - - . :~ ;  . ~ : ~ . .  " - 
u runes  in.  1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manager  Chuck .  Tanner  Lus  Angeles  then ight  be fore  week. .  - • .v. • / . ~ . "bought :  $1 .d iscoUnt"  t lekets  But  thee l ra t~s ,  Who'haVe "uer ra .  s ing led  home a run I t  was  mo second loss In  a 
But  these are  . tougher  . .  sa id  a f te r  P i t t sburgh  edged w i th  a two- run  s ingle In the~ on Stee lworkers  N ight . - .  • come f rom beh ind  in a l l  
times and the Pirates latest Montreal Expos 5.4 un a tie- 
I I 
Loml Spore Shorto 
Mr/mat hockey meots 
bottmn of the ninth. The ganne~ the only one The game didn't s(art well 
"This~agreatwin,"said in the National l~eague for the l~trates as. third- 
:.:Mike Basler, who aingted Thursday night - -  wa~a inning home, rs by Tim 
home one mn and saved -.makeup of an Expos- Roines and Andre Dawson 
another with a lunging Pirates contest that,-, was gave ~lontreal a 3-0 lead Off 
catch in left field: "I can" , .#nowed'out he first week of. DonP, ob!nson: 
feel themmn~tmn. _.. the season. . P, aine~'s~ first_ home'~ of 
and Bill Madiock  tied the row fo r  the:Expos, but thpy 
game with a sacrifice fly. • have been~ playing well 
' Jays' Leal :shuts, door on the Yankee 's h__sooe 
KLfimat Minor Heckey's annual general meeting and 
election of officers takes place Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Riverlodge Reeresfian Centre's activity re~'/n. 
All. people interested in next year 'sminor  hockey 
program should attend this very important meeting. 
Shoppor's wins another 
Shopper's Drug Mart handed Knights of Columbus  a 9-6 
defeat T h e y  night in Pony League play at RotaryPark. 
The Terrace Minor Baseball Association's Pony League 
TORONTO (CP) - -  New 
Y0~:k Yankees, who breezed 
into town Mo.nday as win- 
hers of seven uf their last 
eight games,  figured to add 
to their win total in a four- 
game set against he last- 
.place ,Y0ronto Blue Jays. 
It didn't quite turn-Out 
that way, 
Luis Leal-slammed the 
door~on anyYankee hupes of 
ho~ts a Smithers tean~ Sunday in a playday at Rotary Park, earning at least a split in the 
.beginning at 9:30 a.m, The first game has Kimmen playing series Thursday night as he 
Shoppers, while at 12:30 noon the winner  plays Smithers....'.f..'..n~..d_..a four-hitter to pace 
: Tharewillaisobegamsaat3p.m.and5:30p.m. the Blue Jays to a 3-1 
! Tonight's regular action has Terrace Esao playing 
~neriean Leaguebaseball 
• victory and give Toronto 
.three of the four gmnes. 
The only ~thm: American 
League gmne scheduled for 
Thursday, Texas Rangers 
at Baltimore to face the 
Orioles, was Postponed 
• ,because of rain. ' " 
It was pitching and 
defence that hurt the 
Yankees. In the three wins, 
the Toron{o pitchers limited 
the Yankees.to-six, seven 
.and fo~..~its', respectively 
"Toronto has" improved 
quite a bit," said Yankee,.- ~ ""  ~,  score many runs for. him. 
o~uifleider Oscar Gamble. "The big thing with Luis 
"They showed us they can is that he!s got confidence in
play real good~defence. '' his ability now: Thekey to 
Blue Jays catcher Buck tonight's game wasthal he 
• "Martinez;'who drove in the was able to stay'ahead of 
first rum in the second: in- the hitters." 
• ning with a double to right Lea], a 25-year-old native 
that scored' Anthony of Venezuela, was also able 
Johnson, believes Lea] is " to extend his lifetime mm'k 
conning into his own:_// against Tommy Jobn to 3-0. 
"He's pitched real good John,--who p i tched two 
for us all year ,"  said inningsofreliefinMonday's 
Martinez; "His record (4-3) loss, gave up nine hits and 
could be a little better,_but _watched hisxecord_fall~oA..~-hitter_Wayne-Nurdhegen's 
we haven't been' able to 5. . - RBI single to right; 
Leal maintained that : '  The  Jays  Open. a four- 
John's presence was game stand :, against 
secondary to .the game. Cleveland Indians tonight 
"I don't care who pitches while the Yankees go hom e 
for the Yankees," said Lea... for" a three-game, sel~ieS 
"I just go out there to pitch aga!nst Dick Howser's 
my Own game.." 
The Jays added a run in 
the' second when AIfredo 
'Griff in drove Martinez 
home with.'a two-out single 
to right. 
Toronto's other ~run oc- 
'curred In the fifth on pinch- 
Kansas City Royalk. 
The lone Yankee .rqn 
came in the fourth when 
Gamble singled, ~oved to 
third on a double by John 
Mayberry - -  his first hit in 
20 at-bats agalnat i~is for- 
",her teammates - -  and 
came-home on Graig' 
Nettles grounder to ~ecoed. 
.Terrace Coop in the Mosquito division and Far-Ko Con- 
tracting meeting Credit U~en in  the Bronco division, b0th 
games to be played at Agar Park, Therewill alsn bea  
regular Pony League game at Rotary.pa~, all gamesto 
-begin at ~:45 p.m. 
• cLEVELAND (AP) -- 
, m .•  • . . . Thursday s minor lacrosse 
Four games were played in Kitimat minor lacrosse 
Thursday night at TamiUk sports complex. 
Y and S Insulating edged CASA W 6.4 in the Tyke-Novice 
division game, with two goals each by Jeff smith and Glenn 
Miller leading the way. Jessie ltammfl and Ben Dunn each 
scored cote for •Y and S, while Ben Munro had two and Tim 
With all the misfortune that 
has struck Andre Thornton 
since he joined Cleveland 
indinns'iii 1977,ifli-ds~gone 
largely unnoticed that a 
healthy. Thornton is the 
Ainertean League's must 
efficient hitter, 
The 32-year.:old is forcing 
people to notice him this 
LinkandSeanLehmanbothhadcoeforCASAW. year. He has hi t  16 home 
Majestic Jewellers beat'Elks 5.~..in the Pee Wee division rons and driven in 51runs in 
game, but no'"s¢oring details" were-.:avaiisble ,front.that- .. 48 games to '  Je.ad" the': '
game. baseball major leagues in 
In the Bontam divlsinn game,  Kitinmt Buildail took OK both categories. 
Tire 7-3. Adam Taylor, David 1Vinnti and Steve Warneck "lthink there have been 
each had a pair with Blaine Moore comploting the scoring, times I have swung the bat  
while for OK it was Kevin Graham with two and Lee as well, but the difference is
Whtttman vvi) th:.Qn~ ~ that this., is early in the 
Healthy Thomton demanding attention thisyear ................ , 
trade'With Chicago Cubs in van he was driving hit an Thornton accepts, his the lord has blessed me," 
1977,. he has made his •hits icy patch, Tnornton and a success as evenly las he - Thornton said. "The thing 
count, dri~,ing in one run for son survived, handled his troubles. A "is, I feel extremely good, 
every 5.32 at bats. That 
mark,,lea'ds all American 
League hitters with'at least 
.1.500 at bats during the 
same period: 
Buthe has also had ~hore 
than his share of problems, 
on and off the field, during 
He has since remarried 
and had another ~n, but his 
baseball career has been 
:-sidetracked several times. 
He missed the. 1980 sesson 
after tearing up his knee 
during the spring, and ~he 
that  span. Int1977; h is  wi fe  lost much of 1981" to  two 
and. ~augh!~r, /d. ied. ,~l~en.~= 1 ha~l'~in~grJ, e.s.~ ~, ,"; ; ~,~,:.'.'., 
devout Christian, he and 
former Cleveland Indian 
Pat Kelly conduct ~f -  
season emnps primarily for 
inner-city youths, and he. 
also has attended Bible 
college classes, 
I'm seeingthe hall well, 
we're pla~ng well, and 
those things all help out." 
.He accelerated his home 
run output this week, 
slngging one in each of 
Cleveland's last four games 
"I don't feel any different as the Indians pushed their 
tha~jn 0~)j~r~,.a.~xp, jus~ the.L, w inn ing 's ' t~a"k  to 10- gaines, 
Gentleman Gerry no nice guy in the ring 
_ • , .  , , 
wanted to fight in June in. 1976 U.S. Oly~npic team.. 
the firstplane. But-the lure of thering • 
Something else annoys was ~strong.. and Cooney 
Cooney - - the  label Whlte-~--returned as a pro under the  
Hope. Holmes insists that  management of Dennis 
Thornton's home run pace 
now equals that recorded 
'. when Roger Marls hit 61 for. 
New York Yankees in 1961. 
Thumton's RBI total has 
been helped because he is  
hitting behind Toby Harrah, - 
-who leads, the  league in 
hiking at :393, and Mike 
• • Hargrove, the leader i n  oh- 
base  percentage .among 
active p layers . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ :.'. ;*,.* ~ ~ i~ ~. ,: ; -.(.-i - 
TheMidget-SeniurgamehadKitlmatLandacapingtaking season,"  Thornton said. 
a 12-7 deciMon from Leg/on 250. Landscaping really spread "You don't hit 25 to 30 home 
thescurin~aroand, withBrlanSeabyandJeffShe~nstabet0ff rims without a span Hke 
each getting two  and Bob McLeod, Tom Bart, Dave this, but th i s !s  the first time 
Dugdale, Micke~. Williams, Les Martlmlale,. fan. BulelG_.' 'in mycareer I've done this 
Tom Meir and Jhn Young getting the.others .  Brad Owen in the first couple of mon-. 
and Brsck MOore had three each and Aaron Callil)oohad ths." ................. 
the other for Legion. - • Thornton hit a career- 
All players are. reminded that  the wa]kath0p begins  high 33 home runs in 
Sunday a{ U.a.m. at Nechako Centre, and that pledge Clevelnndin 1978, andsince 
sheets hould be brought along, joining ~e.  Indians . in a 
Some things are still f ree . . .  
for instance, a tour of Our 
Kitimat aluminum smelter. - 
.. Hwy.  25  f rom 
Tecrace  
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) 
--  Gerry Cooney is a fan of 
the movie Gentleman Jim, 
starring Errol Flynn as a 
heavyweight  boxing 
chmnpion. 
'And, being a fighter 
hiinself, Cooney likes to be 
cal led Gerytleman Gerry. 
But Cooney's fighting style 
belies the nickname. 
" In  the ring, Gerry 
changes," says trainer 
. Victor Valle. "He:is like an 
~,ninnal, a leopard. - 
. .He  [s a complete ly  
d i f fe rent  guy . [ 've  never  
seen a guy chang~ so much. 
I call him Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde. ~'- . . . . . . .  
Cooney agrees ._with the 
Jekyll-and-Hyde image he 
creates; 
"I believe I have a split 
persooality,'one i  the ring 
and one out of i t , "  he says. 
"I pul isonne of the bestgags 
Y?U can  imagine." 
But he hasn't left any 
:opponents laughing. 
In winning all 25 of his pro 
fights, the 6-foot*5 25-year- 
old heavyweight as scored 
21 knockouts ,  eight Of them 
in the f i r s t  round,  In  hls..]ant . 
f ight ,  on May 11, 1981, he 
battered Ken Norton sen- 
seless in 54 seconds. 
"l get in the ring and 
don!t stop .punching until 
you're told tu stop," 
DeSpite " his" i}~..;)wer, 
however, Cooney' :has a 
reputation for beingfragile. 
Back li~juries furced him 
tu pull.out of fights aga inst  
Ernie Shavers, • Mike 
Koranicki and Joe Bugner. 
And a torn muscle An his left-' 
shoulder . , :  . su f fe red  wh i le  
sparring, forced- a .post- 
p0nemest uf.his title bid 
aga ins t  heavyweight  
son,eth ing  comes over  me,"  . "chmnpion 
C(mney says.  " I  never  wont - -  wh ich  had 
to look bad in  the gym or  
anywhere." " 
About  the Norton fight he 
says: "I was hitting him 
and he looked unconscious. I 
was sort of looking for /he 
referee to do something, but the 
I didn't sto~) punching. 
'Tve been taught you 
Larry" Holmes, 
been set for 
March l5. 
Cooney and Holmes-are 
now .set o meet in the ring' 
on.June H. 
Cooney has become 
thoroughly tired of ta!king 
about injury, which 
Hohnes has suggested was 
convedivit because Co0ney 
.being white helped Co0ney 
Obtain his No. I ranking and 
keep it despite notfighting 
in 13 months. 
"There is no color in" 
volved," says Coonoy. "rm. 
just a~white fighter.. 
For  Cooney, the path 
toward a-title fight began 
.with his fa;ther, Tony, an 
ironworker who took an 
active interest in his fo~ 
sons and two daughters. .:-. 
When Gerry wan 10, his 
father stuck four poles in 
the backyard and put a rope 
-around them for a ring. 
Tony Cooney d ied-of  
cancer at age 55, an event 
which crushed Gerry, who 
then was an amateur with a 
Rappaport and Mike John, 
two l~ng Island real estate 
men. 
They searched for a 
trainer and came up 'with 
Valle, .~;. 63, a at r ic t  
"d l scLp l inar ian  who 
see,ningly is a father figure 
for Cooney. 
Boxing has' l)rought Gerry 
Cooney millions of dollars 
and • much " unwanted 
celebrity status. The 
chmnpionship would bring 
him a lot,more money and 
.attention. 
But ~.ney  says the only- " 
thing he is looking forward 
to Is attending his lOth high 
school reunion in 1984 as the 
Hospf le l  
•n n• • 
C*ty  - • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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" Smelter Tour:Schedule 
Build your own home the Pacific Way 
PACli:IC and be your own 
H O M E S  , master . - .  " 
A new COlleCtlon or p ract l ca l ,  comfor tab le  and energy  e f f l c lent  homes.  
55-2record. He quit boxing 
and didn't try out for. the 
heavyweight  champion of 
the world." 
_ . _  . o 
.... Pintorwants Gomez , -  
LOS ANGELES- tAP)  - -  P in tor .han  defended the  - 
Lupe Pintorsaye, ."bring on World Boxing Council': 
Gomez" after being thank- bentamwelght crown elght 
) ] : 1 June  to  31 August ,  • 1982 re . , .  l i ke  the i r  looks . . ,  and  pr ice.  We have  la rge  homes,  economy homes# rsp l i t  f011 the re feree  dtopped his t i ,nes and WBC pres ident  
! i~ : '~  I .  ~ leve l . .nga lows-  a home for  every  need.  f ina l  banta lnwe lght -box ing  J .e  Su la lmnn. id :  "Y . ,  l -  
- - t i t leL ixmt  and awarded h im wont  to  see  the  P in tor -  
- A ~., , , , , i . .  ~ :~.  ' . ':': . . . . . .  " - ' " - - . . , 4 - ° ' .i:". ~ ;  a knockout verdict; Gomez fight. I t  :Will bea  
,~ ,~ j  as  ,•o,,.,,.,!,! ~ , l  : ' :  'S  : " ,: . . . . .  ~ -,,,;.,,.,~.'"~.~'~,=:,,: "~ l~r ,  27 ,o f  Mex ico  C i ty ,  pb~t~. 
I m~ : -=: : : :  :: : •  .... . ; . . . , .  Y " " " .  .~mimlPv-_~,d l~m. .~ '~M L . . ' " I~-  . /  .hadbroken the  nose of  " ' • :• 
- •_. " . -  : . ~-./:'.:~ . . . . .  a0dstazUtory  no ,gays ,  nut  - ~ . • .V ~ = -11 ~ ; |  . .: ' x~ . . J . , , , .  j 't"~ . ' ' • . - . ' 
:" -"~ " ' ": " ~ " ~ ' -+, , -~a , , t " " rs  can  be  ar ra - /~ed . . ~ ~  ~ . :. 'L:_'[ , : _ . .~ , , . ,  ; .  " !  . eha l !enger  Senng.Hoon Lee-  Lee  used his  box ing  sk i l l  
~ " : ~ ' ' " "  - "h  ursnot lce is  Iven ~ i |~U ~ [ _ j ~ , ~ i ~ ~  ' l , -~1~1| .1  m the s ix th  round Thursday  tos tymnethechmnplon  in 
• \:. ;,::..i•:/::L::• •. •:, o . .g " I but the :.fight- went  " the.early rounds and"deck  : 
k ' : '  / " :'- .: :': :. : :. ~:'ii:i,'::i,'-•'':T(3ursstartat ourTour  Buil 'dln0," . ,i ~ ~ I ~ .  ~ L R I _  _ : :  ~ ' - - ~  ::,p ~ until.46secoizds!nto, theUth ,  h im In the fifth .with~a.Hght • 
:~s : :_ : - -  ' : : " : " . ' " i . ' ;  :.-, " ,  ", ,.:'~ n6cated  at  the  ent r~mceto  the  ' , . ,  ,:. • /  . . ~ ~ ~ ~ T ~  ~ l ~ l l h ,  . .: " . . . .  . -~,  , :  ,,1' ," ~ ,  .... ." " , '  : l  / ronnd when. ,ref.ert, e R~Y, . I  '~ ha.nd at .p , th ,e  p in~r  said '<  ..... 
::. / . : .  /.'.;: . : . ;  :: i.::',. ~ i :smenter ,  and.  Inc lude  the  sc reentng- . - - : / :~ :  . . . . .  I l i~ l l l !~ .~-~:~. .  ~ ' .~ '~-~:  ' - ~ . '  " : : . "=: :  " : -  :.: I , J~r~¢. . 'h ! led :&~ha l .  t ' :  . :'..' ~ ~. hewas  ,b j~, t ing  to  but t i ,~g/ '  , - :  ..' 
]1:." / :  " . :~ : : ;  .... : i i .  - ':~,.: . : .o f .our~award , .w inn i~g f i lm. . . .  . :~  i . ~ : ' ~ " " ~ " ~ ; :  . . . .  ."m----.-,.,-,:-:-.,-.,,-,-,'~.-.-.,~mt i."~( : The  last  t ime P in tor 'had: - .  ' . . :  " :~ . . . "  / : /  " . .  : 
• .  A(~aliSmeterToues'-:':-:~'-:--: " " - - O r t i  " "  ' " + ' t  " P . . . .  : ' '  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " . . . . .  ~ U " " t ~ " '  P " t + . . . . . . . . .  + r ; ' t "  : " '~  . . . .  z ~ ~'  '+"  " " l  
.. ~_".J~ , ' . .- :. • . : . .K l t imaL  A New G nea  on  . ~ . . : . . . .  . '.. : . . . . . . . .  - . .  ' ~ . . . . -  - .... ".~...:~: • . .  . .,-. , . | / fought  .~t,',the. Q!ynnplc; .  he . Then p ln tor ;  who has hadr~ • : " .  
~ .~ '  ~ i .~ . : . : . - - . '~"  : '.. and .abustouro f thesmal ter .  .. ~ . ' The  beat way  m see °ur  ent l re  range  and " - I '~ ' .E .~ l~ ' !$ :~ l .00 for"  ' I .n .  fatqH~y . in ju red  O0hnny.~, t r0bb le  : ln 'a ]dng . ' tbe! i : l ' l S - .  ' " 
• ~"~;;?:; ' ~  " ' - .Tota l  t ime:  1 hour  and  15 m nute~;  • " :;.-. : .. learn about, the advantages  to  you  of a • I " ... fu I co  our  cata logue " " I : | ' - " :;'".,.,..~_~::..~. les:' aKd.  e ~d i in , i  ; " "r " ' '  ' '  " "  q '  ' ' "  h • . • . . . . . . .  . . .... -." . . . . .  • . . .  . .... :. - . . . . .  ~ . . • . - • . . . . . .  . . . . .  . Owen. .4 [ . ,  p .h  ._PO . I, sa ldhewi l J .no .  . 
• ~ ~  ~: : : l~r~.  . " • , - '. . . . .  Pac l f l cManufactored  Home Is to ma ~.  I '  -m,  ~ ave  a bui ld]r ig tot" I l .  . .__, : , .  A : _ ;  ~z.::..;_- +; .~,~. . :~ ' . '  , . . . .  " , .  
.'. ~ F . - -V /  . . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  " ' " ' . . . . .  ~ I s led  Coo 'on fo r  our  to i c~0ur  " ' - " I' aft t0b  " ' " ;  ' '" . m wameu.nt~ rep .s , ,  ( .  me.  .u .~=~-  -~m as a '  oan  . . . .  .' '~~[ ; J~- - - - - - - -~  " - ~.For  reservat ions and. Informat ion;  " . . . . . .  -. ~. • "- P. P - . ;  . ' " " ' ' U ' " : " -  P . ' ung  In 82  ..... 'U | '  " " "  : - ' , "  • ':' ' "~  lannw,~iOl~t ~.nd ' , .= . -  ; -o."~, : ' -  ' '" 
' . p ei~se write or phone" " : " ' : : -  ' - - : .  " " ~:ata logue ,  .. o r  " . contact  our  loca l  -.. I :  " . . . .  • " I am in for~sted ln  : :~  I - l  . , ';,,,;." ' , , .~  ' ,=~ . . . fer. ,A . . . .  ; - '%" : "  , - : . ' . . '~ - - -~"" - . " .  " '. 
/ , . : . _C~_ . : : .  " ] f f /  ' . . . . . .  - : ' "~ : re  resentat lve  • " ' " .  . . . .  " -" - , - , -  . . . . . .  ~" . - "  " * !~ I ' .  . , ..... s ,  . . . . . . . .  ? .',.'~ ~ make,  xhe  " super  ' .ban ;~,  - . 
• .. . A lcan  Smel ter  Tours  - ~ , - . ,  ,P- . ' - . -  " . ' :  • " : " U : ;. a cumm nu l l t  rm~e; .  : . I . l . ' s topped the f ight  because n ' tamwei~ht  l l , , i r  ; , r ' i~)  '. " ,  ;' 
. . . .  ..... . . . .  : ".. ~ox1800,  K l t lmat,  B.C. • ~.. .: : . . , . . . . . .  " : .  . ,~ . . . . . . .  • -:.~ . . , . . , |  Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .~ . . , ' : l  " was  hur t ing  Lee .end"he  ' / '  - ~"  " ' " - .  ' . ;  
• " . . . .  : . . . . . .  VeC2H2~: : ' . : : . .  : . . /~:..: .  . . . . .  - . : < : /  -Pac l f i c  Homes  . . . .  . .  : .  ~ ..'.~::: . i . / ! ! I  Addn l~ i ; . .  . . . .  " . . . . . . .  '~ , , - . . ; , ; , I /  wasn ' t  re turn lng  the  pun" . P ' Intor  Is now48-4- lw i lh  : 
• .............. :: .... . - t 'nono" t~z.3111 .lOCal ; . . I~ .  . . - . .- " . . . . . . .  - "~ --~ • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ~'.= :- • ~ :: . . . . . .  " " ~ '..~ • • , ' * ~ - " " " UOX 790 . . . .  u 'u  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  I ches / '  P in io r  sa id  " I  36knockbu s " ~ ' • • . ' " " .  : :  . . . .  - . . . .  " .  , • " . .  :, . . . .  : - : : _ . ' ;  ' " - .  :' : . . -~ . : . "  ' . .~- ; / .  ~.: . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  : ' " ' . . . -  ~ . . , ' . . .  . . . . . .  I . Lee  is 21-3-1. 
. . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -• :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  :-=~.1-,.,___ . - . . . .  • I ,-  ~ repea l ,  i w i l l  no .hmger  f ight  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~-~- - - -~ l~ : ' -=~-  . . . . .  ~e i r~ce ,  B.C.  - . ~-. : . :  ... : . .~.-  . , . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . : . . ' , . .  - .~  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . 
" • " r ~ ' ' " 1 . .... ? : . VeG 4R1 • " " - - " -.. - - . . .  l - . . . . . . .  ~'Y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " I in  ~h~, nm d lv l s l ,n  • Matchmaker lkm(11xf l i~ |~1 
: . . . .  A lcan   melters ana  t ;nemicausu,  m I I  : - :  ' : :  : ..... " :  ' '~: ' -  ' :  . . . .  re l lnq iehen ' .h ie~l i l~ . ) " :~ --}~ ! 
• .. - . .  - .' . . . . .  - - . . . . .  - ." I I  , e . _ . , . . s . ,  x6 ,_ .  n . .u '~, . , , ,  • 'v " • • ' " '. L ln0 is l / /B  C V~A 5E~ • :/~."~ :' .- l ' Inuor  r t~e lvea  151"ID.IMRI I t : .  I 1 1 ~ ' ~  .- ~;. I: 
• . " . . . .  - v i ,  V l U l p l V l V  u r ' l v U H v : r n q , ~ p a ,  ~ . -  . . ~ .  . . . .  . .  - - . . * .  " . . . . .  - .  . ,  ~ , .  ~ . "  . . . . .  . ' .  . . &~,~'&T~:L  . • 
- • • ' ° • . .  . -•• I I  , r , . IAm nMnem gmn~ ' : :  * : * " - ' . ' :  .. " • Te l .  ( I04)  $.~I-74141 - ' • '  fo r  :h i s .  d~fence wh i le ,  i ,ee No,3 con leodnre  : . _~/ : : . I I~ .  - : 
. . . . . . . .  _ v ~ l l W V l l l  I ~ I I I W  U W V W W  • . . ~ . ,  i . . ) I * , 
, , , . , IU , ' " ~ " o , l l t~1~l  &30.~D00. . cn  wn,, Lee had  bee~ N~ ~ I .  • 
! 
three of their wins, ~cored 
twice ln"the fourth onRBl- Bryn Smith, the  fourth lately and nnonager Jiln 
Fanning took the narl~w 
singles by Johnny Ray and Montreal. pitcher," opened defeat in stri~le, 
Easier :off' Expos starter the Pirate 10thby walking - " 
.Steve .Rogers. • . Jason TbemPson, .who was "We'd won nine Out of 11 
In the fifth, Rainea sacrificed tu sncond by..cominginbere, whichisno.t 
doubled and.. s~red ..by- a Easier.. .: . . allthat bad," said Panning ............ . .......... 
• , - .  
. .= , . 
j L~..:; ' I~  ~ ~--. e1,~:~''' +"' # +r:+' ~ "  '+ .,+car• nell  ::it+n ,/:! re  + one  : w in  : a way  +:
~I i  i : l , a l  ~ '~ j i{ ,~ i l i{ :  . ' , Id.~(~1 II :W~:iPe!;;;:4$.b..~f,.:wl~"h~id : i:'.:l!i}~ I I  (eilili to l~ i  , , .d . ,~ . ! i i e i~ . : . .~ i l in !+ l i :Ad°o!~ai l ' !Y  ;+" ; ;di i l !c~ t 
i l i : i~l  +,141 nlng'  tl~eil;., .s tar f ln l l .  ' i :ah~lrt{~ I~! [ ,ent i l~ lg  ( ~ ~ i !  . .1:is .: !o: g 0 .:/e An! 4ew:.T0i '.•: fo r  i i~i;:  ii 
8a'sketl~a'li +, :.." i+f.•ilie• e ,,• . . . . .  •{, ~+:  . . . .  ~[n~'. 
N~i!~nal i r i i i i i l  ..7• 1 ! rel~!!nai,+slx::al ii 
l, :but '  l~ i le :b l i i cked  sh~ i, f lnid: l i  in~u iee ; ; . :  :'.,. ; :. ,il i l i i nd  " al l  
lle~tiiJ~ ll}e]:{tlth ~t:' in,a.selesethree "r:' ' q;~+' . i"Tiie',: ,' f l lwe  i avea i lefL , 7 ,roUgh withe,: . , i:h~ve to 1,, ', ' l~e 2eefe. eutsee +r~l l i ra,  ; i .~  ~J'i!l d~=..: ' :  .... m!slmAi7teti ,,i!. Ih 'is!,,p~rviitg,i .:iil 
, i j ie '.lti= '. :• ~!Falg, .,~. ~ WlO~Wl , + l iken•  a-!' at the/out~et, •of..' +J0hi]~0~ "•':', :pollllaa'::., ):"~ "+!i.:, "i;,~";::'~ 
i t !ng a +ne, i i l~d~ird_+:-;sclleduli~d.: + i mid : i i i  }mid  ]~ 
!exe~l!ene, " '.iri.;; ;~hi~:" ~ ,if,,... • . . . .  .... I f  :n+c:iary , i ia i i i t l  ~. . i l i im/ ,% !Lur:.!alelitsi) P !d lad idph l l  •.ill-.; + defleit~to nici: poiiiii..7: liii0:.. ;" Ili!l mi!eles: ii~::,+:i:dm~{:i~ii{: ~ i i  
. = .. ~. . - . .- t:: ..+ wLll beplayed ..~ . anexce l lent . tea l , .+ i ind . J l l l l  L~s,Ani ie les regrouPed"and;...  I~!ek :~vlth.+i4.: po lb ia :each.  "~.(!nli,,ha!t Imii'sec0n 
.-r'!~-!lu!.:':th~ re ' .qU ick  +. tO. :." here. next  Ti iesday i n ight . '*"  ~wm-y ,  ou  tA ie  i l le  i :ourt ' :soon .i:~ by  14poh i ta  b~ut <' McAdo0ea ine  Off the  bench ' :+:. birth .<.: ~ffensiy!! ly :  
: .sui)~r¢;t~e .0 !d"~0g i . ;~ ,~/ . :   :'.~i.~'e~;::+I~k~i; .. who:  si iTi i i f  . ,~ :~. ' t ; Ineah:You 'm' i lo lng .  P .h i iade lph la .  Wa in ' t  + _ to"  add. !9  ~ in l s ;  Noi'm:".,: :def.e!i i i l iely;:  " ,e i l i  
a~ge:  ; ; la ln . t "over . . t l l : i tS . . :  P!i. qenlxaadSan'Antonl l ){t44.  to 'wln; .  - ", : " " i  11 iI "Ill ; f ln~.  i , . + N ixonwml :he ld to11 .po ln t i i , i :  de f 'en! i i v l~Ly i ' :~ . . sa ld  
• o~er...' : " . get to the.,'f!j!al,-are .11-I . . . . . . .  in -  It seemed . to" i~  .thai  - ,It w85:  I00~.  ~ mldway • making on13£ four.of i8 field . Ph l lade l i lh la  c~iCh'...Bll|~P 
• TheLakerst~kk; J - i lead :post-season ae-tlon, Six:-of ehnple threush.:.'inoat of through . ' the final,:i,.per!~l: goal..:attemptsl but /he  CunninSlimn:: "We:became 
• in th~ best-of-seven NBA .the 35NBAehmnploni io~t .Thursday nil[ht'sgame, As whenthe76er~went0na~lg+...'m~orded .a game-high 14  a88reulve in the second 
championsh ip  +series " on!ytw08amesonflieirway, in the third game twu nlshts 5 binge to make it.:10f~ge 'mmsiats. huifandstsrted~hittingthe 
Thursday night, building a to the title. No. team has earlier, the Laken never 
big lead over+ Philadelphia 
in the first three quarters 
and then holding ~-t+ff a 
fourth-quarter sutge~by the 
7~em fur a Ill-101 triumph. 
. "Wehave'one inure game 
ever gone through the trailed an~l the game was 
playoffs with as few as one tied Jtwt once, this time at 2. 
setback. " 9+. 
"Right now, l'm just It wae 29-18 at the end,of 
Counting the wins and. the first quarter and 57-42 at 
10s~s..  :said ~ Angeles halftime. The.l.,a~ers led by 
with 3:17 left. Philadelphia 
had two upper,re,ties to 
narrow the-pp- lu  live 
points; but had p.~ums by  
Caldwell Jones and Jui im 
Ervlng apoiled.the chanes~. 
The teams, went nearly~ 
, - Los  Ange les  
oulreboanded Philadelphia 
61-53, 
"If we don't rebound, we 
don't win," mild Abdui- 
Jabbar. "When we •Play 
good defence and control 
Sho~, 
"I was mokt concerned 
with the defence wq played 
in the first half. For us to 
have any success, we have 
to play great defence every 
night." 
I - ' h +p the Red +., Ilitch, says.......::., e'll hel - +, Wings  .succeed 
:~' DETROIT(AP) - .mike  theNatinnaiHuekeyLeague th0~ht to have .Imld I10 sale did not include the think i t 's t imewerest~red 
llitch says, the same 
ingredients hat made him a 
self-made .< success• in will pick 17th in the NHL 
bustnes~+esn~helphhn mold. draft next week. l l itch 
Detroit Rec i Wings into. a -, concedes there is little hope 
w inn ing ,  ~d profitable ~ of i]npro/,'ing the club's 
hoeEey. Cli i l i /  :~ talent poolovemight. Buthe 
The Beddings, last@lace said he could bring fans~ 
flni~lie~,.i~+. ,help di~'islo" back through pl'om0tions 
the last four seasons, were and mnart marketing. 
purehunedt by llitch in a 
move that ends the 50-year Details of the sale were 
tenure of the Nurris family, not disclosed, but Ilitch was 
club announced Thursday. million to 112 million for the 
Fled Wings and their two 
Because the Red Wings farm clubs, one at 
Kalamazoo of the  Inter- 
national H0ekey League 
and the other at Glens. Falls, 
.N.Y,, of the American 
Hockey l, eague, • - 
Lincoln Cavalieri, vice 
president uf. the hockey 
club, told a hastily-ca!led + 
news conference that the 
Olympia Stadlum Corp,, 
which .owns rl~hts to" Joe 
LouisArena where ~e Red 
W!ngs P lay ; - - inc lud ing  
concessi0ns sales. 
• ~itch: mild he intends to' 
"givethe team back to i ts  
fails." '~ 
"1 think the fans have felt 
left out," the businessman 
from the Detroit suburb uf 
Bloomfield Hills said. "1 
NHL ticket prices will rise this year 
TORONTO-- The price uf charge $2,150 for  a pair of The most expensive. "w i th  a price.range froln $7 -- sat( 
-admission to National the best seats in the Nur- tickets in theeoantry are in to $18.50. Montreal 
League Hockey games in thland Colisemn. The team Calgary, where every.seat Canadiens hiked their 
• Canada will be increased expeetsnu~iffieuityselling in the Stam~de Corrai will prices to $16.50 for the. 
.this season, as a l l  teams uut their •17,000 season sell for $25, up $4 from last chuice'seats in the Furmn. 
' introduced higher ra tes  tickets despite an increase seesen.Clubofficialsexpect In Toronto, the Leafs 
Thureday. of $6 to $24 for seats at the to trim their prices when raised their top ticket price 
Edmonton Oilers" will top uf the scale, they move in to -a -new to $18.50, an increase of 
building, with inure seats $3,50. The grey'seats "in 
'+ \ than the 6,492 in the Corral, "Maple Leaf Gardens remain 
Wilander Wins aga in  .,x, yenr :  the eheapest in the league,  On the otller end of.-the despite a $I increase to $~. 
scale, Vancouver Canueks +r ,~  ' 
PARI~I (AP) - -  Swedish champion who was seeded • raised all seat prices $1, to 
sensation, Mats  .Wilunder fifth, attributed her rapid $16 forthebeet seats. 
-:-=eontinued~=hls;~J~J~g.a+9~-~;defe~t;.~+;..~..',l~dtuck;and a .... :Quebec .Nordidq-ues also 
' ,  "3  • .~' . ,  f .  I ;  " ]  " " " I  " :  r . . . .  , ,  - ,  - . . , . -  . . ,  • , . . . . . . .  , .< i  , 
upsets teday wiilfa"~-~', 6;2, bad'da~/:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rais~l ~elr ll~l+~,i prices $1, 
1-6, 7-5 victory over Jose- Wilander, who burst on 
.~Luis Clere of Argentina to the.tennis world this year, 
s b~ne the youngest men's has~becom e the prodigy of 
ea finalist ever at the the tournmnent. If he wins 
F rench  Open tennis the title, he will end Borg's 
championships, distinction of being the 
Wilander, an unseeded 17. youngest man to win the 
year-old, had previously French Open. 
defeated No. 2 seed Ivan Borg, who is nut cmn- 
Lendl of Czechoslovakia, petingAn any more tour- 
winner of more than $1 naments this year, won his 
million this year, and No. 5 first of Six French Open 
seed Vltas Gerulaltis of the titles in 1974 six days after 
U.S, his 18th birthday. Wilander 
In the other semifinal turns 18 on Aug.22. ,~ 
later today on. the red ~lay 
cent re  cour t  uf Ftoland ni de 
Garros S t ' . ,  Argent ine C O  en 
Guillermo Vilas, the +N~. 3. . r 
seed, was to me+i : "~,  14 
Jose Higueras.of Spain. cornes- 
The In~n's $66,000 final at  
this $917,000 two-week event back 
wllfbe played Sunda3,. ' ' 
The women's $51,000 NEW YORK.(AI+) --  Two 
champion .sh ip  match  co l ts -who were nearly 
Saturday will be a match knocked uut of the 'l¥iple' 
'between two Americans - -  Crown .classics by injuries 
No. 2 .seed .+Martina are rat~l among the top 
~lavratiloya.and No'. 4 seed contenders for Beh.nont 
Andrea Jaeger, who both Stakes on SatUrday. They ' re  a f fo rdab le ,  a t t rac t ive  
defeated-former Prencl~ ' Back in February, 
"chainpiuns Thursday in Cunquistador Cielo was  ' manufactured homes. 
s lrat~ht sets . . . .  sidelined with a f l ight  shin . . rmuyu~.u  w.~,~,u , - , ,~  A" ' i ' ' " ' '~" l " iO" ; "  X"~' t~"""" ' " ' l  
Jaeger  Stopped top- fracturCandAluina's Ruler . 
seeded Chris Evert Lloyd's "+was taken out uf training. : ~01000,  
advancement toward a fifth ' :because of a .wl'enched " " " 
.erUWn:in+:Pa'-ris. The blonde :-'. ankli~. . . . . . .  ' '.s-c+" ,Here 's  how. 
teen-ager, who has cut off  - Since then, Omqulstador -~ . The.Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Ministry 
,ller. leng..'Pll ialls, Outplayed Ctelo has. raced the festestL .:'::. HouSing has. recently incmas~ i t s  + 
the Fl.year.old Lloyd, 6-3, 6- ,nile ever at  Behnont Park; ' " mcond mortgage , to  $10 ,000;  
Detru ' i t  Caesars  
professional softball team 
from 1977-79. 
flitch owns about 300 fast- 
food places, mostly Little 
Caesars Pizza storest in ! ! 
states. 
The Norris era began in 
1932 when the late-James 
(Pop) Nurris, an in- 
dustrialist, and former 
hockey player, offered to 
• buy Detroit Falcons uf the 
NHL. No~'i'is renamed the 
club the Red Wings, 
borruwin~" the name and 
logo of a wiriged wheel from 
the Winged Wheelers of the 
Munt rea l  A th le t i c "  
Assoeiatiun, a team for 
which he once played. 
His son, Bruce Norris, a 
multi-mill ionaire grain 
dealer and shipping 
,nagnate who l i ves - in  
Miami, was chairman and 
president of the *club when 
the sale was completed late 
Wednesday. 
The Red Wings ~ have 
finished in last plac e for the 
traditions of the past 50 
years; 
"We've had some tough 
Medding, but I think we can 
turn it  around." 
flitch said he will take an 
active role inthe + team as its 
owner, but said he intends to" 
let the general manager and 
the coach run the day-to-day 
operations. 
He added that there~might 
be " places in the 
organization for tvTo close 
friends and former Red 
Wings greats - -  Gordie 
Howe. now- director of 
player development for the 
.Hartford Whalers, who he 
said is "part of the tradition 
in this town,~ and..Ted 
Lindsay, the club's general 
manager from 1977-80. 
Neither Howe nor Lindsay 
could be reached for 
COln lDent .  " -  
Billy Dea, ~ho was 
named interim coach late 
last season, remaius iri that 
capacity until a permanent 
coach is nained, P~ Wings last four years in the Norris 
Winnipeg Jets have an- general manager J immy Division. The club lost $11.8 
n0tmced an increase of 11.25 Skinner said. million in five years ending., 
on ,hew box-office prices. "I do feel I made a. good with the 1980-81 sessun. The 
with admmmon costs bu busmesswlse ' said • . ' . .  ' " , . . . . . . . . . . .  Y ,  , " ~. " . '  ," ! . . l ean ihas  i, lade the playoffs 
ra.ngmg I res  118.50 to' ,r,.+ 'f l itch. + 'wh." "t',wn+d t~e'* •-. ju{j:/li{~S(n~'e~+'i~71/;~Tf" ~ 
.:. Till. Her lM,  Fr iday,  June 4, I~12,. Pa l l  Y i 
,'+' + ++;' :"~." ' "::/' : '  + ."  :+[ 
.~+ ; HUr l  :&tlaCk i' S ! roke  ' r ' J ~ :  1 1;4 
: P ! Ign 'U loodPressUre  ,+..-+.:....;:. +:/ 
: :~':i. R l leum,at l c .Fever  :: ' ,  : : i::!/.~ <: 
+•,  
• ~ ' / : r  
" + ' L  : , , .  
½ - 
. 
- " I t  looks l ike I ' l l  hove.11o 
take  it  to Alex's  Bedy Shop l '  
Y+s/ Bri . yo.r old 
clunker m us, we'll 
restore the body to  
°look l ike new. 
Sandb las t ing ,  pa in t ing , .  I CBC Work ,  
a l l  dents  and  bumps , .  
Amer ican ,  Canod lan  and  
Impor t  veh ic les .  
We do  i ta l l  .+ .  
there 's  no  job . to0  smal l .  
ALEX 
BODY SHOP 
( in  Reum's  B i J i l d ing)  
__.635-2326 
453.0.Gre! i Ave.; . . .  :,. " . . . . . . . . . . .  Tori ;! .ce.. :  .... 
, . .~  
For those d you who qualify for a 
B.C. second mortgage, the door is 
then.open toa very genet~s,fman- 
dai package the Royal Bank or 
r~.the, Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Comm-+rce. 
Thesequality homes are,92A 
square feet in size. They're energy 
effident, easily maintained and built 
to a level d:workmanship that 
meets or exceeds all-government 
......... .............................. : e~es  in Brit ish Co lumbia .  
! 
_:' ,: ,7 : 
i 
• , . + i :  
Dependingon interest rates-and---- Thereare, of. course; a number of' 
l, Thursday, a day before Aloma's Ruier wasn't re+idy ' p lacement  cos t  in +your area, you sl~lem to choose  f rom and thechart+ + . . . . .  ~ ++ " .  + 
her +iTS birthday.  I t  was fur" the May 1 Kentucky +. i : ': + > +; This not only+ provides much could own a beauN,  two bedroom,, below gives you three exmtplm of "'!::;-~/+ :i:?~i + 
only Lloyd's fourthl sson Derby, but won the " ' " . . . .  " " ' ' . . . . . . .  .... : . . .  _S_~ . !~ _ - . . ~:- :+ need&lmoneyt0homebuyeisata mamfactured home for just ,$1500. slzeandCest. - _ ! : :~+++i :J/~ . 
• c lay  m m e  ~ InatC l lp . .~  s f le  . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  , • • ' . . . .  ' + ' ' ' " • • , • , • • - • ++ +.g :  • - "  ; .  ' ' + . .. - Preasnessen May 15. - . '+ • - i . . . . . .  ' ' ; " . . . .  ' " " I " " " ' ++ " + + 
has played on that surface ,, "He probably w0uldn't be - ' "+ . " :.+--gen ,erA~sJ5%+ rote.trot ra te . . -  down and approx imate ly  $470 a • .  But  the f re  all beau f fu l  to  Ive  m.  : .  ::+!++,, <:++ ,~ ..... , 
,slncei!t2& ' 'hereno41fR.wasn,tfiiriDr. . :+  :+ +, :+ i ;  But i t  could a lso  be  the  key  ~ a monte  - -: . ?::•:. Anda l la fapr iceyoucan l ivewi th .?  :]~!:~:;a}~+~:)~}?:::/:r,+ • 
I -d ldnt .ex  t t .  be Reed. said Butch Lenzini ,  - . . . . . . .  m~nd.nv .u~Rnmnt~nlemne. 'hmi l ' v  . . . .  < ' - - . . . . .  ' • - " - : - " . . . .  +-++:+.-.+~-":+; p-'  
~,  • I~  ~ . . , . . :  . " . . . .  .., .+ ,+~,w~+, ,+, . .u~, . .~ . , . ,  A~. -+. . .+++~. .+.  ,~L . -~. ,~+L w. ,~ .+m~, i r .  - " . . . ' .  - +" . " + • ' ' " . - " . - . - . ' • '+ .  " . ,  - . L  " ; : ,+ . - . . . :  . . . .  - . 
be " ." trainer of Alolnas Ruler " ..,.: + .  ~-- " . .  + . ~ . . . : _ .  . . . . . . .  " " " . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  i ( :~!+- " " ...... ' " < • aten. thaP.bad, .  L loyd . . . . .  • . d + " "m . . . . . . . . .  . , ' "1 . . . . . . .  + " . . " . " , : " m + i . q ": ' " ' . : : ,. , :: :~ " +: ' IS ,k : : "  + r "++:'+++ ' ~ m : 
• :. told." l never eally got inlai :Wmldy Stephens Ha i l+ , ,+ '  .4--: ±. . :. . - ,+ . - . . . . .  . .. : -. ..•. + ' -  . . . .  .. ':.:.+':-:/t.:.:+:<(-•%. :+~+:~i +. 
' I .... tile+iii'bove of hitting-;my Fame.:- :tr.a~ner " : "  n{  ' :.. ' . . ' . '+"5  " " - '  : •  "}"  + +" 7' . D o s .  " | n t 4 D i , ~ + ~ e t e  ' . : l ~ o i l ~ l i ~  . "  . .  ; .: " ' . . .  N l i m  .b~i !o~ L, ' ; -  7 : . :  . . :  +eL ' : . "  . ' :+ ' _+L+ . m • P . . . . .  : ~ ' : "::+[++:+'+S+++I'~+I~+'+:::++'++, ++ . -- 
i I 7ilrlTiiiid litrllkes " "  _: +7---Conqliistadoi+ Cleh,; eeh ,md. .  : ? - ..... : ,+ Pr ice  : Payment  ~ '(^nli~imlml-I .%i, ,m):_Payment . . . .  81ze . ' .bedroom +' " ~ ~ / ,  +: " \1 -'-'-'ks ::' :ik:+'+:'~//'!i:T>'+ ; { ' 
J aeger ,  wh l  wou ld  Lenzlnl s . rem~rks al~mi ' . . . . .  ' '. - i ,  ' . i -  • i . . . . .  i . . . .  :i : '.-! .... ~ +: .+ >, .:" I •" .: : : . ' / :  t . .  
' 1 • • . . . . .  - . . . . . .  i " ' " ' " '-' ...... " " " "  " "+i -":I • .  ' • . . . . . .  197,591,(l,IMim~,) . . . .  ' • • +opt0 " . . . .  " . . . .  +-:, .... . "  " " ":+ . ++ ..... ."+-, . . . . . . . . . .  " ......... {++.i +i ~' . ' beebme,  the  y , iungest  Wdllaln.O ~; .who  alto, . . . .  ;+ :' ,+' -. ~<m00 O I $1 ,~X)  I -D:',+ . . . . . .  " I  ea6, ,~' -  I ,, - , ;  I ' ?/or'l "' " . . . .  : ' :+ ; "++~+' j 
.:! [ .... wo lne i i~s 'cha lnph in" I f  .she.. t reate l lh lS 'C l ) ! tT<( . :  : .  .. -.: .7/.+ <+. :' ":. +. " • ';.,:' I "  ~. . : I "  • + : .  +: ~ ' " I  : :  : : I " "  '." . . . .  -'~ I : : "+"  . .  ~ L , ~ - : ~ : . I  ....... %::~:#3~.:.+~+.:,:c::++-<:-~ , 
L......:.~;ins.iK+o,tltl+~ . sald' <~ : : " . .  ii+s+w.li!!,iu.+(+:liul/'t ~ '+'+. '7,1 't-: +. :+{+:: •. + I I ' ' ' I " "  I .... :. ' I :"  ' " ~ ' : '  +k{l '.~:./;:x/;+7/:~~{:7.+.{:+: ,+ 
• : CLIoydj .iirobiitflv dlQli;t' "lnest+.veterlnerlan 'in .tht.,: - '~ :~ " . . . .  - . I 1975+7f <1, lu,,llml~,) '1 ' . • ~1 . u,)io .... I . ' , ' .  ..... ~ , . / \ .  " . i  i I '  ": :~'.~"'::-,~++i .:(7i } 
: " "+ . . . . . . ,  " ' ' '  + 11" "*++'  ' i ' ' ' "  + 'g  " ' "  ; 8401@@ 0 ' + I~ (~ l  " ' " '~  " ~ " ++' [~ '1  ~}7- - '  l .p ,  ' '~+ ~+' 111~, 3"  " ' ' " " "  " " ' • . . . . .  ' ' " ' , ' " '  ~ ;~ ' "  + '=~"  ~i " '-+++,< play Well; bia'*+fil i lk+ ~e "' mmfiti'YL + mld'St+phc,s..:i:. ' - . .. " : . ,  ++ . : + . • . I , , , . i s ,  ta,i+,m~,~,) .I ..... ' . .  + li.msqfl. + • ~ '  . : ~ \< .:.. • I : : . : ' : ' . :  + :  ; : -+ 
• . . .  , .+ ,  ' ~+ + . . . . . .  . , • . , ,+  ~ ~ : ' :~ . ,  . . . .  , . . .  . + + . • . .~  . . 
credlt.. , - + . . . . ,  . . . . .  OlnqulstadorCl+l,, i ,  nil, . . . . . .  : . . . . : - ,  . . . .  "I '-:-: " "' "¢  : I  " o ' : .  '" ' + ~ ~ '  _. ' -N  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l" 
, Ti ie Am+rGa~"tee  a el; be ,ng  t reated + i th  'an  . . . . . . .  • I .+  . . . .  . I " ' " ~ ~ , _ + _ . " , - _ S _ ' . + ' ~  I :  • , . : ;7 :_ ,  +. .7 .  ~. • . ' '  ' .  ! :  j .. "'- n g' , " • , . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ::.",- ++ " ' ", ' ig.7F4Jl,(ImM,tllua;) '1 ' . ' "-t'i,)ll, ' • . 41  UI:t 15UD. "~ta l ion  AvenUe]  ;, : , . . . : -7: , : .  : :! 
ha, Inst her  last three e lec t run ie  devic( ,  that  150,1}00 $2.FdX) n , , $7,11 I)7 ' 2 li I : " : " " " " ' " "  " " ! " ', ' ; : W " <" : " " ' ' ' ~ I,,.IXY, I I'ZmlM+,llOIgi,) " • " '  ." 1440sqfl ' I : " " I ~ ~  I "  + < ] J : + t 
• ' . l i l u t . che~.  u gu Ins t  ...sthnul,.u.Les hone gro  th. . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ I . + "  "" ~er raoe ,  B;C., ," . . ,  ".+.++ . . .  ' : 
• Navratihiva and h~'s u ~14i " ,-Ai¢ll,ia s Itulcr no I,nger ' " . . . .  ' ' ' - -  " , [ 
! i f lhnef recnrd  .w i th  her  needs the I l i -Oseol<e n " 
g"ing i i l l J , ' lhe f lnal i -system, - 
~ Navret l lovam+i ,ded only _. The.'<<m id Mr.T~mpe(;hJr  
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LADIES WEIGHT 
. . . . .  SLIM LiNE WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets Mo.nday ~evenlng at • at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
6:30,p.m. --  Unhad Church Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
basement, Kltimat. Ave. 
INCHES AW~Y CLUB TERRACE. 
meets every Tuesday night LOAN 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena., CUPBOARD 
Hesith unit. For in- HospitaT : : ;equ ipment  
forination phone 635.3747 or available for: use in the 
635"4565' home. For more In. 
. formation please calh 
DEBT 8:30to4:30 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER Evenings 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 63,$-4,574 
4~3D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1V5. Free aid to 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a" lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agon¢y * 
ot Terrace 
635-4535 or drop in at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
/ 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
/~xtday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Phone Marllyn 
(45.3545 
The 
anyone hevlng debt MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
prob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS 
overextending credi t .  Mills Memorial Hospital WORKSHOP 
Budget advice available. Auxiliary would approclate is q~ to public, We have 
Consumer: complaints enyc!onationsofgood, ciean ma, ,~me, quilts and 
handled. Area covered 7- clothing, any household various wood products. 
mlle radlus of Terrace. Call items, toys etc. for their Hours:-9 a•m. to -3  p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. Thrift. Shop. For pickup Menday to Friday, 
for appointments. Office service phone 635-5,120 or -  
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltlmat 635.523,21. or leave danetlons 
call 632.3),39 for ap- ettheThrlflShopen Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
po!Jltments. Office hours Ave. en,~turdays between Abortion Counseilin'g 
sec~ed Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank and Crlsis LIne 
month, you. 631.13M 
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3 Noti¢o$ 
4 Information Wanttd~ 
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• 6 Eng , ,~men~ 
7 Merr  Jeges - 
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40 Equlpn~nt 
41 Mechlnory " 
For Rcmt Mlscellsn~oUs. 
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Room & Board :~ 
47 Suites for Rent 
41 Homes for RenS 
( 
"wanted to Rent 
Homes for Sale 
Ho~nes Wente¢~ 
Preperly for 5ale 
" ~ Property Wentsd 
54 Buslnese Property : 
Buslnees Opportunity 
56 Motorcycles 
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60 Recr~otlonol VehiCles- 
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M .Legol ....... 
69 Tenders 
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LQCAL ONLY 
20 WOrds or less S~.SO-I~r Insertion. Over 20 
words S c*nts per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions 81.50 per insertion." 
RaPUNDS - 
First insertion charged for whttherru~ or not. 
AbSOlUtely no refunds error ed hos been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Mul l  be mode before second Insertl0fl, 
AIIowan¢o con be made for, only one Incorrect 
sd. 
IOX NUMi IRS  
$1.00 pickup 
" S2.00 moiled 
cLAS$iFIEO DISPLAY 
Rates ovolleble upon request. 
NAT IONAL CEASSIFlaD RATe . . . . .  I 
csnts per agate ling. Minimum ch~(~e 85.00 
. per Insertion, 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSieNT AD. 
V IRT i$1NG 
cents per line. 
;aUSINaSS PERSONALS 
sS.00per lint per month. On a mlnlmum +four 
I1~'dh basis. 
"COMINO eVaNTS 
For Non.Profn Organl|el~lon~, Mexlmum 5 doys 
Inlellfoe prior to evsnt for no chorge. Muet be :15 
words or leSS, typed, gad submlfled.fo our office. 
DEADLINE ' 
OISPL3kY. 
NOOn two cloys prior to.Publlcotion clay. 
CLASSIF IED 
11 :Q0 e.m. on d ly  provlous to dsy of publlcatlo~ 
Mofl¢ley to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIPt ID CASH WITH OROER other 
~ han l lUSINISSES WITH AN ESTAIL ISH IO - - 
ACCOUNT. " ,+ 
Servlco charge O! SS.00 on. oll N.S;F. cbeques. 
WIDDING DESCEiPTIONS 
NO ¢hargo provided news sUbmiffed within one 
month. - - 
IfoX |~I~I, T I IToce ,  E.C. H0m0 De l lvery  
V~ 411,1 ~ - Phons41,1~ 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMaNTS 
Notices 6;00 ~ 
Girths 6.00 
Engepements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obltuerios • 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6,00. 
In Memorlum 6,00 
Over 60 words, $ cents e~h addl'floneTwb-rd." 
PHONS 635,6351 --  Cleselned Advertising 
Deportment. 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
affectlue/Ocfober I, IHIO 
Single COpy 25c 
By Carrier ruth. $3,50 
ByCerrior* . . , year2g.00 
By Mail 3 mths. 2S.00 
By Moll 6 mths. 3,5.00 
By Mall . ! yr. M.O0 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30,00 
erltlsh Commonwealth and Unlled States" of 
America I yr. 8,5,00 
Tho Herald reserves the right to closslty eds 
Under al~roprlote headings _at)_d to ~t  rates 
• therof~o and to determine page Jocstlon: 
- The Horlld reserves th l  right to rsvlse, edit, 
clotsity or relect gay idvertlsement and "to 
retain rsny answers dlrected to tho Herald Box 
Reply Service end to repoy the customer the sum 
l~lld for the advortIMrnont and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instruction~i not plckep up 
wlthln 10 daya of sxplry of an eKlVertl~mant will 
be deslroyed unl l ls molilng InstruCtloos ore 
received. Those onswerMg Box Numbers are 
requested not to sendorlglno!e of documants'to 
avoid loss, All clolmsof or~ors In edverllsements 
must be received by the Publisher withln 30 days 
after the f l r l t  Publication. 
I t  IS agreed bY ths edverI IMr requestlng~ SpOCe 
that tl l l  Iloblllty of the Hsrl ld In thl  oventof 
folIure to publish en 'advertiesment or 'In the 
event of eh'irr@r S~pesring In the advcrti~men! 
"-s i~bi/~heq shol! be limited to tho omount I~ld 
by the adVerllMr for only one Incorront Inserllon 
for the portion of tha advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omltted Item only, and thst 
~here M1ell bo no liobllIty to any extent greater 
thon lhe . lmo4~ poid for INch edvortlslng. 
Advertlsemanb must comply with the British • 
Columble Human Rights Act which pmhlblts gay 
edvtrtlt lng 'that':dltcHmluetes .agolnlt any 
person btc~muee of'hie rK t ,  rellglon, tMIX~ color, 
nof lml l i ty ,  ancettry or p ike  1 ~ orlgln, "or 
because hlo age IS betw~ 44 and 65 ylers, 
U~lese the C0¢KIIII0n I I  justified by • bona fide 
requlrernenl for. the work Involved. 
TERRACE 
1KITIM*AT d al" / 
I . ::Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ...................................... 
*************************************************************************** 
. . . • . . 
N a m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A ~  ross  . . . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . . . .  
Town .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  Phone No. of, Days . . . . . . . . . .  
1 1 ' S e n d  ~ along w i th  Class i f icat ion . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  chequeor  money orde..tO: 
• 20 words  Or less-.$2 p~er day  ,pA l  L~" HERALD • 
Sd.50 fo r  three c6r~se~dti~ days . . . . .  " . . . . .  I : : :  :-~ 13010. Ka lum St 
• $6 for  four consecut ive days: i " 1 Terrnc, : ;  H.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive consecut ive day~, ' "" • . . . .  .~V8G 2MZ 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
need a temporary home aged, handicapped, con- 
during a time of mental or valescents, chronically. III, 
TERRACE PREPARED 
HOMEMAKER CFI ILDBIRTH 
SERVICES CLASSES 
provides assistance wi th  5ponsere~l by the Terrace 
household management and Women's Resource Centre. 
.daily living activities to Ins t ructor :  Mar lanna  
physical cruelty. If,you or etc. 
your children have been 
beflerad and need a sate 
refuge call the local' RCMP 
at 635.4911;'the Crlsls Line( 
at 638.8388, or dOrlng nor. 
mal business -hours, the 
Ministry of  Human 
Resources. ;Tell them you 
want to come to Keen 
House. They wi l l  make 
immediate arrangemen~ 
for you to come to us.* We 
would like to helP you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen. 
dlcepped, chronically ill or  
convalescents " hot foil. 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost i Minimal• 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
yes rs~of age, Central ly 
located ot the corner of 
5parks and Park. For more 
Information telephone 635- 
5688. 
,1603D Park Ave. 
635-5135 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
~1S4~06 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems, Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native (:~lture is 
the main fOcus._ Lay 
"counselling. 
Need Assltance? 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
Io~ely or looking *for a place 
to live +'~ Terrace's Indian 
: 'Fr iendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand .~nd 
assist you. CallUs: 635-4906 
- -  or come for coffee. We're. 
open dally 9 a.m~to 5 p.m. 
Programme cadre. .- 
de FRANCAIS 
EH-OUl i  I I  exlste a 
Terra'ce, L'educatlon en 
Francois pour los enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e ennee. 
Blenvenue atous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo~'mat lons  
telephonez au- 635-4400, 
Inscription 635.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support groul~ for women 
with alcohol or drug ad-  
dictions, themselves or in  
their families. Meets every 
second Wed. ~en the second 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH . 
EDUC, ASSOC. , 
For more Information cell 
Margaret 635-4873. For 
Weston. Call 638-0228 bet- 
wean noon and 4 p;m. Week-. . . . . .  
days, .or 635-2942 anytime. 
• WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's . Health 
"Coalition has set up a 
Women's : Health Care 
Diroctory. The purpose of 
this directory- Is to a id  
women In choosing a 
physlclen, according to 
their needs as women'. If 
you would like to share your 
exper ience  with ~ other 
women in healthcare call 
638-8388 anytime or 638.0228 
behNeen 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Park Ave. 
A.A. 
Kerm*ocle Friendship 
Group 
. Meets every Tuesday. 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
UKRANIAN CLUB of 
Terracewlll bold its regular 
meeting Monday, June 7, 
1982, 8pm, at the Ukranian. 
Hall. 4632 Wa!sh Ave. 
. ._ (,c-71) 
DR.  RON TINNEY, 
University of Victoria. will 
r be the resource parson on 
three special, l ive, In. 
teractive pFograms on the 
Knowledge Network, May 
26, June 2, and June 91h, 
1:00-2: 00pm. Tese 
programs are especially for 
Foster Parents, end you're 
Invited to bring a brown.bag 
lunch at 12:30 on the above 
'dates to the NWCC for a 
group lesrnlng event and 
discussion fo l lowing:the 
programs. Child care wi l l "  
be avllable in room 21,1. For 
further Informat!en, contact 
Emily Rozee, Coordinator, 
Health'Centulng Eduction, 
635-6511. or-Bev~Haydan, • 
Terrace Foster •Parents, 
635-3248: Mark these dates 
on your calendar howl 
(ncgl) 
THE TERRACE Litt le 
'Theatre wlll be holdlng a 
general meeting and social 
on Monday, June 14 at 8 
635-4996 ~ '~ '~ ' I~.m., 3625 Kalum Street. 
This will be our last meeting 
for the 81-82 sessen, so let's 
all come out and celebrate a
successful yearl 
(ncd41) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB. 
Hike. Saturday, June 5 : to 
Kitselas Canyon at Usk. 
May be changed due to high 
water• Meet at  Library at 
9:00 a.m. 
(nc-41) 
breastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte. lat 635.4616. In 
Klt lmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the 0fflce at ..232) Nechaklo 
Centre. 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETYOF HOME1P 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone;• 
crowded places; depart. 
meat stores; ~ super.. 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone..Take that 
fWst stop, and contact the 
Manta Heath Centre~ for 
further information at 3412 
Kalum St.'635-6163• 
KITIMAT A.A. .• 
C0~struction Group 
In Kltlmst 
telephone 632-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Meet .gs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hal l . .  
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church .Hall. 
Fridays r Open M'eetlngs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Haft. 
Al~Anon Meetings - 
~ABUSEDWOMEN'S  
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m.; 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
psych!atrlc Wing. Tren. 
• sportatlen provldad• Phone: 
635-9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
(nc) 
THE NEXT Terrace 
"-Chi ldbirth Educat ion 
meeting is 7:30 on June 8, 
and fourth Wed. of each 1982 at the Skeena Health 
month .at, -the Terrace ~ Unit. Topic: .' Fur~d raising 
Worsens Resource Centre, ~0r th,9, BLH.~J~g B,ed.~A~.L 
: WE LCOME•I. ".*'. . "" 
for more Informafl'on, • I 
between 12-4 P.m..week. FRIDAY June 11, 1982 the 
days. Ter race  Ch i ldb l r )h  
The;Terrace Education Group wil l  be 
CHILDBIRTH holding a Bake Sale at the 
- EDUCATION GROUP Co-op, Proceeds .going 
has a loan program of infant towards the Bt~ast Feeding 
and toddler car seats~ HO Group. " * 
deposit, 85 returned). • Call . . . .  ~ " * q --' 
635-4873. We are also looking 'i~ '" 
-for doriotlons of car seats to 2 Coming  " 1 " 
a~ld to our loan program. Events 
' ~ PRIME TIME .. 
An Older;Women's upport 
group•" Meets" every. 2nd 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m• The 2nd & 4th Thur-. 
sday of each month at the 
Terrace Women's. Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call/ 
638-0228 between 12.4 p•m. 
weekdays, for more In- 
formation. 
BI RTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In. need of 
support? Call- B lr thr ight  
635-3907. Office Is new open 
every Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. No. ~3 - 4621 Lakelse 
Tuesday,: 8 p.m; United Ave. Free confidential 
Church Hall 632.5934.. pregnancy tests avaliable. 
TERRACE WOMEN'S _ 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A suPport service for 
women; .  InformaHon 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANON YMOUS. 
635.4646 635.7569635-6461 
Meetings •.- Monday Knox 
II II IIIII 
NORTHERN. 
DELIGHTS CO-OP 
"Pre~ents an e~enlng 
with.,..B I M well 'Known, 
versatile folk.rack recor- 
ding star. Frlday,.June 11, 
~982, 8 p.m.,' R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
~.00 advance (cheap) at 
Northern Delights Co-op 
and Sight andSound Skeena 
Mall. 56.00 at the door (still 
cheap)...see you there. 
(nc.111). 
THE TERRACE Christian 
I I I I  II 
MOTICE 
TO ALL ANGLICANS --  St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church 
congregation Is par. 
tlclpatlng In a Photo Church 
Directory. This directory,,Is 
free to all participants• If 
you wish to be included In 
the directory, please make 
an appointment on or before 
June 4 by calling 635.5640• 
Acc3-4J) 
I I  Auctlone 
I II 
Community. Choir and the 
band and choir; of the 
Bu.lkley. Valley. Christian 
High School from Smlthers 
JUNE 6-2pro SHARP 
No reserve on Items Lea 
f irst hour of sale• 
Everything must go. 
L.W. Sears Auctions & 
Supply. Open Sat." 10am. 
~m 635-7824. 
(p7-41) 
[ 
': i !Sa le  1 
* Ill 
are presenting a musical 
evening on Wednesday June NO ANTIQUES but lots of 
9 at 7:30 p.m. at  the +` junque at 2.5016 Park 
Chr i s t ian  Reformed Avenue, Saturday June 5 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 
GARAGE SALE Sump 
pomps, cedar door, axe 
handles, single bod, 
perennial flowers, clothes, 
toys, etc. Saturday June 5 
10am-Spm at 2636 Penner St. 
Golf course oree~'  
/ (I~-41)- 
GARAGE SALE ~--sat. and 
Sun. 10 a.m. - 4 p•m. All 
household furniture) 750 
Suzuki, riverboat, ap, 
pliances, 10 speed, franklin 
stove~ too ls , ,  plants. 
Everything Including houM. 
2118 Laurel. 635-9324. 
" (P3.4J) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
63S.~6 
(am-31A) 
TOP SOIL & 
SAND--GRAVEL 
'Competltlva Prices 
635.5569 
~(OCC-30I) 
THOMSON & SONS 
Ganerii Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
filling, septlc~systems and 
snow plowing. AI Thomson._ 
635-7517 : 
~am-31Au) 
I I I  
AVON 
Want to beat Inflati0h? We 
have very competltlye 
i p~i~ifigl ~~"  haV~t' hi(Ih 
qua l i ty - ' l#~f~r  We hev~a 
100 per*;:enf*money ba~:k 
guarantee. To buy or sail 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
(cffn~4.82) 
i i I 
ANYONE IN .  
TERESTED In working* 
in Australia contact: 
Stef's World Tracle No.8 
Pember  ton Road, 
Lumby, BC (604) 547- 
9214. 
(p23.171) 
• BEAT Inflation. If you need 
,sundeck, greenhou~se or 
other carpentry work. 812 ' 
hour. Phone 635.7400. 
(pl0-8i) 
1984 VERSATILE DANCE 
BAND for all occastsns. F~- 
more Information call 6~. 
9115 (days) Ask for John. 
(p4.~_,!11,18,28i) 
WILL DO house repairs, 
paint, carpantry, plumbing 
and some appliance repairs. 
Phone 635-3242 ask for 
Larry. 
collective; Ststusof Women United Church B:30 p.m. Church, 3602 Sparks St., f rom 9 a.m..  3 p.m. (pl0.1OJ) 
(pi-41) 
action grouo;  olendlno .... Thursday - Mills Memorial Everyone Welcomell i ..... _ , ~ .' i  . . 
library; bool~tore; coun-: ,HoupltaI.8:30 p.m. ~ " - - -GARAGEsALE- Sat., June -~- iii: ~ 
selling; support groups. Saturday Open Meeting - ' 5, 1982, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m, ~ 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park Mil ls Memorial Hospital THE ANNUAL General Large assort, of  househod "'21~ 'nM~.Ui~/~*: :~ 
Ave. (formerly the District 8:30 p.m. . .............. ~. ... . _ Meeting of the 1st Terrace items. 4612 Straume, . i I i i :" ''~' +u ~ "~.  &-'.l, ~ ~-~,. ~.~ 
House) Open '12-4 p.m• TERRACEPARENTS Parents and Group Com. Terrace, B.C.. .WILL BABYSITin my own 
Monday to Friday• FOR FRENCH mittee wil l  be held Monday, (accl-41) home: 4818 Lazelle. Call 638. 
Telephone*638-022. 8. would like to advise the June 7th, 8:00 p.m. in the ~8301• 
, publlcthatreglstratlonsare Scout Hall. This is an .  GARAGE SALE- -Lo~Iow !p20-30J) 
The currer~tlybelng accepted at organizational meeting and 'prices. Something fo r  
TERRACE FOSTE'R ; Kltl K'Shan School • for pro-registration for th81982- ~everyone, you name the RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST 
83 Scouting year will take .... ~prlce 2806"Kesfer .K l f l v  REQUIRES • FULL OR PARENTS ASSOC. "French I m merslon ~" Kin- , • , 
offers educati0n:reseurces dergart~n and Grade 1 for placefollowlngthemeeflng. -- cornet~ to- "Canadian PART+TIME" WORK. GO 
and support f()r.local foster 1982.83. (Please note that ~ (nc-7J) Frelghtways. Sat., June S, 9 wpm, dictaphone, ex. - 
parents. If you are,~-fot, ~i~ Grade1.1savallablewlthout . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " " I " I " "-- ~ .... a:m.-;-4 p.m. parlance. 635.6357 or 635. 
parent or would like more having had French .Kin- "KSAN HOUSE' SOCIETY 1 • '~p l~)  ~ .7843.. 
Information 1''. call us dergaYten). : FOP. .  in- General Meeting, • Wed; " '. • : . : * :  (ncd!i) 
anytlme ~ Jacqule :,635-6727,.. formation call K l t l  K'Shan .,~,,4,,, t,:,,,~o '"~2at 7"30 " GARAGE SALE 10.4 4655- 
'Trean "'~5'~2865,/Bey '~ 635" School 635-3115.or, Terrace ' ' ' "x  . . . . . . .  " °  ' " ' . . . .  " .... " . . . . . .  " :~" : ~1542. Park  'A~m.,' (Distrld~  Martin. '~r.  '  Coppergl-de~. 
3248 eve. 0nly. • ~..:. ':*:~:- parents' for Frehch~635.21Sl/ House) .  Everyone ' ! .  Estates. 8 track .tapes, 
• .- ~ ;; or 638-.8358.or 635-5681; ." Welcomel. . . . . .  r .!(. " . ~; rodflng, ." doors, • lawn 
PARENTEDUCATION . . . . .  " ' " " . . . . .  ":(n~gj) ~; "m~wWrs,'power'-~aw,:toys, 
GROUP. ONE PARENT FAMILIES i :* " . ~( : / glass;' "mtJch~. ~uch h~fe. 
Wednesdays.*7:30,~ skesna 1 J A;saclafion o f  Canada: ia :  . :~ - ED 409-UBC o. - • • " • '. . (p1:4i) 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum'St.' - local group o f  conL'erned~ ." A~e You : interested in ' 
• F i lms ,  guest. speakers, parents who are :lntereste-d~=galning three credits and " G I G A N T I C" "•M It'S C .~ 
group dlscussldn. ' In helping out other, mother learning about elemonta~'y GARAGE SALE - -  3220 
or fathers who ma~, be only sclende/~ethods? TMS'~NIII. "' Rl~,erdrlve, Saturday, June 
NURSING MUMSI weekend Parents. We are I~*an extensive 10 day UEC S, 1982 from 9 a .m.~4p.m• 
,Breastfeedlng suppor t  '~ prov!dlng Pot Luck Sup- 9ourse, Ed. 409, from J~!y _ .' • (P3.4J) 
group. For information, pars, BlrthclayPartles fo r  20.July 301In Terracetflwe 
support, concerns, :cal l  Children and :Group:*-Ac- can: interest• ~ more.• ap- GARAGE SALE Sat., June 
Blrgltte635.~16orPam63s.. tlyllle's; ~/whlch. ~- InVolve pile:ants. Oeadllne-June.15. 5, 1982 10am-3pm Clothing, 
5271. Everyen 9 welcomet() parents and their children. For turther Iqtormatlon, .ladles, teens, misc. Items. 
our ' meeting' held 2nd Custedy of your Chllclls not. call E. Datilels at (5-4931 - No.3.3614 North Kalum 
Thursday of the.month at neces.,~i'y. Phone Boa. 635- office), or "r(5"$987" home). Trailer Park. 
"Skeena Health unlt.:8,p:m. 3238or Bob* 635.9649. __ , (nc.11J) (p4.4j) 
.1 
WANTED Bantam chickens 
624-6394 
(p4-4J) 
is LI 
*33 For Sale 
mla le l laneoue 
II II 
12X24 SHED, tu l iywlred.  
Asking /,2,000. Copperslde 
Estates. 635.7861. r 
(p10.71) 
t raCK,vet  ..wlth. antenne,+ : " : ..+:..!: '! ::+.' .(l~-t11)": town; .635.2360, 4733 Devls; . . . . . . . .  : . . , . (p10~41)~'.:.P..h.;~.e.~IS:~2 .. : ,  • . .~- 
VeluedelS400, Bestofferno I ; ' -  . " - - ( " r ' :~ :u - : "  .= ~.  . . : : ' .  :.' " + .:+ + (PS4J) _ ,~-~.-'-_'.~-+:~,' " +;"'..-'...- .: ..'.* ~ " . . . .  __- 
~;,,J,.~.~J~n~,mn phnlle/Zzr,.~ ~S. Z,Tt IAO4~l.;~crlfti:;. . .. .~: . . . .  , ': +: ,:...~ ,Z BEDROOM,:')gM-10XS0 . ~ ~ + ~ . \ +  
: ,~ . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . I~  .and ~z,  load traller, . ! .... EDROOM TOWN * t ra le r ln .Wo~la  +-Hel t i  , . - , .~,~ . . . . .  
' ' . •  ' ' " :' [ snot fn ) . ' ,  A Ik ing .!: ,$+17~000+..:,phOne, ....M~,+ .O11: ,!N•. T ..I~,. N0, SPil l . :  , tral!er ' ,,court; 17s00, Phojle..  : ~ ' ~  'I I 
blke $100; Ski clon, 1200; 2 fridge p~vlcled; Separate 
+ , .  /. : • 
~~i , : :+  + ''~.-++:.. +;:.++:~.;!!a..~+e.;+. ~ :,... ~+:~+: :? - : : .+  .., i .  ~,S~I .  -~ i )de ,  :: +. 5 o .ob i le ,  
+: FOR fALE,'." . , .  ).NE,[,-'o "~R6Of f l I~H : :" .F~:~NIPFT-- .Qno u~la l r s .  ',~ FQR.  SA I :E : .  3. bedroom ' 1,71 BSA ~I0 cc Llghtn.!n9 ' +~PORT~ pIpmou*h H0r!z0n: ;~ 
+Ire, ' ..:+ :, #: +~ cOW:BOAT, 12/' MU+t "lel! :" ~d i: J~' seme~n+ sulle, 3 b:r'. 'house on + acres, 6"mil m : 'RBLT : engine'; new" paint,. TC3, 19792 door Hefchl:)~k:.. . 
• . '(p10~l) + mmed.late.ly. Phoni63S;:  .wiW.' ~.arpet, frldge, and from,town, laO;000,~Pho~e ~ goedtlres; ancl Chaln and .... L++:' .:,.'.;~ .~ 
:.--,40 ~:hannet ) 238 . .  ' .~  :d kr " I "  ' Stov¢.,'nat, gasheat. Closeto 63,~688. J " : / :~  ~ : ,Sprocket.,Asklng$180oOBO ' ~ ~ ! : ! ~  
, ,41)~ +_ p.. ~ 
TRIPLE SIX. Clark Skidder eatrance. NO I~ts, Close to . _ _  L..., 
Phone after 6 635-5701. ' town. Phone 63161505, 
-.- . . :(P IO'~. " .• . . . . .  ".+.' ,. + ~., . :  . (p2-41),... . '~:~, ' . . . .  ~, "+?(~=~+;;~'+~i 
SUITES FOR RENT 638- 
lU i ;  ; equipment  t ra l  ler,  1|,000 lb. G.V.W. $3~00" (pig-161) BUILDING LOT No. 20 in 
~ new Thernhelghts sub- 
: INVEST IN 
+ COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
"" located "!.~ ~ " 
on Lakelse'A#e. between Lak~se & 
Lazelle, right in'front of the Skeena I1. 
50'x150' reduced to -$7S ,000 .Ske~/~l~ 
t rade for  downpayment .  
MC 1000 speakers, aS0. 2118 
Laurel. Phone 635.9324. 
(PS.IU) 
MARIES ENTERPRISES--  
lU~ohelt shingles" vinyl 
aluminum siding sold. 
A l t lmln lum ewnlngs ;  
elumlnlum roofing, metal 
roofing end s id ing.  Or. 
nemental windmills, Above 
materiel sold end Installed 
after 4 p.m. 635-3.~9. 
(p20-21u)' . 
SPOTCASH 
for your  good used 
furniture,, beds, T.V.'s 
r a i ld '  gU I I IS . : "  
OUEEk~I /AY  
TRADING 
' 321S K~lum 
SPECtALI 
"A l l  Grnenware 10 per 
'cent off June 7 - 11 
.only.., Selected paints 
30 per cent off+ All other 
paints 10 per ce~_r~ off 
June'7- le, 19e2~/v~. 
FrL 10:38 - 4:30. Tues. 
and Thurs. 7 p.m. - 10 
THE HOBBY 
HUT 
, 4~15.9398 ' 
, :SPOT CASH 
FOR YOUR GOOD 
• USED,GUNS OF ANY 
N~KE OR MODEL. 
~l +eansWW Tr+~l~,u 
v~'~ ~v ~.IS,KIIlU,~, m,,,.; 
' , -.631-1613". . . . .  ' 
6 yard dump box with 
hoist S400. 
14 yard Reliance rock 
box,' S2S00. 
Phone 63S-3939 
+ (eccl~el) 
TRI-PAR 
Specialists In cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting/repatrs. 
-Excl~nge 4.53 or 4-71 
cyllnd~, heads, S398.21. 
--Exchange " 335.400 
Cummins heodl c-w 
v*a iyes ,  s ! !o .oo , .Ca . t ,  
beads elso evallable. 
S~2.Te~1 
TRI -PAR 
Prince ~ 
(acc.Fr) 
ROOM FOR RENT Large 
new housekeeping room 
suitable for working men. 
Stove, frldge, everything 
furnished. Central location. 
Separate  ent rance ,  
cablevlelon included, Phone 
635-7559. 
(p3-71) 
3'  BEDROOM basement 
suite; . f r ldge,and stove, 
carpat.+in l iving room. 
Utilities.Included. Close to 
• schools, 63e-1934. 
• : . -  . . (nc'qi)  
WELL MAINTAINED, fully. 
finished home onthe bench,- 
2 fireplaces, gas heat, 3 
bedrooms. References 
• . \ 
required. $700 Per month. 
.?,.ContactRusty blUngh Blnck 
Bros. 635-6142 or Res; 635- 
$754. 
(ace71) 
" - . .  : :~+.L~:~:';.~',~, ~" .', 
• ~ "~:.~"~:~ .u" .... 
1-B-EDROOM suite for rent. 
,:l~IOcles frlclge~ and • stove 
638.1094 
(pS-Tl) 
division. Priced to sell. Ask 
for Dave. 635-3276. 
(p20-11,J) 
TWO ACRES w-view of 
• Skeena on Churchill DriVe. 
12x24 2 rm. wired en heavy 
sheds bdlldlng. 1-12 ft. boat 
and, motor: - -  up trent 
consols. Will do i-ototiiiing 
of small gerdens and hard 
to get at areas. 635.3238. 
(PB-gJ) 
LOT FOR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornhelghts 
subdivision' between 
Cot tonwood and  , 
Krumm. $19,500 abe,  
Phone 929.3026 or 929, 
6329. 
(p10-91) 
FOURBEDROOM home ~P~tunlt~l 
plus tWO basement suites, 
;.nice view, close to town, DEALER WANTED for 
owner moving. Only $85,000. Steiner prefabr icated 
635-3869. .. homes and buildings fer 
(P12 .2 ,3 ,4 ,9 ,10 ,11 ,  Terrace area. Can be 
- 16 ,17 ,18 ,23 ;24 ,25 J )  company or Individual 
THREE BEDROOM house providing sales ability and 
on,S acres, 6 miles from financial stabil ity Is 
lawn.aS0,000; Fourbedronm demonstrated. Please 
house, 2 bdrm. basement phone or write for Info. te. 
suite; V= acre. S90,00O. Stelner Industries Ltd., 1467 
Phone 635-9688. Crowo. St., North Ven. 
(PS:BJ) couver, V7J _)G4, 980:607Z 
allen, Mr .  Rogers. 
FOR SALE - -  Lot for sale. (P3-4J) 
70Xl20 h~use for s~le. 3 b.r. 
Up: 3 ~'.i'. c ai~Jtalrs. ,  ,Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .......... 
carpet. Near '.~'~'~l~'~a~d "" Hi~Fp ~du¢'tldatt Fund 
town. 635.7456. 4738 Loen. Help your Heart 
(PS.eJ) 
Phone 635.9320 before:  6. 
TRAINEES 
NEEDED 
To train for positions as - 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
HOTEL-MOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Training need not interfere with present am. 
p.loyment. Contect :  
MR. D, COULES, SANDMAN INN 
Sunday, June 6., 2pm-Bpm 
/Monday, June 7 - 9am. 12noon 
This will be the final date oi registration for this 
year. 
MANN CAREER TRAINING LTD. 
214402 16th Ave, NW 
-CALGARY,  ALTA. 
HEADMAINTENANCE 
, SUPERVISOR . . . . .  
We.:~requlre a H~'~ed Maintenance Supervisor at our 
sawmill located in Surrey; 
Applicants hould possess several years experience 
In sawmill maintenance and suporvlslen end will be 
responsible for the orgenlzatlon an d supervision o f .  
the dallY maintenance. 
This pnsltlon offers • good sterling sala'ry end an 
extensive frlnge benefit package. 
~' Ai)pllcants should apply In confidence to: 
__ - Personnel Sul~WVlssr 
MILL & TIMBER PRODUCTS LTD. ' 
t2770.11Mh Avenue . 
Surrey, B.C. V3V 7H9 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. f t . -3  bedroom: -¢0-Kd~ih ium 
located close to-downtown.  One- fu l lba - th  .... 
and 2 ha If bath s,+f~llF-~-r~t~=d,-9-eYy WiHI-- -  
kept, recent ly  redecorated.  
Priced to sell at $43,000.00. 
Cal l  635-7307 
after 5:00 •p.m. 
NOTICE OF VACANT RECREATIONAL 
CROWN LAND FOR LEASE 
The Ministry of Lends, Parks an(I Housing has 38 
vacant recreational Crown Lots located In' the 
;vicinity of Ca,lar, B.C., for lease to the general 
public. 
Lots will be offered by public lot draw on Tueedey, 
=June 99nd, 1992 at the Cassler Community Centre I n 
Casslar. Participants must obtain Information and 
:_~:regl~a_tl_on forms for tbe drew from: 
,... . --G~ernmont Agent 
P.O. Box 340 
: %'~ 
...../ or 
Mlnlstry Of Lends, Parks& Housing 
' " BagS000 
-- 3793Alfred Avanoe 
, ~ Smltbers, B,C . . . . . . .  
' - ' VOJ2NO . ' . :  • 
- pr~pe~lve Lessees, must submit a dep~lf  of 
" STSO,O0 and be registered Pr!.or to. the 'close of ' 
regietration.to be Included .In the clrav~., _ _. 
', . : " + . .  .:. . . ,  : . ,  ; ; " .  ; , - ,  . : ,  : '  
!~:eg!e~at!on closes 1~:00 N,'~n*T~e~l,~;, June ~ncl; " 
:P r~d lve  Les~o,r: .t~' l .r  pr0x'Y :must: I~"I~.  
attendance at the lot draw Ir~ orde(tol~i:tlclpate. 
- . ,  . .  , -  , _- 
Provlnce of Brlflsh Col.umbla 
Mlnlstry~0f Lands, Parks& Housing. 
Honoureble.Jemea R; Chabet 
" ...  M in i s tn /o f  Lands, 
Pa~san_d Housif i~ ... .  
4 
NOTICE OF VACANT RESIDENTIAL 
CROWN LAND FOR SALE - 
The Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing has 16 
-vacant residential Crown Lots located at Dease 
Lake, B.C., for sale to the general public. 
Lots will be offered by public lot draw on Wed. 
nesday, June23rd, 1982 et the•Community Hall In 
Dease ~eke. Partlclpents must obtain'Information 
and registration forms for the draw from:. 
..... : - !  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - : _ .=: ' ' L=~:~_L"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" " + 
. Mrs. L. McPhee 
• Ganerel Delivery 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
. . . .  .VOC IL0 
.... or "- 
' ... Mlnlstryof Lends, Parks. & Housing.. .... . .  
. Bag 50~O 
r" " : ' "  ' 3793 Alfred Avenue 
Smltbers, B.C. 
.. V0J 2N0 
Prgq~eCtlvePur-Chassrsmust-- .submit e depmlt of 
$750.00 and be registered 'prior to the close of 
i.:i reglstretl0n to'be Included In the draw. 
.. , • . ' :  • . '  . , , , • . 
• R~IStratl0n~closes 12..~0 n0on ' Wednesday, Ju,e 23, 
P respectlve:Purchesers.er thelr proxy must be 
In ~ettendance at t he!Of draw:In order ,to 
pertlclpate,, '- : . - : '  • • . . - . . . --  
... Pro~Inceof Brltlsh C010mbla 
".  " Mlnlstry~of Lands, perks and Housing 
.... . Honourable JameSR. Chabot 
Mlnlster 
P rov ince  o f  
British Columbia 
" Ministry of La~-ds, 
Parks.and .Hous ing•  
• _ , ,  . . . . ,  
I1 '  / . . . . . . . . .  vv,umbia " 
l l  Bu i ld ings  Corporat ion  
INV ITAT ION TOTENDER 
Pre lec t  No.90SO Contract  No.002 
Dease Lake  Prov inc ia l  Government  
Of f ice Bu i ld ing  
Seeled tendars are invited for the construction of • 
Provlnciel Government Office Building In Deass 
Lake, B.C. 
Tenders will be received by British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation at No.400.910 Government 
Street, Box.Ill2, Victoria, •B.C. VBW 2T4, Telex 049. 
7439 on 0r,before J u ly  8, 1982 at 2:00.p.m. Tenclers" 
available at this time will be opened In public at th is  
address. 
.Tender documents may be obtained on June 7, 19112 
from the Consultant, Pomeroy Engineering Ltcl:, 
3455 Victoria Drive, Vancouver, B.C. VSN 4MS. 
These documents er;i available to General Con. 
tractors only,  upon rece!pt of a refundable deposit 
of a certified cheque in the amount of ONE HUN- 
DRED DOLLARS ($100.00) payable to the Car. 
potation. Deposits will be refunded upon 
satisfactory reiurn 5f testier document~'wlthln o e: 
monfh of tender closlng; 
Bid Depository for_sub.trades listed In the In. 
structlons to Bidder Will close July 6, 1982 at-3:00 
p.m. at the Construction Association offices located 
In Vancouver, Prince George end Fort St John, 
S.C. - .... 
Intormatlonregerdlng bonding Is contained inthe 
Instructions to Bidders. The lowest or eny lender 
will not necesaarlly be accepted. General enquiries 
may be directed to the Project Meneger, Berry 
Herring In Vlctorle et 387-5088 or the Engineer, Jim 
Werne, Pomeroy Engineering Ltd., in Vancouver et 
busin ess directory 
.... . .  t 
~ = .............  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~3E+R.V IN~T HE-P-AGI-F IC NOR: I :HWE ST . . . . . . . . .  
'" ~ QUAL ITY  AND SAT ISFACT ION OUARANTEED!  I 
LOW 
• ENTERPRISES 
We build sundecks, fences, t ra i ler  skirt ing, ioey shacks, patios, septic 
01L BURNER SERVICE  systems" We else relocate mobile homes. 635 4018 
AND REPAIRS  BIG OR SMALL  WE' BUILD 'EM ALL'  " 
' I .ABVANResiden BUILDERS-LTD, 
~ S E I S ~  tia, -Cam mercia, 
HEATING • PLUMBING * SHEET METAl" *Custom Homes 
CONTRACT 6 3 5 " 3 8 9 7  OIL TO GAS 
PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
3931 Paquet te .  Ter race  
RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL + j i~ . i~  
Iq[1111REZNOR ~oPn ~II~A,LAARS~t~I~III~I/ 
F. McKENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont ract ing  
CommerCia l  & Res ident ia l  
Phone . . . . .  
.635:4613 
- -  Custom car stereo Insta l la t ion  
- -  Service on most b rands  
tv 's  and  stereos 
- -  Service on Sony , 'RCA and ..... 
Sanyo video recorders .  - 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635-4543 
'No.  4 -2903 Kenney.St .  
,<q : ! ; ; r .  
;. 
Foundat ion  to C0mplet ion  - 
dr. 
..:. L..ogwot'k On ly . .  " ........ : 
635-7400 
Pr ince  George (112) 971. 2384 
+ 
635-5628 
.Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak  
Terrace ,  B.C. .- 
Your  lot 
or ours 
.Renovations 
3671 Walnut  Or., 
* :R.R.N0. ;4 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  • • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES " 
OWNED BY BOB OUYETT 
Hor~Rgl .as .s  
Plr mbir g & H eotingl  
24 H_(~LIR SERVICE 
Phone 
AABI I  A I I  q l  q l  
;, BOX 84, R.R. 2 TERRACE;B .C . ,  VBG3Z9 
~. Truss ;ystems 
,~ lans  are available: We else Custom Build 
OMINECA BUILDING 
Supplies & Induetrtel I)ietributors'" 
We have building lets available In Terrace & Prince Rupert 
6354~381 
Barbar'a Nunn A I . .T .D . I .S .B .  ~' ,~, '~ " 
T ra in ing  for  ch i ld renand adu l ts ;  A . 
in bal let ,+tap and jazz. . -~L . '~"  
Sludio Box 914 - Resldenc~ 
635-3467 Terrace, B.C. 63S.2440 
For information on running your ad in the business 
2.  
. . . .  direCt0ry call 635-6357 
Pa l l  IS, The Herald, Friday, J une  4, 19S2 
I Irl IIIIII 
/~Tnvtomobileln 58 Trucke & 
Van, 
• II I IIIIII 
~' 1975 FISO S, UpERCAB I 19/0 FORD ~/~ ton pickup, 
part onlY. Will sell whole or 
:~. i"Ranpr.XLT~:42~ C . I ' I  tndlvldual a-2 7i): 
i ~anks" twg"t°ne ' /AP :  I 
1:~;' '::I i~OX;' '~0~ ~mlloi On i 59: m,~hll/  ~ 
i :~ i~.  :::;i,/: :• ~: c;•~;ll II iJ. i I . . . .  
,.- , r . . :• : /  / ~, ', . . . .  moblte I~ome;'FrJdge, Slave,,. 
• . . .  80  Truck,& 
II I I 
11;111 FORD 12 Passenger 
Window Vsn for sale, Ex-, 
ceilent shape. Full set 
wlntsr and summer radials 
on rims, Phone 635.4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
electric .flKepla(;e, excellent 
coondltlon. '635-5948, 
(t)3:21,29m,41) 
FOR SALE Kit Companion 
23' trailer. 3846 Pine Ave. 
Phone 635.3432. 
(p5-71) 
I ' 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
PROGRESSIVE VENTURES LTD. 
Box 393 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . ,  . . 
COMMERCIAL" - -  RES IDENTIAL  • 
Ph0ne 635-7459 
L 
NEED A REWARDtNG 
CHALLENGE , 
Th~ Min is t ry  of Human Resources in 
Pr ince Rupert  requires a special care 
Foster Home for  a mi ld ly  retarded g i r l .  
Th is  ch i ld  requires loving and dedicated 
foster parents whowou ld  be ab le  to of fer  
her f i r r~  and consistent care and 
guidance on a one to one  basis, - '" 
Special rates for  ma intenance  and care to 
negot iated.  
Please Contact:  
Me lan le  Waf t  Or Mar ry  Lavertu  
627-1391 
Mon. -  Fr i .  or  wr i te  to 
MI nistry of Human Resources; ..... 
c.0 Melanle Watt, 
- -  580.309 2nd Ave. West., 
Pr ince  Rupert,  B.C. 
/ /  
i 
•1 
Tende'r8 Vehicle, 
d ___ [ I1  
FOR ~" I ~ ' L E  ' "  ~ 7 3  '"  V W  NOTICE OF TENDER 
Westfella. Campervan.. -Prolect: Co,.op, '.Stern ! 
Ex#cellent-cond. New pslnt. 'r 'BUilding; G l i l a lkdamlx , .  ,' 
/Q~ny extra.a ,~  OBO. ~:'~ Commercial '.Center,: F " ~ew"" ti 
Phmm ~d,~7374 or;~:638-011e~: Aiy~nsh,: :'* : 
~i :.i " ~ *~ ".. ;",~,".i!'.;~ "(pd~'?lli': .,.S~ .tenders:...for.i~'tho ' B ' c : ' '  . . .  / • /, 
iposed~;.i..,Cp;op:/St~re/, 1~ 
big': fi'ldge;~:, full:: ". lenbth .:'..~e re~!vep: vntl.I 4;oo..p.m,'' 
aWning,, 'Wlnterlzed..,~Morei ~. A i y~,nsh :.:!: ~d.,i~:,, " ' ~ . . . . . . .  P,D'~$~.T.',rjuhe 24t11,',1982 st, 
detaLIs pS0n~ 63S-Si38,i .... ;" ,t he ':Ne~'~" 
~, - " / ,  ' ,  '.,' .:', :"' ~(o5.1'011 ' mlnlstratlen,BUIIdln0,NeW!': 
1977 23' AQUARI .US;mln I :  : :' • " " 
homeVlewat 5210 HalllWe!l Tender documents may :l~e*; 
or Phone d3S-S~J)2 t;20,000 
firm. One Single maple he(/- 
box spring and mattress. 
S100 plus box spring and 
mattress S25. 
(p5-41) 
4 
xoon- x 
. . . .  
" O 
p mmm ~ ~, ,:: 
!)arm t!o,nldY, m'aj~)r Ileart-thr~)b . f  the bubblegmo set in Emm y award-winning actor I~,oulu (;miletl J{'.. Illlill 
~ofar!y lOT0s, is be~t on L~j, ming a serious actor, placed0n a 0nc-year drug p~a ln  ~and fe l l y  dh~rges uf • , .  • ' . 
,lad , r Ell!ergi~g frolnla selfllnlm6ed 3, - e ,h r.,.m..* 
,posed~.:...Co~oP ~tbre  ', leadsinger-with th~ . . . ~pssession will be dimnlssed i f  he dlm}ple[es it,~ " t . ~ . . . . . .  - • y arexnle, .,e . . . . . . . .  c~calne 
-~ Partridge Fatallysays he has J~,gUn,.. : i JUdge 'John Merrlck placed Gossett'~ coinPanl011 v I luey  
~!ng"~:a~ ".e~eai:Of ~ a'p;i :;*~" gr~ ~ii, inghil,~l~:~or! 0 ne v l  '~  L in  show.bualnesa: . :' itulner,. ~,  ,0il k alx~m0nth drUg<Hveraion p~gtam. The 
I~. sq; fi,-wllf ~. i. '/;His (~urrent/r010;as I~ i Csigalry Stage - two,la!,r~. ted Merck' i8a~ Guueti!S home in Malibu, Calff, 
r .... !ed, fi.i . :0 / . .'i. weut'sprc~ucfiim'.0fTrii mrs i~gp~; . ' i ,  had pl~iidbd not;guilty~' 
~)'~s'.T..'~r~;~ t oil dpp0riunit "1~ pro~l~ id~dejf ina  role e"  e " . . . . .  ,...~. - : . . . . . . . Y .  , , . . .  h .~ . . . . .  h w QuicFhav :: .ql~tall, baldacto~rtoldre tershe ss leased.withth, e 
":;; ..ilihieultgdntain,igemewnerei;hesatd.in,~n, inh;rvlew.~, rullnu.,m~lai~,.,t,u~,,,~-'..~l;o..~oo,~.;~.~oa.....Ot.~ 
~. 1 :¢oq]d.ne[~ have ~e this p lay ,  ~. ld Ho!i ..ywood,', co~alne Lo his N'vea-~ear-ojd'son and Rufnel~'S two ehg~.  
[~i~smy Spla. "l]ley woula never' east me in iL because I 'm ~- Gossett Won ali Emq~V rue hi. ~,,1~ in n..,,:-, n.d i- e., zinr 
n.!,dght fur the pa.rt." .;..-.-~ . . , /  : . , . .  :.... ,: . ,:.. ,. : ; in a n~wtel.evialun series next fall,The Powers of MMt~ew 
obtelned from KIIl|ck Motz n.tmat loan tdoit,'lt'sjustthatthecha'raeter_isnui'at ,:iStir.:.':. -'! .... ~/-, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. 
A~vWen" Rose, 1777' West.eth • all like me so I'd never be the first chelae'of aH0]lywoodL . ~, 
enue, Vancouver, B.C. director." . . .  . . . . . . .  IPeblo Pleasso's widow, Jscquellne, "paid a quick visit 
VSJ IV$ upon receipt of a Thursday to a Medrid exhibition housisll ~he late paint~'a 
deposit of Si00.00. Deposit • A new theatre organization has sprung up in Windsor; anti-war anasterplece, Guernica. 
will "be refunded upon Ont,, which its director says will enable the city to stop Tne visit, following repeated invitations from Spanish 
satisfactory return,  of being,a'.cuitural" suburb of Detroit.' " officials, tasted little more than fl~,e 'minutes u the 
tender documents., within Performing Arts Windsor will s t~e six plays in its initial, diminutive Mrs. ~caMu, loold~g tlmld~mdnewous, rushed 
one month of tender.~loslng season, fi~;e of them Canadian, and if successful it ~eould through the exhibition pursued by Plmtogral~ers. 
date, " become a pernnanent professional-theatre. " The vast canvas, pah/tsd in 1937 in Palls, depicts the 
Artisticdirector George L. Neilsoo, said: "It is time blanket bombingo|~e Basque town of Guernica by Nan/ 
Plan-dmay he vlewedat the Windsor ceasedbeing a Detroit suburb, culturally. It is Gennany's plunen during Sp~in's civil war in the late Ig30s. 
followlng const~O~tlon time,to establish a .Canadian tJ~eatricsl identity in Wind- Plcazao, who died in 1973, had vowed the painUng Would 
exchanges: 8or." ..... " not go to Spain unUl democracy was restored and lamed it 
Neilson said if enough people come out to see the plays, to: the Museum Of Modern Art in New York'. It arrived in 
AMALGAMATED CON- the venture could escalate into a permanent, professional Spain in' 1961, alx.yesrs after the death of Gm. Framekco 
STRUCTION theatre company as early as the fall of 1983. although 1984 Frenco. . . . . .  
II I 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R,S.C. 19/0 
Chapter N-19 
CBA Engineering Ltd., on 
behalf of RIvTow Straits ASSOCIATION seems more real ist ic.-  Eyeing some of the 60 prellmin~'y sketdhes ac- 
Ltd., hereby gives police_ 2675 Oak Street 
• " companying the masterpiece, Mrs~ Picasso sald: "My wor k .... -that. It. has,.-unde~.. Section .8"......Vancouver,..B,C .............................  : .  
.... BillyMartln; manager ;~)f:basebail's Oaldmid A's, haS '  isn6v/doi~e;'" l twas an appai'ent reference toh~ro le  in 
been appointed manager of the 1982/Unerican League all- bringing the picture to Madrid more than 40 years alter It 
star teas, by league president lee MaePball.. was painted, 
By tradition, the job would have gone to B'ob Lemon, who 
. . . . . . . .  L 
BULKLEY  VALLEY.  
LAKES -DISTRICT CON- 
STRUCTION. 
ASSOC IATION 
412,1 Railway Street 
Smlthers, B.C. 
PRINCE RUPERT CO'N- 
STRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION 
739 - 2nd Avenue West 
P;'lnce Rupert, B.C. 
. TERRACE-KITIMAT 
CONSTRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION 
4931 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace;- B.C. 
NORTHERN . B.C. CON. 
STRUCTION 
ASSOCIATION 
3851 - 189h Avenue 
Prlnce George, B.C 
"The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
Mr. Ed Wr!ght 
Gltlskdamlx Band Council 
New Alyansh, B.C. 
(acc2-41) 
YOUR SAVING PLACE 
of  the said Act, deposited 
with the Minister o f  
Transport, at Ottawa, and' 
in the office of the District 
Registrar of the Land 
Registry District of the 
Coast Dlstrl(:t at Prince 
Rupert, British Columbia, a 
description of the slfe. and 
the plans of a barge-loading 
facility to he constructed in 
Fern Pessege at Prince 
Rupert, In front of Lot I, 
Plan 8299, Block 2, District 
Lot 251, Range 5, Coas~ 
District. 
And take notice that after ~ 
the expiration of one month 
from fhe •date of the 
publlcaflon of this notice, 
CBA.Englneerlng Ltd. will, 
under Section S. of the said 
Act, apply to the Minister of 
Transport for approval of 
the said Site and plans. 
-Dated this 31 day of May, 
1982. 
David E. Boyd, P.Eng. 
(accl-4l) 
Prices e f fect ive  t i l  Sat., June 5 
4000 Camera 
i Noother camera lOOkS or works like.it. " " " " : ' ' 
• Ultra compact, fits In the palm of Your hand. ~ .... 
I Technology so advanced, .YOU pre'ss the button, ~..: ...... • K O D A K  
thecamera d0es the rest for ~ • .: . . . . . .  
great-loQklngp_. jctures. -° • " . . . . . . . . . .  
• Automatic, film advance, built.inflash " . -  . "  .-;. ..... 6000 
PlUS recharge injust 1Vs secorld~;', . . . .  ~,, i ,,~" "S. ,i : ,  ' 7 9 8 8 4  help catch th shots VOU may " ....  . . . .  A l l  the  s tandard  .- features  o f  the4000 have been missing, " . . . . . . . .  . 
on camera and ULTRALIFE : ~:close-uP set t ing  and  
Energv Source combinat ion  j 
• New KODACOLOR HR Disc cover/handle. 
Film InClUded In outfit. 
managed New York .Yankees to the American '_League 
pennant last year by beating Martin's A's in the playoffs. 
Lemon, however, was fired April 25 as Yankees manager 
and is now a scout fur the club, 
In 1979, when Martin replaced Lemon as manager of-the 
Yankees in. late June, MacPhail allowed Lemon, who had 
been fired for the first time as New York manager, to pilot 
the all-stars. 
"we thought it only Isir this time to give the managerial 
post to Billy as manager of the league's runnerup club,'" 
MacPhail said. 
The game will be played July 13 in Montreal~ 
3 FULLY  SERVICED RES IDENTIAL  
LOTS FOR SALE - -o r  LEASE TO 
PURCHASE BASED UPON 12 per cent 
OF MARKET VALUE ( for  qua l i f i ed  
persons).  F IRM PR ICES are  $27,300, 
$28,450. and S28,500. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
ROB GRENO,  D ISTR ICT  OF .TERRACE 
635-6311. 
 art Price ! " N ice  !! I . . . .  1 Quality at a 
Abassador shot 
~-LONDON (AP) -- Israeli are two Jordanlans,-.one 
A~nbassador Shlomo Argov Iraqi and a Syrian. But,the 
was reported in  critical spokesman declined' to  
condition today after being identify the gunman.. who 
shot hrough the brain by an was taken to hoep!tal aft.er 
Arab gunman in London.on beiag shot in the neck by 
Thursday night. Israeli .police. None Of the. four 
planes launched retaliaUon suspects was named by the 
raids on Paleatintan Arab ._ ~Yard. 
strongholds in Lebanon, Earlier, the British 
The air raids came 15 domestic news agency 
hours after the shooting, Press Assoctatinndeecribed 
which Israeli officials the suspects,an Palentinians 
denounced as "a criminal carrying false passports. 
attack by Arab ten'oriats." Argov, 52, was' shot 
The .Palestine Liberation' Thursday night ds .he left 
Organ izat ion  . denied the swank I)o~'ehssier Hotel 
responsibility for the in Park Lane, witme h'e had 
shooting, been' attending a dinner for 
A Scotland Yard diplomats. Grevlile Jimner, 
spokesman said four men a family friend, said Argov 
arrested after the shooting has not regained con- 
I I I I I  
! . • . 
Multi Tenant, se ice 
Commercial Buildings 
FOR LEASE 
1,737 squs overhead 
doors in back. New building, well located at corner 
of Keith& Kenney. 
ALSO 
Two units, 951 square feet, comes with |4x14 
overhead doors, located at corner of Kenney & 
P0hle. - . - ,- 
Phone 635.7459 
l I 
FOR SALE 
Two" wooded lots. Quiet  subdiv is ion.  
Cottonwoo d Crescent.  Open to offers. ~ 
" Phone 635-7785 or 635.6617. 
i 
FORSALe . -  
A-Frame--3940 CrestentviewAvenue , 
- -  2 bedrooms up (air 'conditioned) • ~ • 
--.laUndry room'(washe~ & dryer Included) " 
--harvest gold ran0e& frldge In kltcheo (Incl '  .uded)::: 
4p laceboS- : -  ,; • - . . . . . . .  
- -  2 bay carport ....... . . " . . . . .  . .. 
- -  air-tight wood stove~fl.replace 
~.eleetrlc backup heat ~,: - - 
- -  carpet ihroOghout.- I~r lo r  newly redac'oratod. 
- -  prlc~l in the S0's .i~:~ - 
938.t023~L11~141~ evenings - 
• ~;~, 
seiousness. 
There were no trained/ate 
claim| of re~s lb i l /~  and 
• pz;om, ejit. ~ ~;do;~~d 
Beirut said the PLO did not' 
• carry out the assassination 
attempt. 
Scotland Yard has not not 
said what kind of weapon 
was used in the attack, but' it 
said officers eized a Polish- 
made nine;mfl l tmetre 
rapid-fire pistol; twu 
. . I ta l ian-made Bere'tta 
handguns, a :large store of 
ammunition and hand 
grenades from lhe suspects. 
0newitnean said he heard 
a burst of shots as Argov 
emerged-from his hotel, but 
Scotland Yard said a aln~Je 
shot w u f~ed at the .envoy. 
The BBC quoted a scalar 
Israeli Embassy offlc/al as 
saying the "enwar~y and 
barbarous" shootin~ was 
the work of the PLO. The 
BBC said the unnamed 
official noted the attack on 
Argov 'coincided with the 
tSth anniversary of the start 
of the June, 1967, Arab- 
Israeli war, adding: "The 
Arabs need no st~lel  dates 
on which to kill Israelis." 
In Jerusalem, oIsraeli 
Foreign 'Minister Yitzhak 
Shsmir called the shooting 
"a criminal attack by Arab 
terrorists,~' . . . . . .  
Anothar"~binet minister, 
Yitdiak Modal, mid:  "We 
must strike at the ierrorista. 
Prolonged restraint Fasts 
' . -  too much and is-,;simply 
stupid from the political and 
military point off,Jew; '' 
Fore ign  - .Min is t ry  
'spokesman Avi Pazner said 
Israel is facing "a ne~ wave 
of Arab :terrorjsm against 
our diplomats, especially in 
Europe." He cited the 
killing o f  middle-rank 
Israeli diplomat; Yaacov- 
Be~imantoV~In Par is  on 
April 3, and' an'attack on 
Israeli. offi~als~ in ' ,.Vi~na 
before.that. ,"~ ,:...', 
/ 
dallgl he;aid 
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- S MBER LODGE "serv+n' I='ne I=°°ds 7 days a "eek' " . • Breakfast; lunchand dinner'- 
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Smurfl A~km . RiChlo " " 
8 ~  Smurf~ f i l e - - R i c h  
Kid Ye l l  YOU Fon l  
SuINr ' Can + . . ' Lawlmi  
Power Prl l le and ~ " 
9 ~ Hour mel .~ iM • Sh i r iey  
Spl¢lerman Fr i l to , ,  HaMh¢l l f f  
5pidlwmilv the  lo rd  : . M~rmad~ka 
sin."++ 
10+= " - 
' 1| S t i r3  ""  Church • 
S l~.e  Circ le 
start ~uaro J~c~ 
rod. " FW=. Y.. 
Ft~.  ' Oliv~Oyi ' 
UMamKI  Tartan 
World" I . Jme 
go : : "  zor ro  
YO~- Bugs , 
c~n' t "  o?nny  
Cr~ive  . Mag ic  of 
NIMde Oi l  Pu lM lng  
A l l  in Mo~y + 
Tube. .  Game 
sis - ~v.  
Z~g .Ma lu~.  
ShOW Say It 
Sis • Wllh Sign" "i 
~ m  " v . .  
Krmlkln Mus ic  • 
F la .  Mun - 
wia' ' t~ovi. :.I 
World T~I  , 
of , O4Wli 
to 
Wide Pay ' 
Wor ld  . Movie 
of An Acquired 
" Omwt~ro  
Par iez .Mo l  ~ - .  
Selut 
Freehand kv~tom 
sk~in~ do ~w~e 
Guhln .  
T~S.  ' Hor~ 
U~u~ I dU 
6ehavio~r Samndl  
Till  Famllle 
• CtM-  • 
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The Boots end Saddlon 4-H 
Horse Club plans to hold its 
sport horn show and has 
,asked the Daily Herald t~ 
distribute entry forms, 
since it does not have a local 
contact parian te do so. If 
you are interested in par- 
ticipstteg in this event on 
the June 18 weekendpick up 
forms at oar.office. They 
must be sent to Vanderhoof 
whe~ the event appea_rs to 
be held.._: 
_ Terrace Legion Branch 13 
has,. $10,000 for needy 
families related to veterans 
of C~mada's Armed Forces. 
Watcii for the Terrace 
Rotary Club at the Skee~ 
Mall every Friday, and 
Saturday until June ~.  The 
dub is r~'llng a 12 .foot 
Lurid aluminum.car topper 
boat,:-, Jshmtm-9.9 mOtor 
and a Roadr(mner trailer. 
Tickets are I~ each or 03 fer 
five tickets. Rota rians will 
also sell tickets at the 
Liquor store.. The draw will 
be June 26 at the Mall. 
The department of 
fisheries and oceans has 
appointed Jim Culp as 
Recreation Fishe~ Advisor 
oceans and the provincial 
fish and wildlife branch on 
matters effecting the 
steelhead tlirough sport 
fishery. You can contact 
Culp by writing to '4120 
Hi ,way 16 East, Terrace, 
B.C. VgG 3N3~ .or by phoning 
him at 635-~40 or 635-9471. 
The board of school 
trustees for School District 
88 in Terrace is pleased to " 
announce -thor--Robert 
Peacock has been appaint.ed' 
to the principalship of 
Stewart Elementary School. 
Thin year Peacock is vice- 
principal of TwaLq Sullivan t~ its northern operations. 
, The late Frank Morris, a " Culp will ii~ise between the- Elementary School in 
Ter race  -real .estate" recreation community, the Houston and taught at 
, salesman, willed moneyto commercial user, and the: ,Cassia :Hall Elementary 
the Legion for educa.flon ~epartment in order to ope~: School in Terrace from ~975- 
scholanhip~, fo r  children up lihe~ of communications 81. "He is  an active par. 
and grandchildren of ...... to promote abet ier  'un ;  t i i , . l~nt  In athleticsandin 
Vetorans who lived in derstanding among-the community organizations: 
Terrace :at  the time. they various user. groups.- He "Trustees are alto) pleased 
eulistedand were honorably will provide information to to announce that Jim Steele 
. d iaebarPd  or who livedin aport_ fishermen ' on .has been ~ appointed to the 
Terrace for a mialmumof proposed salmon !s~)ort lZ'incipaiship of Thornhlll 
five yenm/_after they were regulations, the state.of~e Prlmeryscho01.. Steelehas 
hooorably dinchar~ed. H ,salmonfishery mld'uallnon tauglit i n~e district for 16 
you think you are e!~lble, management plans, .and years~dhes  experience as 
contact Mary Ann Burdott participa.~ in salmonaport: a c lam teacher and as 
. at 1138-8138 or Dave Mallets • flshstudie~; He will pr0vide a V i~inc lpal .  For the 
at the Canada_. Employmmt :, a closei.. working .past  san  ~rcars he has 
Ce0tor. DeadlL~e for up-  arrangem'eat between :the been-,the principal of pUcations • J=e13. .~department of fisheries and 
EverySundsy 
. , ,.o 
" fs a specLll day 
at the 
Terrace Hotel ; 
Res.taurant . 
. . . . . . .  
10 a .m. -  2 p.m. 
• Adu l ts - -S6 .25  
• ,Children (6 '12) - -$3 .95  
. . . .  v ._: . . . . . . . . .  ,e . . 
. 5 p.m.  - 9 .p .m.  
FRIED CHICKEN/::: 
Assor ted :s~iads ,_vegetab le ,  mashed 
potatoes ,  g ravY ,  ` desser t .  
::Adqlts~=O]95 ........ 
Chi ldren (6 ,112) - -=4;50  
.... ~ Under  6 ,F ree / : :  
....... " ' " ' "  • : ~":~/i::~ ....... ~'  
• _ '.." 
Parkside Elementary 
School: ~ appointment is 
theresult  of Doci McLeod 
requesting and being 
"l~,ntod a tramfer to a 
po~iti0n at Caledonia 
Secondary School, says 
F rank  Hami l ton ,  
Superintendent of schools. 
FrM=y, June 4 
Interest.in the NorthweK.. 
• Study Confereace II to-be .... 
held In Terrace on this 
week~d is picking up. 
Regis.tration forms as  far 
_ Lake, 
Yukon and Chetwynd l~&-v-e- 
" been received~ Conference 
organinere - are +optimlstic 
that this Conference will be 
• '7 " "" 
succassful-as-a-:slmilar~--- 
cenference held InTerrace 
in 197'5. It will examine the 
r0ie of Io~I communities in 
'- _.thedevelopmen~proce~ oG .... 
nerthe~o B,C. -For more _ 
-infermafion ~ on/this con- 
:,terence Contact Northwest 
• Study Coafermce, Box =O7, 
TerrEe, B.C.; VBG 4/,8 or. 
~coc e~=!4. 
• Saturday, June S 
• ° The~Thornbill Scbools 
Advisory-Group (TSAG) 
' extends an invitation tc ( 
, . everyone to attend the rur~ d ~ 
i'est.;iRum~ has.it there 
q, 
-: ~ee.  
, - : Ler race  : - :  I 
page/3 J N ;"~'" "" :'/'" • ... . .  
! I 
• . .  f rom n=. 9 , . . -~e - 
• m~ht  be more tb~. J,.L 
local CamdU at the event. 
Tbs..fornst .ser~dce has 
challenged Thornhill 
teachers to an obstacle 
the forestrymenusto 
win by fair means or foul. 
The~orue It,el, is be~ mt 
up bythe forealry and ita 
makeup is clo~nd in total 
secrecy.. Forestry" may 
have ehuer leaders to spur 
the;re.on to: :'~c~ory. Not- 
only is  a trophy at stake 
here, but ~ the teachers 
+reputation, for pbysical 
fitness is in jeap~'dy. 
There is apancake break -
~ast/fl~ 8a,m.•to+uoon; a 
rumage'kale from g a,m. to 
~ono0n; fun booths in. 
dudi.~ a f~ pond rL~ 
toss-baH throw, dart toss 
• plus coffee house, baking 
and home products,-a dunk 
. ]  
I 
I II I I I .  
Around Terroce Kitimot 
Helen Caldicott (president 
of U.S, Physicians fo r  
Nuclear ' Respona ibfllty) 
entitled, " I t  You Love t lds 
Planet" wUL.'be, sbewn- 
JohnuleRankla,-a membe~ 
of me-S.c. Pea+e Comm~ 
wilialue address the iPoup 
Frklay, J-,,e 11 
Northern 'daUghte will 
~ t  ~ ~1 " Cm~ at 
the REM bee  ~Imat~e-at 8 
p.m. B in  18 a Country ~olk. i
~reekmusidan frem Dawson ]
Creek .who. wins f~its 
wherever he goes. 
-Saturday, June 12 
One Parent Families Will 
be holding as~eclal i~eeUng 
and e wine and cheese 
eveuin~ at 8 p.m. For fur- 
1 th~.lnformaUou call BOa at' 
• ~ : o r  Bob: at 83S.9649. 
The ~+of  the meeUng 
+ is M receive :the charter 
from - the regional 
areused to be]p finance Skeena MIP Jim Fulton and come out to the business 
future school pz~dUctic~. - his family will he attandla~. ..... crime preveuilon seminar 
~un~ly, June 13 Other plans include a p~t and hear Corporal J.~ 
31~ Terrace _Group for luck lunch, children's - Garnham, from the 
Nuclear Disarmament games and possibly live engineering section in 
~ ~ ~ J ~ " ~ the music. Vancouver, talk +on locks 
LakeiseLike picnic Slte ~/alArals.and bukhluss 
whem.the~wUll~e&family Mmday, June 14./ • " t. secur.itY; D. ~)'Byrne, from 
picnic for peace at.~ p.m. . Everyone i s '  urged to Crown +Co~dl, speak on. 
UNDER 70 THOUSAND 
lank MI ,~ Ip.m,:to+5 :.representaUve, : It is in- 
p.m. and araffle draw at 4 
p.m. with- Claudette San- portant that all members of 
the association, be there. deckL That's Just the .indoor + 
events. 
Outside there will be 
ceuc~mlo,, stand f r0~: I 
p.m• to 5 p.m.;: the i ~  
car display at I p.m.; 
decorated bike ~eoutust at 
1:30 p.m.; th(~* Terrace 
Rotary Club annual :baby 
bugle race at ~- p.m;;: e 
display, by the Thornhlil 
Volunteer Fire Department 
i. 
at 2:30-p.m. and the famous 
obstacle race .challenge 
between -forestry and 
teachers at 3 p.m. 
Here's the Dunk Tank 
schedule: Firechtet ~Jlm 
Piper at lp:m.; vern Rome 
at !:20; ~nd fireman et 1:40; 
Cpl. B, Lechky (RCMP) atS 
p.m;; Harold Cox, principal 
at2:20; another police of- 
Guests are welcome. 
Saiurday, June--'--'~2. 
Skeena's .Theatre / Arts 
s~clents are presenting a 
humorous revue ~Hed, The 
Comedy Show It is a 
'mixture of pantomines, 
monologues, and skits 
aimed at all'ages. TiUes 
include, The Elevator, The 
Department' Store, The 
Laundromat, First Day at 
. School,. Opening Night, 
Ann iversary  .. Fau l ts ,  
Masher, Three Fables from 
a Broken-Fortune. Cookie, 
• PeoPle to People, A Song to 
Forget, Coffee, Of Fathers 
and Sons, The  High and the 
Flighty, A' Model Life. 
Topics. include~ an *'old 
ficer at 2:40; a studont-of~--lady-causht:in a jam, the 
~Thornhill Jr. Secondary at 3 1 + bargain: Store specials are : 
p.m.: Less watmough from .+ not what a girl 1~3ained 
TSAG at 3:30; a eec~d for, e normal day a t .a  
student at 3:40; A. Olsen, a . laundromat a new 
Thornhdl elementary teacher's " unexpected ex- 
teacher at 4:20 and Grelg 
• -3408 MunrOe St., 2 
bed., small house but 
large lot. $43,500. with 
assumable : mortgage: 
, -Be lsam Ave . ,  
ThornheJghts subdv., 
Good residential ot for 
$18,000. 
--2604 Kenney St., 83 x 
120 lot. M6,500 (open to 
offers). 
--1934 Laurel St ,  1200 
sq. ft. 22S'x120' lot. 
Workshop. S~,000. 
:-Re=. lot, Johnstone 
St., New su~. S29,000. 
--3348 River Drive. 
House wshop.  4 bed~ 
~'9,000. MLS. 
--3354 River Drive, 3 
: bed., 66x1~6 IOt.. $42,000 
MLS. 
On the above 
carl Danny Sheridan 
COMMERCIAL & 
INDUSTRIAL 
--Commercial :;cOrner, 
3-36'.1ots. Kalum and 
Lakelse. . 
-~ommerclal Building, 
1728:'~sq. ft.-cement-+ 
. block, Prlme location. 
$I00,000, • 
'--Price reduced, 3 b-r 
starter home. Close to 
:downtown. Asking.  
:t64,500. 
---3 b.r conda•h~rtgage 
t3~,~0 at 15V~ 10 Feb. 
: '84. Asking $47,500. 
- : ,HOUSES IN 
THE HORSESHOE 
+Well kept  -con. 
domlnlum Ioceted at 
4632 Davis No, 5; Price 
S49,500.00. 
+Bungalow close, to 
town with bed.sitter 
suite. 4840 Lazelle Ave. 
-- +Lovely cedar-interior 
with Franklin fireplace, 
2 bedroom close to town. 
$(~,900.00. 
-I-4716 Scott Ave., 3 
.bedrooms, net. ges 
heat, ' full besemen t. 
' Central to schools. 
S82,000.00. , _ 
Call Rusty or 
Be~ Liungh 
COUNTRY HOMES 
+Lerge. home " on 
Braun's Island recently 
:renovated and+enlarged : 
sltuated on 3 acres of 
• cleared land. • pectat)ons,, behind the Holdou of the TDTA.at4:40 eeme~hef0rea pl y begins, 
p.m.  ;~ : '--' .' ' ' ' the Rleel  couple's an- 
. . . . . . .  ~er~`  :oriental fablm 
• - Sunday~ June 6 " With- ~ep messages, an 
There. will' be e :'fun unusual television in-. 
• ba~eSall game at theChild /terview, the:inside story of 
Development Center at 1 great composers, coffee and 
p.m.andthebandffomNew' feelings don't always.mix, 
York that perform~s at followin~ in dad's footsteps, .
Jezebels (Manuel's) Disco the. .-calming :-influence 
"Will perform:atthe:ceo~r dlado8 a plane flight and 
outside, at 3" p m If itra)~s., intrigue In.the wocldef high 
the wholething lscalied off.,: ~aMdon. 
Weditesday, June S- " . ---- ~- . ~ 
The next, meetlngo~.the ',~•/It s0ml,.da l~e an evoning 
Terrace Group .for Nudeor : .  of. great~.!nt~inment for - 
Disarmament 'will be. held :~." eyfcym~., at~ +~e REM Lee  
at '  the N6rthwest *Com-" .Theatre: at;-7:3o'" p,m. 
. "mtmRyCo l lege ;~208at  Tidr~bJlxe$~atthedeerLor~uuv~ " -JOHNCURRIE 
.- 7:~0p.m.'ANaUonalFlim ~adyam=e,'by ca~/.'.,,,,.~.,,,, ~ . . ' ~ . .  
: Board movie madQ.bY Dr .  r~ school at e~S-9136. " . . . . . . . . .  
• +,  . 2,%%1.~ c te* ,~+~) i  * , l~+~*~* .  ~;  V.~,,~+,~;l.+¢~=;++l+t+%'~l~,¢t+~*l 
. • 
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I 
fraud, and bad : cheques; 
and Corporal. W.  Milne, 
from the commercial crime 
" see: 
' Ter race  ' 
page 6 
--5 b-r., 1006 =q. ft. Fu!l 
basement. 5107 Mills. 
$78,000. 
i--~Large family home. 
Emul~, family room, 
wood and electric heat. 
$120,000. 
--Reduced to s69,~oo. 
"Graham Ave., half acre. 
Excellent condition, 3 
b-r.; f ireplace..  - 
Prlce Reduced 
' - -4 b-r., 1750 sq. ft. 
Family room on main, 
fireplace, dbl•. garage. 
Asking $99,500. 
Call Dick Evans 
--2709 Cremer, 4 bed., 
nat. ges, paved st. 
Large. house, $78,500. 
MLS. 
Call Danny 5herlden 
COUNTRY HOMES 
+Two bedroom home et 
3952 Old Lakelse Lake 
Road, on terga Iot.,Prlce 
$55,0~0.00. 
--5208 /~cConnel l  
(bench). 1299 sq. ft. 
100)(217' 10t, nat. gas., 
540 sq. ft. workshop, 
garden, f ru | f  trees, 
smld~:k, $112,000. 
• "---3578 Cottonwood' 
Crescent, 3 bed., dining 
room, and eating area In 
kitchen, ensulte, plus lo t  
borders on park at rear. 
MLS. 
--4020 Skoglund," nat. 
gas., 3, becl.; essumable 
mortgage, SS3,900.MLS. 
-:-4512 Cedar Cres.~ 1942 
sq._ft., 3 baths; 90x147 
lot, 5 bed., 2 fireplaces. 
$115,000. MLS. 
--Up and Dow n duplex- 
- $750. per roD. rent... 
" 70x2~7 lot. 2902 South 
Eby, $87,900. 
On the Above". 
call Danny Sheridan 
LAKESHORE 
. . . . .  I ~---PROPERTIES +Four bedroom home, ~-Year "round home et 
wood hoot situated on 22. Lakelse Lake over 1600 
" acres M the corner of sq. ft. living space good 
Old Read end Kozler 
o,,,~ . . . . . . . . .  ' .  . . . .  • beach' 
+Located in theGossen I +Summer home et 
creek subdivision 1152_ I-'l:-al~else -Lake, 2 
sq f l  bungalow o~ 1 and [ bedr,,nms f,,r,lsked 
.I/= acres.•- ?. " " . - I..-landy beach. ;59,500.00. 
• . Phone Rusty-or ' . .  ] | Vendor would consider 
BertLiungh i terms. ... 
"+horn  .on [ I ! 
+ .morclel..1.75 -acres:-16~ ...... :~39~.Hngen Streat.~ 3 .. . . .  :_:i;2 .a_c~s~_: ::.i_.__ :. _______. 
East. Servlce Road. ..' bedrooms, 944 - sq. ft. 
$130,000. " .. lendscaped and fenced. I . . . .  usty -or~ . i  
Call Dick Evens Price $45,000.00. ' ert Liungh 
PRUDEN & CURRIE .(1876 LT..) 
. o . . . , .  , , , ou ,o ,  
+ =  .+.  + , .  
635-6142 
DANNY SHERIDAN 
LlS4~;• 
~'+ 
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Ton 9 Rwords Hiohli9hts 
NEW YORK tAP)- - I t 's  Boys and Dinettes, and awards show since-they. 70-year history of-the 
the best publicity a Joseph: and the Amazing were first, televised Imperial /Theatre with 
Broadway sh~w could have Technicolor Dreambeat -- nationally, in-1957.'it had musieal numbers from 
- -  a prime-time television has been allotted between pretty much been "decided some. of its most fumous 
audience stimated at over three and five minutes on that no numbers f/'om shows including Rose 
10 million homes. Suncl~;!s telecast Gf the 36Oh nominated musicals would Marie, Annie Get Your Gu~, 
That's why" the stakes are annual Tony Awards, 9p.m. " be presentedthls year. Oliver, and Fiddler o11 the 
high for this ~/ear's EDTonCBS.- Six months ago, faced Roof... . 
nominees for best musical 1 Back in Decmnber, w~ M I with. •nay one munieal hit, It was then that the other. 
wasn't mush of a problem 
either. 
Pmnp Boys-. proved 
tr!¢k~er. The story of four 
'-gas station attendants and 
two waitresses somewhere 
along 'Highway 57, .did uot 
have the advantage of a 
well-known story like 
Joseph or splashy high- 
voltage performances like 
those in '~g l r l s .  
What they .decided to do, 
according to co-composer 
and pump boy Jim Warm, 
was "create a llttle story" 
using bRs and pieces from 
three numbers in the show 
uf the 1981-82 Bro~dway._,,plkns'were being inade for Dreamgirls, Parks planned musicals •showed up on 
season, even if theylose,, thin season's show, the to .showcase the thea~e Broadway---Pump Boys 
Each uf the four situation was bleak, where the Michael Bennett and Josq~h from runs off- 
nominated shows --  In fact, says Hildy Parks, musical was playing.-.. " Broadway ' and /qine,- 
. Dreamgirls. Nine~ Pt~np :whohas written every Tony She~decided i• salute the_. arriving, appropriat~y,'0n 
• . . . . .  .+: . , ' . . " : ' : :  ; . .  ,,.,- . . : ' . "  ~* ' .  '. + ,Mayg, oneday.before the 
' ' . . . .  + • . ' "J Tony  nominations.-:+were+ 
" . . . .  . .  4 5 :  +-9  .+I...12 13 ' +"" ;  ""°""+" : - • With the ~dute to .the 
Imperial st i l l  On the :that express a+deslre to 
. " . . "  ' ' ~ " ' " ' " + " " '  + _.Program, Parks, tiLt'octet" leave their humdrum 
" ' • " " " m' r " SUNDAY i ~ . 11 ~ '  ~ . : ~ :~ P i q q . . + F . q: I (mllli1.k,~•-q1~les.l.d.pll~d~ r- existence and go on a 
work o~ what production Nine, loosely based on reworked the nui~ber. 
Feilinl's movie, S½, was the 
most .difficult of all, 
provoking what, Parks 
referred to as-"a raging 
controversy" ever' what 
number f rom the show 
should be televLued. 
Director. Tommy Tune 
wanted a numb~'Utled, A
Call from the ,Vatican, sung 
and danced.by:statuusque, 
re&haired Anite~ Morris, 
wearing a thla piece Of 
black lace and a telephone, 
' -The number..brought 
• cheers from tim audience, a 
Tony nominaUom for Morris 
and a nmous "11o" from 
the CBS'aStsmderds and 
Pract ices Committee, 
unless. Tree subKanflaliy 
numbers would be chosen ............................................................ ~'-- .................................. 
/from the nominated shows. 
"Ultimately ou have to i i 
let the er.tiveeJements r, ossip Column who put the show together 
decide,'.' says Parks, "They 
were the ones who are 
nominated. They must be 
doing somefliin-g-Hght ,"
For Joseph, a retelling of 
the biblieal-t-ate ~f-Jeseph 
and his 12 brothers, there ; 
Wasn'.t any fuss.~ It was 
decided to present the  
musical's finale, May I 
Return to ,the Beginning, 
which reprises all the 
show's big hits and features locked horns in recent 
the entire cast, Parks said. months, but not about her 
AndDreamgirls, thestbry career path, Kate -  
of/the three black singers -i Pe.~r's daughter by his ex- 
not unlike the Supremes, wife, British actress Sian 
. .  i p leMM~t  Kl~nllth 
• $ Journey " ¢~iend  
3~ IEvlfl lbi~ly'a KlnRlltl~ 
~ I Winner C0~eillnd 
• Big ~lua I ( Imle lh 
. Gardening Kenllefll KKIsworld. ,  
45  with Ed " r.ol~ll lnd Kldsworid 
Wntem 1 q Bll l l lb l l i  
1 0 ' ,  ~ Ouldoor~m.n Eend Sunch 
30 Sunday ' Kids 
,IS Mo¥ ie  . mllKand . i re  
1 S~a , r~,. 
• Grand ,~wKI  
Sunday Thie 
aS Movie  ' wi#K4md . We~,  
Gr ind :  " $:port~ ~" . w th Dl lvid 2,5 pr lx  " weekend ' 
30  S~nday Eer lh  
45 Movie  bound " 
S iVa  
3o 
,~5 wor ld . -  
Sports 
~5 world 
Outdoor .: 
3;~ L,f. , S I ~ ' ~ .  
• 41 Afield . 
Hymn 
Sing , 
lid T ime.  
c, mm¢i 
GOd- T ime 
gospel 
J immy 
Sweggort 
J immy 
Sw•ggllrt  
CBC 
New~ 
Directions ' * ' lOt~ SUnday 
Oiroetiona I Uni imitnd : Morning 
AG USA • IOre l  ~- Sunday " 
AG USA . iRobor lo  Morning i Ouverturo 
l i~ lml f Ing  Rex MIMer '  . Parlez.Moi L I ,  . 
Humbard Rog l r l  Se lu t . .  J~r  . 
Day of Once Ug~l  F r~ l lnd"  dg" , 
Dll lcoverv • C l l lM¢  .... SketchiNi Seigneur 
R.M'. S l im'  ~ Pro~O~ llt , 
Taylor  Cu l l lne  T~I  ¢onf ld l~¢el  ; 
Show This Old Un@orMand MWflqut. 
B l l  , Houle Bl lh lvk)ur  Mln i•tur l l  
It is . • .. I re land--  Guhm Tag Univer~ 
Wrif fen A Wle ~ ~ 'I 
Christian ". TeHwllli~t. Homln  . Sports 
L i fe . . . .  N l l t~ 'y  I k~ l lv Ioor  Unlvero 
Cr!uofiVl i411rl Home ~ 
Br/nkl lV • Hendll" " Come " Ger~mlr .  Sporla , 
¢lewl~lnt  J immy • . ~hll , ,  Ocelnus Sports , 
~1 NeW• Swl lgglr t  Pul~ne~, (Xeanu I  Sporte 
The '  ?err, /  Wath lngton  PmlK ' t  " . .  HeI~o-. • 
Gr ind  , Wint l r  . . WEEW Un learn .  D lmlncnd 
Pr ix  P l l lyor l  Well St. ,  . Intrt~l. , Ha~lo.  ' 
of Inborn. ' Week' B io logy  Dlmenend 
Detroit  Tenn is  '- The intro.. L t  Pet i t  
The rennill ShlkeSpelre Biology Cllfl'or . 
Gr ind  " CTV ~ " P iey l - -~ ,  ..... Oct in~ : Cll l imllro, : 
P r ix  , Sporlll Hamlet I r lghY ' /~  Soeur 
cf  " in ,Review The . . . .  Ago ~rf CIroIJ¢~,l 
DMro i I  ". 82 Sh lk iept l r i  Un¢elr l l ]nty of I t  
Wide The Pi lyl--~" .- Age ~ , •.  Peri l  , - 
World * Grdsmtt  Hamlet Un¢llr l l lnty;:  B I I  I ?¢ '  
• Q. Doesn't actor Peter 
O'Toole have a daughter 
_he's trying -- in every way 
.possible -- to discourage 
from becoming an ac- 
tress? Why .is"O'Toole so 
adamant?. ~ N;V, 
A. Peter and his 21-year- 
old daughter, Kate, have 
15 klf l l  Winter "" Wide Hero '  Sh lk l : l~ lere  Cutup•f i r s  S~ml in¢  
30 iFor  ~ I.~BA . \ World Qut l t l~  Pl iylP-- /~u i t i cu i tur l l  Verte " 
'$  [RKord  TBA - of Sport s . I~r lod  Hamlet  Mo¢lt lge - vert l l  . 
,~ mm 10.am '"  KO~O un,llm~ .llm,., Sp~d s,~d 
,~  ' the P ren  Day War . News 4 Front ier  Hamlet ' Wln~l  " Regard 
3G i K ING $ World ABC's . Web l to r .  • Soccer PMt l ,of  " 
45 N lw l  wide World Newt  Webttor  Meds ,-  the paddle Regard 
NBC ' Wllit " Town "Newt  in ,  , n~tav i f lh~re Teteloumal. 
Newll Dla/wy " Meeting Habit G41rm•ny, T rs~l  T t le r~ 
• - T I~  look ing  a t  GeMml Town Foi" the '- • . . 
SUNDRY, JUHE 6 
• 5p .m, -  lOp.m.  
Soup or Salad 
STEAK D INNER 
Mashed or Baked Potatoes 
/Heartland Mixed Vegetables 
3 HOW . Wlltt 
V ~S Come O i tMy  
' Chez 
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Phillips - does indeed 
aspire to become an ac- 
tress, And Peter says he'd 
by the last one to stop her. . . . . .  
He suggested she move out 
of his push New Yock hotel 
suite, get a part-time job 
and make a life of her own, 
But acting.jobs for young 
Katehave been slow in 
-coming+ so she tried work- 
ing in a New York 
restaurant for a while, but 
abruptly quit, Apparently, 
until she finds her next 
paying job, would-be ac- 
tress Kate and established 
star O'Toote will probably 
remain a bit-testy with 
.... each other. :
d ., 
RESTLES~ CARSON: 
• No one. knows ..whether 
• Johnny Carson is bored to 
death With his long-running 
• late night TN show or 
what. But he has become 
rather difficult with his 
staff. No. one can unders- 
tam hi.~ latest edict, that 
i he doesn' t  want any 
professional . entertainers 
on the last segment.of the 
I N N  sh0w, : just interesting 
amateurs and, as .one 
s ta f fe r ;  to ld . -me;  
"interes#Jng amateurs are 
• 15-91$! very, very hard tocome +
by" : "~' 
" ' °  " i . -  ." . ' "  : 
TsrP¢e  
mmmmm 
J 
P~e5 
Gomergmm Feo tured 
by BRIAN GREGG 
Bream Editor 
TERRACE-- "What's 
Gomer up to now?" 
On l~ge two of the May 
issue of the Herald there 
was semethln8 called a 
G0m~i~gram that toM the 
,story of Victoria Day. It 
was a. word search plu=le 
that even had:a picture of 
one of G0mer'a rpyal 
'relatives, 
Comer made his mark In 
1981 durlnghis ahort-ILved 
career in . the " Herald 
bringing into sharp focus 
the piet~e b(._.lo~al' and 
world news through ,.his 
realized the idea was worth 
marketing and needed In be 
copyrighted. There was 
also the problem of turning 
one .out a daywithout a 
computer, 
When-John moved to  
Terrace ..Is brother was 
already here producing -
Gomer ~rtoous for the 
HaraM. When.they began 
working togetber~ Ro-  
ger. teeddng Jdm how to 
use thecomputer and John 
.. tead~Ing Roger how to draw 
'better, the results were 
Gmnergrams, 
Now theirhlstor~ book b 
full of Comers. Sir. Winston 
barbed wit. Re'and tlansen G0mer~ Julius. Gomer, 
- delighted readers: as they •. :'George' Wa~lngton Gemer 
• discussed the pros of co.s of (on MountRushmore), Joe 
events tbat shape life, love, Who. Comer, Gomer Lisa, 
liberty and the pursuitof :--etc" :.After. the Queen Vic- 
laughter, not necessarily in : toria Gomergram appeared 
that order. " in the Herald they received 
Now at last the truth can 
comeout. Gomer Is~really.~ 
Roger Davis who, with his 
brother John, is embarking 
:on a new Venture that will 
make all .three rich .and~: 
famous. 
~'Gomer is the best thing 
since Smurfs," says John. 
"John does brilliant ward 
grams but I don't know why 
he wants to rain them with 
Gomer," says Roger with 
true sibling rivalry, 
"The .things I like he  
doesn't like, and the things 
he likes I don't'like," they 
say. "What better •way to 
make money.." 
Th~ unique thing fer both 
of them is that Roger, who ~ 
draws Gomer, started 0ut in 
compute r programming 
while John, who 
programmed the computer 
for the Gomergrams, was 
the cartoonist. "The roles 
became reversed when *we 
taught each other what we 
several phme calls xrom 
readers who gave their 
criticisms. 
"TEe ideas were so good 
we modified things a little, 
othe-r~ike -we'd be offering 
more to readers soojner," 
says John. Gomergrams 
will run for a week starting 
-Monday, June 7 with a 
spec ia l  ch i ld ren 's"  
Gomergram in next week's 
entertainment-guide~- 
"We're sitting on a gold 
mine.~ ... We are both 
,convinced that had we done. 
this in Kitimat, however, 
, we'd be wealthy, by now," 
says Roger. 
"Take off," says John. 
Gossip, 
knew a~oout what we were . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
doing.- Now I know more Q. We just saw Richard 
, about computers and Boger Pryor 's  latest movie,  
draws the cartoons," says "'Live on the Sunset Strip," ;
John; and'were turned.off by all 
Both ,brothers say they the bad languagehe uses, 
have a chemistry, that Can Pryor  be funny 
-- works,-.: ~q~..wln::all._the:___...without talking d i r ty? - - .  
arguments," says John, "C".f~: 
while Roger shakes.hiA. 
head~. ."It's just • like 
magi~." 
John, who is t0years  
older than" Roger, detests 
ordinary word search 
puzzles and decided ~at  if 
they told a story it would.be 
more interesting. He used 
the word search concept o 
solve the eases of Inspector 
Horatio Upright. Clues 
were given and the reader 
seaI'ched for (he::~se]U.tion: 
• The Toronto Sunday:Star 
offered, to pay J~n $I00 a 
week, for the puzzle bu t . he 
- ,  - , . • . 
A: -.Yes- he can, as his 
.many hil, a r ious  TV 
appearances confirm. In 
movie versions of his con- 
cert act, .Pryoi" relies on 
more inc is ive,  and blunt 
_ -- verbal instruments to 
make his eomedic points, 
And, Pryor. cusses a.lot in 
' private, . too. Happy to 
report his ~ext.movie~ a 
-..remake--of an-old F rench  
.- f i lm "The Toy"  co- 
starring Jackie Gleason. is 
;destined for a clean • PG 
I'ating -~ meaning Richard: 
wil l  have-to ~anitize his 
, verbal act I t  i)~ol~/isesl to 
' "be clean, an d funny, 
Compact family home 
with view. Room to RESIDENTIAL 
expand In downstairs SUBDIVISION 
area. Sundeck off eating Thinking of. building? 
area.  Owners will Pick out a lot among the 
cons ider  o f fe rs ,  series of 62' fully sir. 
Reduced to $74,S00.-t. ~ticed housing lots we 
hove availabls, 1located 
Starter home on half across Parkslde Schebl. 
acre lot in town. Asking Excel lent  locat ion.  
only I;33,000. Priced In the 30% 
HOMES OVER Sg0,000 . . . .  4817~avls 
4827 Olson 4318 Tuck - 
5236 Mtn. Vista 2217 Evergreen 
4817 Hamer+ 5030 Agar 
3075 Thornhlll 3527 Cottonwood ' 
5024 McConnell 2156 Laurel+ 
Mtn..Vista• Drive+ 5310 M)n. Vista+ - 
HOMES UNDER $90,000 HOMES UNDER $60,000 
4640 Walsh+ 1922 Queensway 
4931 Lazelle÷ 4326 •Marsh Crescent+ 
5003 Agar+ .5044 Graham+ 
4118 Anderson+- 3969 Doble. 
5330 Mtn. Vista .5024 McDeek 
4107.,Yeo+- 5136 Agar 
4823 Hamer+ . S44S Hepple 
Corner of Mist & 
HOMES UNDER SlN,0~ Furlong. 
4022 Benner 
4829.31 Davis .CONDOMINIUMS 
5111 Mills _No. 134714 Davis 
2105 Pear .No.  8.4714 Davls 
3809 Plne-h : No. 1-4719 Wal~. " " 
3915 Saede ........ No. 123-4529 Straume 
Enjoy the view from 
this 1100 sq. ft. home 
located in the town area 
close to. school and bus. 
All the features you've 
wished for but with a 
price tag to selll Now 
only $74,500. 
No. 103.4530 Scoff 
No. 11-4714 Davis 
MOBILE. HOMES 
ON LOTS 
2711 Thornhlll 
3643 Cottonwood 
,3771 Paquette (SOLD) 
3977 Sande '° 
MOBILE HOME 
. IN PARK 
No. 45-4625Graham 
RURAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
Skeena Drive+ 
No. 38 Kroyer Road 
Kloanze Drive (SOLO) 
3814 Marshall 
.INDUSTRIAL & 
:COMMERCIAL 
4921 Keith - 
t 
4613 Lakeise. + 
LuxUry - -  Country Style 
on 2. acres. Spacious 3 
bedroom "home in like 
new condition. Kitchen 
features Jan.Air oven 
and G.E. Dishwasher 
set into besutll-ul ~ maple 
cupboards. Roman style 
tub and separate shower 
sti l l  in main bathroom. 
Pr iced at  $89,000.+ 
1679 Kenworth 
Lloyde Street+ 
LOTS & ACREAGE' 
3953 Simpson, 
5228,5230,5308,5240 Mtn. 
Vista - 
5031 McRee" 
4915,4910,4908,4906, 
Lambl~ 
3710 Caledonia 
4421 Grelg+ 
Kalum &Loen 
No.i9&26 Hawthorne 
No. '99 Walnut 
2205 S, Kalum+ 
• Eby~ & McConnel!+ 
5244 Hauglari'd: 
irwin Lake+ .. 
Kroyer Road+ 
Mills Avenue 
Listings marked with 
(+) are MLS 
. . . . . . . . . .  REELTYREA,LTY/ !TD" " .... ; ................. o
JUDITHJEPHSON listings on REALSCOPE! BRAD VANZANT 
638-1652 638-1490 
FRANK SKIDMORE 
635-5691 
J 
JOY DOVER DWAIN Mc~'COLL PATQUINN KE ITH WILL!AMS 
635-7070 635-2976 638-8741 635-5439 .. 
i 
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Hollywood Features 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -- 
The newly released Reeky 
Ill collected $16 million 
during the long -U.S. 
Memorial Day weekend. 
MGM-United Artists. said 
Wednesday. 
The'boX office take was 
The fih~ stars Sylvester "for an average of $11,910 tenders that include Star 
Stallone as Rocky Balboa each screening. Trek: The Wrath of Khan; 
and is Stallone's third MGM-UA original ly Poltergeist; Grease 2; E.T., 
Rocky project, - .... scheduled the Rocky III .The Extra.Terreetrial; nd 
Daily' Variety, the trade release for June 11, but The Best I.~[ttle Whorehouse 
publication; said the total jtunped, two weeks eaHy.to in Texas, 
for Rocky llf was' the avoid the heavy ('.ompefltion Among the early summer 
second highest in flhn of  other f i lms  due out this entries; A~nie'i~oreased in 
screens. The total is"$~53 failed to detect any alcohol, 
million. " " only a small amount of 
LOS ANGELES (Router) drug prescribed by his 
dae~r for a dental problem, 
- -  Entertainer ~ NortOn. the spokesman ~ld; :" 
was accused Wedneeday on The fl~t count on the gun 
two counts o f  illegally Charge accused Martin of 
carrying ngun in his ear, a carrying a concealed 
for four days at 939 theatres, . history, sum3ner . . . .  buniness over if.s first w~ek ,' ~l l~kesman for the district 
at 14 theatru, for ,1.6 °t~Y'Sc:~eS~arldri an average of 117,936 ea~" 1 Superl.nan II, also ... a . The. strategy seems to maroon.in the ' f l r s t - l ldays . .  +;:': r • " ' : J" es . . . . . .  a 
~c?~fiEg::"Th~|"~g~~sequel;orought ': in/;$16.6 have worked, but /ndustry c0hnnbin Pictures Views maxlmum sentence of s ix 
news for;MGM-UA, which..million last summer, observers wonder how the 
has heen submerged indebt " opening on a non-holiday flhn will hold up a~aiunt ~ethereaseasagoodomen months imprisonment and 
for the last year . . . . . .  . ~kend m 1,397.theaters . other •heavyweight con- f~r the mus.icals ...b~ad flne of $500. 
( - - - • " . . - :  . .- . . : .... . . ' . . . . . .  • reJeaseiater urns mona. • The complaint results; 
. . . .  ; " " " : . . . .  ' -: " ' ) . . . .  *'"" * :" =" " ; " ' " "; ' - : . . . . . . . .  : ~ ' " ~ " "~" . . . . . . .  Con,m the,i Barbarian ~ from:the May 8 arrest of 
, Z ' . . _ , . • • . , .- . , , ,  dippedto~5,2milllonforthe Martin, 64, on suspicion of 
"9 d ; q Q 19 four.da  in 1.m the,t,; " dr k dr,vinS, t--t 
• . ¢ . j  de. ~ . ' -V .~ ~ - i~ :.i ...a.- . &~P' but  still had a r eopsctable 
• ;..MONDAY I . 
today Oeach¢. GOOd ( Canada 
Morning %.  A.M; . 1 " " 
A m e r l r e  ~ C a n a d a  
"~ Sh0w J immy 
3~. News swaggort • 
~ : News ' : 100 America ~ATM.--~ 
' , seattle Huntley AM KorNn's 
• c. Today Street Nor thwest  Yoga 
3: Sea. le 100 • ANt It's 
Today ~luntiey Northweot .. Your Move 
] - -  Seattle . .  Street -- Lava Joy .  1 " 
: TOday Fr.  G iant .  Boat , - Davldson ' 
3 Simmons Mister Love What's 
mm ~ 45 ShOW Dreesup " Bast - Cooking 
l i T .  Sesame F.miiy Definition 
• "5 Doctors ' Street., " Feud ' ' Definition 
3G Search-for Sesame ~'hl  Edge Pay Cards 
~5 Tomorrow Street .. o f  Night Pay Cards, 
Days New. A; imy .oo. 
"5 of News Children Newa • 
30. our McLean at All my Mau~ . 
4S Lives Large " Children" Mot~do" ' 
• ' " Another /~: i .ean " One " AnoO1or 
World . at 'Large Life World ' 
Another Canadian" To Another. • 
• War d ., ROf I~ Io~I  LIV e World - 
Chips , Wok General • Texas 
¢ Chips Iw l th  Yaf l  - Hospltal - Texas 
~i Chips  i Doronat lon Genera l  "" Texas 
C~lps Street..  Hospital Texas. " 
Morning 
Morning . .  : ........ " 
Mister 
Rogers ~ 
Sesame Polka Mouvement,  
Street Dot door . Pour 
Sesame Read Anlmagerle 
Stroet .  ABout It Tambour .- 
Electric Home' . l h~Ino f "  " i 
Company..' Gardener . Peplnof 
Cover ~" ' Home Magozlne 
Voge. SOUp Intorlor I Express . 
Footateps Freehand Man ' 
FOMltq~l  " Ske~.hlilg " Paysl 
CI I I fornla Human • Wlckle ' . 
Dreams Sehavlbl~l' • Wlckie ' 
Images of Your -~  I J  Tradlt lMI 
Indlont , Buslness de L'Orgtm 
Biography GO to-, Al ia 
BIography Sell Boo bou 
MoW, i ,  Tu~u Alia • 
The' " TUMU " Boo BOLD 
Printers Voyage Femme ; 
and Voyage ~ . . .  Femme 
the ' . " A i~P i led  Fornme 
Pirate . Sketching Femmi 
M~vle Ad iJm 
Movie. ,  • World • erlgedea 
total of $28 million; Dead 
Men D0n!t Weari:Pl~dd ~su: I 
slid, with $4.6 million in 906. 
hume~' and a total of $11.4 
million. 
• Sscond-best L_ business 
during the weekend was- 
~olleeted by Visiting Hours, 
which managed $5.3 million 
in 1,176 theatres. 
Still racing along was the 
0scar-winning Chariots of 
Fire, which brought in 
another $1.7 million on 653 
Be Water W/ira 
Always  Undo the  
h ip  be l t  and  loosen 
,shoulder straps o f  
your  back  pack.  
when crossing a 
r iver o r  a stream. 
Tt'~ C ~  Red Cross So~eb 
31! !  ~tOVIO' TheEdge Ryan's The .  Onco Upon M..th TL~r e 
~he " of Night Hope Alan'  a Claoolc " Moth 
DefKt lon Take Happy Th lcke '  S l im.  " Incred ble " 
of  . Thir ly  , Days Show " Cuisine Forekt Ahltlere • 
4JH i l  Simon Arhon ' The L l f l l e  • " Sesame'" G¢owlno  Goblno 
Kudlrka • the Movo • Merv ' HouSe Street" Yaar~ Boblno 
Movie Mu l le t  Gri f f in on the Sesame ECology' Edgar 
King 5 : Hai ry  Korea . Hawaii . MIMOr 1 ~ Library L in t  
• New~ Days' . News 4 Flve-O-~ Rogora " T~¢hnlal' CIrquee 
King 5 ' TK , Korea " HI, wall Over ' " eroomlng ~ I 
News NeWt • N~" 4 Flve-O ~ EaSy Pro¢~Mdng" n(f~?.- ~:.. , ~  . . : . . .  
NBC ' • Barney - ABC NIP~S " Dick ' TBA ' " LO F I~ ' ~ /  
O ~-~ " ."  43 News Mi l le r  / News " Hour . "  C a w t t  ' T IA  " Cuisine t 
King'5 " Reel , , . KOMO NEWS Ouelnesa TEA ' '  Anglo /ff~_~ ~J,~_,, 
News - PeOPle . News , Hour" " Repor t .  " TBA Anglo . , " f~(~; .~V,  
I I l , ~ . f  & ,  ;. 
i¢ Bnhl~aiLnm@mR" PM " 'oneof  ' ' cN l i i  ' 'TBA " T.lelournsl ~ ~ ; "  
To~lgl~ P ix ie '  ~ the B~ya Lehror TBA. . , Telelourmll :i • TIc Tag ' Jo~ia .  • MOPPet Blaarre ; • World Of TBA . . Telel. ~ " Dough.  . • Lovn  Ch lc l .  ~ " Bizar re  ~ Sea ~ " TBA '>~ NltkX~al 
'A  t. f f .  " Private' , 'ABe'S1'  " 14o~e.. : P*PSr . . . .  A~l~ " -  S l~rm •; 
V ~s " Houee ' '  B,mlomln ~oonday  Celia... : : Ctm~ " ' PopulMIon. Bl~rre 
r l  30 m t t~ . ' WKRP In Night . .  Thr i l l  Of ,' Paper Intro. , Selection. ' 
,~5. " Prairie Clnclnnat ' BaNball " • Llhdlme . Chm to Camp.' Tale. 
, . . .  . . 
• " NBC MASH ASC~a . CTV" . Sylvia antra . Seleoflon' 
• ~ M,c~day MASH ' A~lday  ~ ldey  P l M  Biology / • Tel~ 
3r, Night . Froflt Night 1 - • Night Dmya'$ " P ro l~ ' t  : SekKtlon .I 
'~ at the Page Oa~el~ll Movie • MuolCal Unlvem Tale-. ] 
S;alor ' National I~lNb411 the Ear~ h . p~mo 1 
' SlMer,. The TBA:: , Ul~erMa~l~- F lml~ " 
Movie Journal ' TBA ' " the  ea l lh  Pefl11~e " 
King $ N l~ " Korno , ' Sign ' . .  ' "1~'  
ht TK  Ev lmln9 ABe'  " Sign. ~ 1 ' 
mad i ~a$" M~ Nigf l l l lne Off ' " L 'Ex l l  
12; : :)G' 
!, ]!,, 
Stone Comedy . 
. Tonight . $ 
le Sy lv ia  " 
CTV ClmMla =- 
News B .¢  
Hoar Sheik ~ 
Fine = Previews"  "L'Ex ] 
~.z  ! ' . - i . . . .  | ' f 
[o~ig~ . ~ry  ', Movh, T.: '. Q.~y . . . . . . .  og ./, '  
L ~ '  ~ o o n  ~ of '  ~ " . {~l~Y • " " 
L:. Porry . t~. . .  'SBOW .. ~;ncv . . week,  I Q.~ , . . . . .  ~.ee..m 
D~I  
Nlgm.  
With D. S l~ 1"1141. The  Co lomBo F in  
c.~wm,n I o~ ~vmt .  ou,~r . . . .  c lmBo , . . . .  :~ :~ '  ~ml . lms  
Wl~ O. ISli~n" • ~.  MOVI~ ", Nkmoca~l~, ColomBo . .~ Fin ~.  
I ,~t~m~ , Off . Movie ; ' . ~N~VI@ .C~ 0 , . : ; , . . . .  ' ,," . Em~l~.  
I l l i l ' l i  I I I  I 
. . ' . . .  
firearm in his ear and the 
second count, alleged he 
carried a loaded firearm tn ~ . . . . . . .  
the vehicle. 
.The weapon was 
registered with authorities, 
but Martin did not have a 
permit to carry it, the 
spokesman sai~i. ~ 
I 
Rround-- Terroce 
I 
. . .  from page 3 
section of Prince Ru~rt, 
speak o~ white and blue 
collar crime. This event is 
sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce and the RCMP. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jurgen Bahr 
are World Vmon volunteor- 
ussoeiates who work with 
hundreds  of others across 
the count ry  to  he lp  the  
Christian humanitarian 
agency niinister to the 
neediest of the -world,'#. 
people - especially children. 
The downturn in the 
Canadian economy is 
having repercussions in far. 
off places llke Ecuador and 
Bangladesh and.Ghana. 
World Vision of Canada has 
revealed that for the first 
Uine in its 30-year hlstery it 
has some6,00~ jhi~/vorld 
children for whom. i t  haa 
already assumed child.care 
responsibility, that are 
awaiUn8 ~Canadian "part. 
nee". Caring,.~ sharing 
basic care package for  one 
specific child, in one M the" 
5o plus..,~N.world coon- 
tries whore World Viston 
has child-care prosrams. 
"Many generous and 
thoughtful Canadiaes who 
have partnered World 
Vlsinn children "for years; 
are now unable to do so 
because of unemploymenti 
business failure Or other 
setbacks/" says Alan 
Hnssell, repr_mnintive for 
'World_. Vtoon. 
"Because, thankfully, 
there are still ma~ny millions 
of Canadians who live in 
plenty, we-are making a 
special appeal to them for a 
thankful g i f t  of (me new 
child sponsorship- enabl ing 
us ~continun tominister to 
these desperately needy• 
third-world childrsnJ' 
Those interested can 
contact ,  World V|sion 
associates, Mr. a"d Mrs. 
Jdrgan Bahr locally at 635- 
5299 or write or phone Alan 
I • Canadiam become World Hassell,_ World" Vision. of 
Vision Child partners by _: Canada, 350 South' West 
pledging;aS per month for a Marine Drive, Vancouver, 
_ minimum0o m,e_.year,, ...Tide.. ~/Britinh. Columbia, VhX--SP,5 ......... - -  
:underwrites World Vision's (SS4-SSeS). - 
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• . . . . . . .  ' "  ' ' "  ~ ': : ;. . l~ * ,:~ ; i l l  ~|,l!Nh!ll l l~ ;>l t i l l  : I;' • ' 
_ = . _  : . . . .  , . .  ................................... • 
I 
Con dl n Film = Feature 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  
Te lev is ion  commercial 
prodaeer Ciiarles • Ohayon 
'says he 's  found a way to 
beat the  red  tape. snarling 
Canadian film crews at . the 
United States burd~, 
Oha.Yon, of Films 34 Inc., 
- said in an- in terv ieW Wed- 
...,.. • :,needay, the trick/s toflnd a 
U.S. unions Who want to 
d~y entry to forelsn crews 
earning lower wages then 
Amer ican  crews. 
The Ca/indian govern, 
meat h~s made ~veral. 
diplomatic "repz~santaUons -
including one .two months 
ago-- to the.U:S. Officials to 
ease the immigration 
state or,-goverdur that will re~dations. 
......... al~DlY preHure /on  - Ule -U'S' Toe-  fed~al  ~te'rvant lon 
government to a l low a Is the resdt Of e0mi)laints 
specifiefilm c~ew :into the by Ca.n~dian directors and 
country. - . . . . .  artist unions of the policy 
"Dun't:,forget that we that all but ..closed the 
bring money to ' the i r  border to Canadian film 
economy," said Ohayon, crews wanting to Shoot 
who has .also written a feature films, television 
pamphlet on how to get • sequences or commercials 
through., the U,S..~ ad- atAmeHean leeationn. 
• mlnlatrafive'redtaoe. " Qhayon argues Canadian 
u,S:: " immigrat ion ' .  iBm-makers . - -  far from 
regulations :were tisiitened " depriving U.S. Crews of jobs 
du¢lng: the" Carter.:ad- -- can hire:a majority of 
-ministation at the request of . AmeriCans for a given 
' ; , - " .  : . '  - . ~ • . -  . . . ;  
*" - EVENINGS . ' i~  , ,  • " 
Laur ie  Forbes  
• 635-5382 .. 
" . "  " '1 ' -- -- . Rod Cousins 
Gordon O lson  "635-5407 
638-1945 
I 
Eby  Near  Al l  khoob .... 
: 3 bedro0ms, plus, a ful l  
', : f lnlsho d be~mant  make 
, thls ..Imme an .a , rec t lve  • 
'~. s l tuat lon ,  to . , . those 
': looking for  lets of-home 
, on , :a ,  budget.'., O f fe rs  
shooting and rent equip-- 
merit there. 
However, Quebec writer 
and film" d~ector -Jacques agencies -- do not have the 
Godbout says directors -- funds to hire local 
unlike the advertising .camuramea that could cost 
about $1,400 a.day.  - - 
Mike Rubbo, a Film 
Board director, said he had 
difficulties'last month at . 
U.S. customs because he 
.- didn't have the required 
documents. 
Rubbo said he was forced 
to make dowith ~me-day of
sh~t lng ,  in .Boston instead 
of the @eek planned :in New 
York City for a do~umen; 
tory on plastic surgery. 
"The situati0ri s really 
unjust when one thinks, of 
how much the ~er icans  
make here," he said. 
COME STAY WITH US 
at English Bay near Stanley Park 
in beautiful downtown Vancouver 
TOLL  - FREE 800-268-8993 - . 
17"55 --DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER, B.C. V6G 1W5 
TELEPHONE (604) 682-1831 --" 
. NORTH AMERI t  NUMBER I T0P SELLER, CEmRY 
J im Duf fY  
635,6688 
Stan  Parker  
635-4031 
WIGHTtuRN &SMITH RERLTY LTD. 
. /  
' L0vely pr ivate setting 
With v iew of Skeena 
R iver  ~and wester ly  ~ 
_ mou'ntains.  Th is  at .  
• t rac t ive  .double  Wide 
o f fe rs .  ' con~for tab le ,  
living., with wood heat ,  
1 I . . . . . . .  5 - - " -  : F  ! : l H Y 
3227K lum St. 
" TERRRCE 
635-6361 
Lots,. Acreages 
We have:  *a good ,  
se lec t ion  both In and out"  
of townf In al l  pr lce  
ranges ,  Good com.  
merclah, l lgM Indusf r la l .  
4~ 
Home Near Caledonia 
" Schoo l .  . " . . . . .  
T h_!s. 3 bedroom fu"  : 
basement home o f fe rs  
many . ex t ras ,  . b r l ck ,  i 
f lreplnce, fenced yard , !  
nssumab • ' f lnanclng, ~ 
'aged A,,um, trom 
• Th is  Smart 2 year old, 4 -- .. I ~  - . . . .  -.. 
.bedroom bornemay:be  " ~ Th ls .  cOmmerc la l  
the one: Large Iof,36x28 locat ion '  Inc'lutles a 
shop and  assumable" .  - • Comfor tab le .  and  
: :. mortgage of $40,000 et  13 completely -' renovated 
per cent renewal Dec; " home. Ask l l lg .  $45,000, 
enmuraged,  to owners  • 1995. Asking .~XR,500. some renovating large , lots as well .  . Asking $90,000,. : ..: 
180,000 asking " . , -  ._:. ~ • . . . t -  j . . , L i . , _ . .  . . : '~sundeck ; .  l a rge  • at .  " ' ' . . . .  I ' 
" -  ' j : ,~ '  , : ' , ,~ .  , , ; _ , ,  t ract ive fenced lot with " " • . . .  . . Excel lent Starter . . I'- 
" . .. : ' _'11- " " . . I . .'~'_'_'_"_~'!"~_L.. ,,~.^oo , garden area  variety'  o f  : - . :  . • Comfor tab le  th ree  ~ ~:' 
I . I " game veea  and large, wired Mob i le  L iv ing  .w i th  bedroom home on I 
. . - - - r , ,~- ; , , ; , k ,~ , , , * *k , *  I A 'z , , ,n.  m* .~ ,- . . . '= . . *  I . ca on la rge . . lo t . . ,  and  Insu la ted  shop . Mere  to Offer  th, ln Mo l t  100x188 let ' Beat / the  
• ,  ~ l . u w  ug ,~ ~,11~1~ VV l  np la  • ~ I I I I | I |W m l  V l  q lml l i P J ' l -U I  I 12  ~ Ml f fZ I rRdk 'a  '# IS lam.s  * . .  ' ° • ' ' . " 
reasonable priced .12x~ ' ' i , to  Country . . . -: • . . :--~.--,-_----,~.._:.~,-.-w~.; : Asking $60,000. • . H~Um . .  :. " high rent. • Only $43,500. - 
. . . . . .  • ; . . "  "" . . . . .  I : ~ . . . . .  I "  G . . . .  ( l | . a  ( l l ]U  | m c e d -  . r ' .  " . " . .  "1  . . . . .  
~,~lenoa le  .home con. I This home i s  a love ly  I ;. va .d  A,~a,~ t~n,w,  ' " ' ' ' Th is  a~r  - , , - , , '  ~a=~ " 
-ven len f ly  located*only a I .one  leve l  ranch .  sty le:  : I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " " 1 ' " " . . . .  " " " " -" |4X70 mobi le homo I~_~ " S tm-t~' i . l~m=m .. . .  : :  . . . . . .  
few • b locks  , f rom | -  home located on t reed i . . . . .  I . , Th ls l s theAnswer to lhe  ' , been " renovate  d ' - - "  A~. . .~ , . .  = ~-~ . . . .  
• . ~ i , i • . - ,  - - .  ~ , • ' ; i  - ~ - -  - - -  i • u g l l V  ~ 1 ~ 1 1 1 0 5 1 1 ¥ 6  N I . .HHqhn I~I I I  ! 
). down~own, Prlced to sell | and par f l# l lF : - Iand; - - |  Country L idng .  Within . ~reen  Theme P layers ,  I redecorated  wh ich  home on ; la,;n,, I^,  ^ .  
-, M :$10;500, !- Assumable ' | seeped V~ acre  of  l~nd i " M lnutoso f  Town ' ' Th lscozy  four bedroom. | "m'ov ldeso0er ionn=.  , t  m~,= ..~,~.;. ~ .~, ;~"  
mor tgage  at 15V~ per J f rom where youhave,  a J " En]oy the pr ivacy  of  - . home is. s ituated on a J . of ,~ecious IM  . . . . . .  n . . , , . , , ,~ H~ ~ 
' " lar  corner let In -I- t i i j  u /~ " illl~llhlllJ~ ~ 1  . j 
centunt l lh - I~payments  I beautiful view /of th e I count ry / l i v ing  on two.  .~ .  . a I w i th  a 14x22 fami ly  - -3 bedroom home or1  
of  only t310. per  month.. I nor ther ly  mounta in  ! . thirds acres and vet ' -qu ie t  ar ia .. a t t rac t ive  I r ,w , ,  - . , . . . . - ,  ,....; " n. .~.  . . . . .  ,,,,, . I .. , . "'- 
r For  $43,500. yOU can I range. Very  quiet and * !  .have. a l l .  the  con. " ea o f  town and  I structod and tasteful ly --14)(~rOmol~llahnmA In  
t reat .  Yourself f in  a t .  l :  pictm'esque. The home I . venlences'c losoathand:  • " provides, a beaut i fu l ly . '  I decorat=d - : :~:~; ; " '  C,,,,;~." ;o,- ;4-;"7 ":--.,";-.:'": 
" " ' " " --  - -  " " " land~.a  " -  - - ' ' " "  . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  i rec l i ve  r .neway I .ovters over .  15oo 1 Th ls l sa love lyone leve l  ' .  peomncea yarn  I l ' ~ * P ~  w' i~"  ~JP~ J '~  ~ ~ r 
~' redecorated3  bedroom .l . :spacious . l iv ing  area ,  . I home of fer ing:over  1700 . . . . .  e ty . ,o f "  l,' la r , - ,k l tchen ~4 ~ ,0, , .  _.3 .. h,,,~r,~,,,, h , , , .  ^ .  ~ 
" ' "  - -~ ' ' - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  " " f lowers  a . . . . .  " " . . . . .  ' ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " '  ' ' m,oasement  name. ]~ 4 fa roe :  o r ignt  count ry  I sq.. ft. o f  l iving area.with • ,.. a reas  one  . I l a r , ,~  l lv n,,room: 'Th is  ,,.,let' lot '  , ,- E ,4,..-~ 
.. hE ; - .  conven ient ly  I k l t~enwl th  we*  , rove  I - l a rge ,  b r ight  ' rooms,  . .. ; ngefablegarden,  • I ' home I s  iHua led  on " t~ ,O00 ' " " , 
• ' • " " . . . . . .  " " " ' I " ' " " - - "  ° ' " l ocated :  to  downtown 1 (aux i l i a ry )  • la rge  I utl l l ty,rcoms~worksho6_..  .P US-new:grennhouse : : l  . comn| , te , ,~,~. ,~n, ,a , ,~ " _~ h,~,, , , . , ,  e,,,'-,L~ ,...~ 
and ~uchoo ls ,  some I f ly ngrcom wil l )  lets o f .  l veryconven lent ly  laved  d large.Shop fo r  the r Or . . . . .  ami lv  wlth ~4nn ha,,,-, - 'n, , ,  r ; !' " ' ' '~ ' : '  : . ' :  - . ,  ~ .~. : . " ' . - -  " ' . ' : ' ;  : . . "  " : .  . . . . . .  ": --' .ea t  fo r - f  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Is, 
appl!.ences.r;tO, ~e: : : In;  I wlndow. :and- f i rep lace .  l out ;  Exce l lent  garden-  ; -' handyman:.. Some other . J . - - smal l  ch l ld ren ,  laro~" 'Assumahle  f lnancinn .':~' ~ : .  ":::'< 
.,cuuoed . : In :  sale,:  ' :At  I Ensu l te .  p lumblng ,  ' I  ' So l l , . c reek  boa-rdlng ~ :- mare es / :are  -sunaeck, I . .  Well COnSh"" ~h'~ - , , "  -~r,d,~-~,~'~,, ~nn~:  . 
• . : . today  s'- ecohomlc . : l .garaga ,  storage .shop;.~ I .back o f l#oper fy ; .P r l ce . .  : /  . . . .  P ' ; . . .  P , i * .  dKk , ;p lu i  I0~I~ shop-  - ; -12xdOmobl lehomeon 
• s l luaf lon thls I s -agreat  l -  Y0U. :cou ldn ' t .  f l ed  a : . l  .' reduced tO ~wl l  a t .  :i: u t l l l ty  porch ; .  Ask ing  I . ,  A0  Of  th l s  r i lmonab l ; *  " roet~l  io*In ~::~.,--,-,,~" " ", 
: : - . : _ : __ : _  . . .  ....... ~_-. " :: _~ .:~_.-%t__.~.=. _~_:_:-,'~:::,=_.=,__--__:~:_~-.:.~'.:~] ~]i.~i~JL~ilJliLI~U~Jt~j~U~,UUUL~ .~.., ,~/~[:~,T;,~v~-,.*',~',m~.'l~i ~ , r ,  :,,,'i,.,,..- ~, .,,~ : - . . i  i" *:i'br:':. ' -":':":':'~ 
- - " - . , . 7~ 
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TV Featured 
EDMONTON tCP) - -  What's !hissing is 'solid The newly licensed ser- The company predicts it The Alberta govermnent legal waters foi" the 
Why does • the Alberta ev|dence tilat Provincial vice is Alberta Independent will' pay more than $20 could me its telephone poles government by expanding 
government  • want  jurlsdictio~;~rer,.pay TV Pay Television. a sub- million to Canadians in forpayTV, but'thatwould its services outside Alberta 
- jurisdiction which the ~'d cal)~eiii~'~uid help fur- sidiary of Allarco Broad- exhibition rights and require laying cables, borders, An lnterprovinuial 
federal government now thei" these~l~b~il~.-~, casting Ltd. production funding during The •prOvince .is' not service would appear to be 
p effectively holds over  pay Alberta .~  ,soon have a Competing with a national its first five years. ~i ~ considering doing that and out of provinclul control. 
television? regional pd~ TV. service cultural service at a costof Would an Alberts-licensed Webber •dislikes govern- Webber conceded an 
• :*~, . . . .  • ,", ,There are thr~ answers" licensed 'b.Y'~: ~he;i Canad/an $13, a month for face  the_ ~ service do more for local mant doing wh'at private expansion would hurt the 
To provide all Albertans'* "K~di~'trelevision....and..Allareo..subsidlary..must::..pzl)dv~Uo~:i.,,i~, . ..-: industry can do. ' ' govemment'scase, bul~ said 
w i th  a. wide range of Te lec~Jm,nun icat ions  prov ide  30;per -cent  Nei~ebber.~:a~/;;~e~.~.~.~.~Ay~/7~S~)~C~urtL.~f°~```~ab~e~distributl~n~w~u~d ........
progrmn choice/ to keep Commission. There is doubt Canadian content during Its miuister Of telephones, said,. Canada decision sam cable somehow mean eoz]tinued 
regulationsat, a zninimmn in many~ quarters that a - f i r s t  two years of operation in an interview there are no .comes under ~ federal provincial Jurisdlction; 
_ _ _ and to develop the .see ond;se~ice could count and 50 ~per~ eent for the plans for Alberta content -jurlsdic~n. The province has a 'law 
province's .TV and. flhn on enough. Customers to remainder of itSfive-yea~ regulation. The "protec- A similar case mlsht end givizig ,its Public Utilities 
production industry. ........................  support,~:_.~t..~ -, licence. . . . . . . . . . . .  tionlst: apProach". of the up in the province' favor Board jurisdiction over non- 
CRTC has not done much today because of changes in broadcast telecommuni- 
3ii 4 : i  5, 9 12/:13: sald.f°rCanadinnproduc'tlun'he'::'telec6mmunlcati°ns t e C - , . i f  the province gained hnology, Webber sa id .A lber taI dependent Pay attowthe'laweati°ns:insldeAlberta'R gulJiti°ns at wou ld to  work have 
! . . . jurisdiction over pay TV it Televinldn.may muddy the not been written. 
., . - ,  
. -  . . . . . . .  . '. ,~,misht. have to introduce 
' " TUESDAY : .  Canadian-content regul- 
'~ • . . . .  • ' ' ' ations to avoid trouble with III neschc. GOod C l l l l (~ i  Morn ing  
8 - Gossip Column 
~i  Snow J immy Morning A.M. .~rn lng  - - the  prov ince 's  b road-  ' " 
30 News Swoggart America• Cana,~a Mister casters. 
45 News 100 MOmhlo A,M. noo, r, . ow, Mur, o~,er-the-air Signals are 
HonmJy ~• Kareen"  • Sesame POlka AAoUVemont Sub jec t  to  such  federa l  _q  Seattle 
15 Today  .. Street Northwest Yoga Street " Dot door Pouf" 
• .30 . ,  Seattle 100 AM • . It's Sesame. Read Anlmegerle regulations, 'and the 
45,  TOday  . Hont ley,  * . .  Northwest Your Move Strsat . Along Tambour broadcasters have argued it 4,  
1 A Se, t t , .  Stmd*• Lov.  JOy . . .  Ellctrlc Home I.eplnm wouldbe . fa i r  for pay TV Q, Whafs become of the assured us her new TV". 
;S Today. Fr. G;ant Boat V|vldson Com~ny Gardener ~mot . and cable companies to much-touted new TV series would air over CBS 
A IJ  30 Sitar°otis .~r. Love What's " Cove ' .  • " Home ~|gszlne 
iS Show Drmup Boat ". COoking. V~IO. Soup Int~lorl Express ,operate with_ fewer series starring Suzanne sometime in the winter. 
11 r .  Ses,m. " F,mi,y Definition" Font~teg~ ,reeh,nd Le Vteux " res t r i c t ions .  Somers? Has she been She was to star as a dizzy 
I$ D~:torS Street .. Feud Deflnlflon - Poofs t~ Sketchlllg Montreal There's another COla- dropped by the network ex- but lovable flight atten- 
,$3° TomorrowSe|rcll for. StreetSesame ofTheN10htEC[0e ' CardsPaY Dr:,,,C'"for"'*. Wor~' A~ S*,~,'Ho'm placation. Cable and pay TV. ecutives? -- N.R. dant. with Gene Barry 
~.A  " are difficult to separate .A, Forquitesome time. playing the pilot, Well, 
.*IS ofDaYS . :. New,News 'AlIchildrenmY. NewsNOon AmerlCSkmerlc| " forW*r*m~eemmm, c**~m,uoP'v* because pay  TV signals Suzanne and her~manager --. -- things -didn't work oul IZ 30 our McLean All my Maude America Ogre ~1~ usually arrive'via cable, husband Alan Hamel somehow, with script and 
-45  t . tves  ,o tL , rge  Ch i ld ren  ~ Ma.u~.~ : . .  Ameri¢= Sell I k ) t , l~  " * cast ing ,  d i f f i cu l t ies '  
~ creating big headaches, So • notfler McLe,  n One Another M~f l le r  NO Place AIIo . . . .  _ ; 
~$ Wor ld  I t  Large" life " World" ' Mov ie  L ike  Home Boubou it was back to the drawing 
/30 ~.nother Canadian to " Another Mahl l r  Voyoge F lh lme I board. Now, Suzanne and 
45 Wor ld  Ref l l¢ t lo f l s  Live. World Movie Voyage . . F lmml  , Alan say anew series pilot' ' 
2 .... " ~ . , ~ .  1 0 " '  r ~ , ~  is in the works with' Suzie Chips Wok Generall Texas • /V~hier . Al~Plled Famine 
• 15 C l~lps  ~ w l t~Yan . Hosp i ta l  Texas Sketching P lmm° p l .ay ing  a d izzy  b londe  
• 30 Chips Coronation General Texas Movie  • '" Super  . Clnemo s tar r ing  in~ series of her 
,15 Ch ips  Strlot. Hospital Texa! . M lh  f i r  • Mlrklrllng Lea 
• ' • own. The character is also 
3 ~°vle T~'Ed~ Ryan': T~e UP i f ld  ~rdt lV '  F I I s ' r  ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  a sing~ parent. I f  you get 
15 Incident of Night. Hope Alan COming. Psychology ¢* = " the ide~r that a r t  closely 
30 in Take . Happy Thicke , This'Old Cognitive v iMg l '  .. 
• , :48 '  $a11' . . Thirty Days .  • ,how Houee Pl~tChOl0gy m~. resembles l i f e ,  in th is  
' ; Froncl~:o Adventure~ The L,tt,e " Sesame Genetic, Sob~no case .  you ' re  r ight  on  the 
• 15 Mov ie  In  History,  Merv House . Strut  Genetics ~o~,no mark. The new pilot is to 
:30 M, ovle .. Muppet. Griffin )nthe • Sesame Ads ¢4u Jeu b'e t i t led ,  "Suz ie  
45.  Movie Show .' Show Prairie '$tr eat. " Foondetlon ~4u Jou Mahoney", which  happens 
" E I~ ' K ing  5 ' ,  . Hoppy Komo Hawaii Mister" Rocking -el . to be Somers' real name,  
News ,' " F lve -O " - Horse DIy$ News 4 Rogor$  " P 'T I f I  P .  , , , ... 
King 5 l~k Ev~rllng Komo - Hawaii Over VIiIon To l l l .nns  
4S News News . . News  4 FIVO-O SsaY  On Tl l l le=ns ' MY  PAD OR YOURS:  " 
• J im D~ale, the orjginallstar 
NBC Blrn ly  ABC Now° " ," 0 ick  ApplIIRI Lautrec 
lS. News Miller. ,,°,,~ • .o,, c°ve,, s,~h,.,. ' RESTAURANT " 0f'the Broadway musical • 
• " 30 (:ing 5 LOU. ". Komo News Business . Growing • D82U Tac : • .. "Barnum",  entered a ' 
diS" News  . Grant  News 4 Hour . . RepOrt . . . .  Years  ' AgTaC . . .  • , , . .  Manhattan curio, shop 
im~ " Em°;~a,n.." to. " ~'~ c-ognt,n ~.c,.,., ..c ~, . .  : FULL AGILITIE,%- recently where he began ' I$  Ton ight  Great" .  , .  Northwest tho Act  Lehre'r Women Telelou~r~.ll 
" "  . . . . . . .  30' Tic Tee- . -  Skeen@l Muppet Stars Danger '  UB¢ . Telel. ' " .F  I • . examin ing  severa l  ob je ts  
. . . . .  : i-'. =" .~ N;  ~ ~t~[  -~[  .~:- ~-! d'art. When the proprietor ,15  DOUgh.  . J ouma ..... Sh0w on I ¢°  .. UXB.  Women. . __ .  NOIIOOi I : .  ~ ~ " ' " " inquired whetherhe  Deed- ' 
O.~_~S~: B~,t .." .. T~*  :" ': Hs.v.' - ,,,con o .n~l~_  ...... e°f~n ~ ."*C.-~:~-~ , ............ :~..=:.:.. i~_'i _~'~.'= ~'.'__~___',4,Y~ h_e[P., Dalep.ic_ke.dup~i._.:.- .._~._ 
O: ,  0 
............................... AN FOOl )= 
" B " l "  ' ~ " ~ ' ~ " 1 L°wrn*& Falcon ." Ozr~r"  ! Dra;.nui : quincy . - : - - - .  ~ :CANADI . . . . .  apadf romthe .desk~.Then,~ . . . . . . . .  ; . 1 ~ 
Maverick • Th lnpS : ~ ~.lrloy CreSt ' oxn . oc,,nu,. Qu,nw . . soddenly rememb'ering he-  ' 
. . . .  ~ produced a. pad fr0m:..his 
Floral°go "" * ' '  r " "  " T~ ' . ' .  " T IX  , 1' America,1 " "  = ,n~,  - -A IR  N 
3~ ,oo0' company company" ~., .,...o.ee , . , . .0 -  ~ '~ '  . . -  O0 DIT IONED.  " own pocket and=found, a ' 
Flamingo TOO C loee•  Too  ClO',e Honky American " POOPlI'I Premiere ' " , page on  which hem already 
Road for Comfort ~ ,~,o~ . . .  . , . .~ .  ~',.. " *  -D IN ING written,"Have, laryngitis 
- -  - -  F l .m j . ,O  , "e  , T . .  " . . . ,O  ,Regret ,  • I~ren~lr .  " ' ~LOUNGE-  • • ' ~ . , .  . . . .  today, Just browsing - -  but 
L U  i S .  Roo¢I National Sarbaro . Hl r l  Noth ing  N0va  ' ' ~ .:-:--. ~ ' "~ ' ' ° ,  I '  " " "  " " .  *" ~: : "~ '  "BU . thanJ~; anyway!' ~3~., w.,,.., ..rt,o :~ • S INESSLUNGI IES-  , ' ~ 
. . . .  ~ o* d ~ [ '  [ H . "  . No~, .o -  _ . _Nove  , nono~fr 'ee " . . . .  -. TOUGH MAMA: Ethel 
_i. ' pm " r Kennedy is one of your I -  ' ' ' 11 Mon, to  F r i . , l l am -2  . . . .  i don ' t - take-any ,o f -your  : K ing  $ N ight  Komo , CTV S ign  ' c inemo i ' • r ' 15 News  . F ina l  " News  4 News RegrM off - I J  
- . ' NSC News ABe Hour - . -  ~us lc"  S ign  .. Coeur. ' i" '~  ~ ' " .  " . • ~' • " , . . ~  ,/, nonsense mothers: At'son 
n.rm sp.. N,,,, N~ mno|  . . . . .  ~ '~ ~ '  ~ '~ . ~ 1 ~  N' . -T t i  U IRS .  : 11 a . .m. - . !  2.. p, ln - ,  Bobby s :-recent.. engage. .. 12 - " I  ~ ~ ]  . ment  party to la_wyer Eml- -_ Ton ight  " Ge l l l ry  FO~OSy.  La~ S~Q¢Io I - '  " r ' l f lm'n,s : :. 
15 Show " Spy.  I s l ln¢ l  * ' ' " ' " ' "  
sp~,o , . .  L., ;l.II11~ - 2 ° . I l l , .  . . l y  Ruth '  B lack ; : :  the  " la te  Late - Spy " Fento|y " " ShoW - Spec~| l  . C~ur  ' " 
' ' . ~l lght  : :  . . "SPy I1|~'~1 . " Spm: l l l  " ~' .  f ro ld  ' ~ I " • \ • . . . .  ~ ' • * senator's widowdidn't l i ke  i ' 1;i! '4843", ~J~nX . . . .  AVtN'U" E PM0"E  : 35~I  | ;: *. something: her 27-year , ld '  . ." Wilh D. ' Sibn " / .  :" SuINrm,n: ". St. '. ' ~C~ " :' ";'' ": " ' " / ~ offspring saidin his/.t0ast .. Le~oirnon • off." . " '  Su l~rmon:  Volont[ne ' i "  ~¢o~1 • * ' . - • " . • " 
. ~.nD'  • ~l~n . .. KO~O ' * O,V: " . : ~v~clo~ '...' ' . . ' ' " . and t0sseda:glaSsofcham:.. ' -: 
: • '  . ~ r"m*rm°n.  Mf_ • Ne~4 - ,~mcm ' ~clou= - . . . .  - . ~ _ _ ' _ :  _ .~_'_: pagne, at him. , i  ~•":-.: ' , :~ 
.' ~ '  , , .  ~, ' . . . ,  _ . . ._  . . :  . , : :  ' .  , ' . . : .  .(  ~'. • , "  '. ' . -  
• , . • " "~ ' " " - .  ~I  : *" . - :  "' ". ~ ' , . : .  •  " i•'. •~i:.'i• . / :  • / . : . ; /~ :  ".>'•: : : i  •.•••, 
C ntefbu  9 Toles Revi 
LONDON (AP) - -The  
f i rst /pops ever to visit 
Proteatant~ Br i ta in  was 
expeoted  to encoanter some 
difficulties, 'but not the sort 
that.befell Pope John Paul 
during, his ' :~|ix-da'y 
pilgrimage of unity. -. 
The Roman Catholic 
pont i f f  got stuck: in  an 
elevator, lost h i s ; " ieap  
and his helicopter ticket and 
was i:aught yawning by the 
ever-watchful phutogra~ 
phers. ~md.' his play was 
pann~ by.the.eritles.when 
/~ i t 'opened: in" l~  :en the 
eve of. his arrival', ., 
were 
only: minor incidents in a 
tour.of personal~trinmph for 
the penUff that saw him 
making history by meeting 
the.~ueen~ kneeling in 
• prayei" beside Anglican 
Archbishop Robert R~ncie 
and  getting a 10.minute 
ovation in the Liverpool 
Anglicun' Cathedral .where 
Runci6 was heckled.off:the 
palpal'two inonths before for 
supl~rting the papal Visit. 
It was while boarding a 
- .  , . .  . 
British Airways helicopter 
to C.;mterbur~. that the Pope 
discovered he had lost his 
ticket. A eoastable found it 
on the tarmac. 
The Pope's zuch~.to, his 
wh i te . leap ,  blew off  as 
he steP i~ Off his :plane i n ,  
UVerlmol. A,:bishop hiked 
up his cassock eldrts and 
-chased. it, huffing, wb~e th.e 
cameras rolled. 
John. Paul and. Cardinal 
Bash Hums got. stuek in an 
elevator end had to ,shout 
for help.during a break for 
d~mer 'at thel. nard~al's/ 
. . . . .  
kudos may have dismayed 
him, however. 
Lord Longford, the 
Catholic historian known as 
"Lord PoOh" for his fight " 
against m~,.~sald the Pope 
"hna.the n~n~ of.Bertrand 
. Rassell agd~. the henri of 
Mother Te~."  
, Norman St. John Staves, 
a prominent Catholic 
polltichm,, called him '~he 
f i rst  Pope pop star," which 
seemed ; appropriate after 
h~ triumph in Liverpool, 
the home• town of'  the 
Beetles. 
house behind London's '.'.--English ' and  Scottish , . . . . . .  
Weetmh~terCathedral. An youths, mad for,rugby and.. 
.embarrassed  vrorker soccer, turned out by the 
opened the locked upstairs tens Of thousands to cheer 
door leading to the shaft, him like .a: . :world ;class " .. ' 
The play The Jeweller'a athlete bringing home the 
Shop., written by-Kai'oi  cup," !~, 
Wojtylu 20 years before he  At some steps along the. 
-. was elected pops, opened to papal path, bishops had to 
less than ecstatic reviews in --submit to a ~ bedy  search 
the West End on the eve of 
his v~sit. 
But  thePope's-personal 
appearance tour got rave 
reviews, although- the 
crowds were often smaller 
than expected. Some~ of the 
because of security con-. 
ceres resulting from the i 
attack on the Pope in  
Portugal in May. 
In  G lasgow's  
Bellahouston Park, where 
eight acres of people era- 
I " "  [ I l l l  
Gossip Column 
Q.i'vi~ come across the able to see~_the fi lm? - -  powers-that-be rea l ly  
name. Adrian Zmed in a A.R. wanted Bette Midler. 
story" ment ion ing  the A. Greg loves to play Q. Ever',sinee they co- 
movie "Grease 2". Who is heroic types but sehedui- starred in the mov ie  
he?---J.D, ing, among other conflicts, ."Grease.", we've L been 
apparently hasdelayed the wa i t ing  to see . ' John  
LincolnTV mov[~venmre. .T ravo l ta  and O l iv ia  
In the meantime, Peck is Newton-John reunited on 
keeping content by donning the screen. How much 
the cloth in "The Scarlet l longer wi l l  we have to 
and the Black", a 3-hour wait?-,B.M, 
TV film, ,Grog 'plays A; Not too much longer. 
Father  O'F laherty ,  a Word is that veteran 
superheroic priest .who producer Ray Stark is lin- , 
saved the lives of Jews in ing up a relearning of J~ohn :
Rome during" the' latter and Olivia for an updated part of World .War II. 
A. Adrian Zmed is a ~See~ns Honest Abe Will version of a 1946 British 
young actor who has had have towait a while, movie. "S ta i rway  .to ' Heaven", which, starred : 
roles in such "IV series as David Niven. The news is 
"Angle" and-"Starsky'and timely since the movie 
Hutch"; In" "Grease 2 '~, careers of both~performers 
.-. Adrian .plays. a sexy- young could -use *-a."jblt,-,For- a - 
-s tud and does a pseudo-, while now, Jotin has' been. : 
Pres ley  number  which f lounder ing  around,  .: 
brings down .the house switching .managers and  
While:Maxwell.Caulfiidd, looking frUitlessly for his 
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broldered the hillside with a 
~,~ papal p l l~a ,  ~m 
.r ed.th" " wh.lcha ., were Pri"e: up rt:'Smi]hers Terrace: I:,, 
But  perhaps.the m.t  ~~286~-63021 ': 
une .xpected  react ion  te the : . . . .  ~ l ; q ' ' . . . . . . . .  " : ,  
Pope'svisit came from a Fro' reservat,on$ at  any  other S lumber  " 
cloistered nun. who was LodMo Meta l  ,n B~.C:, call S lumber  Lodge or  :~ 
allowed out of her convent 1 12-682~6171.. ,, i;.'. 
for the first.time in ~5 years ,Telex 045-5209 I 
to see.the pontiff. Asked. "; . ~  ' ' .  MBER L0 GE what. she thought of. the - ' ~ D " 
outside world,~ she replied: : '. ' 
"It's V~y noisy." .1"  : " , .... 
m 
~i '  - .  : . , . ;' . .2. :3 : 4:5 .... 9 12-13 
WEDNESDAY 
Today , Ileachc.. ~ Caned'8 i~rnlnO - 
S :1$ N~ .."~--' Jimmy . ~oflllng A,M, Morning $wa~lgart , kmer lca  ,Canada MiMer ~ , :~  News i00 ~'n l t~ A.M, - Rogers . 
Seattle. Huntlw ANt . Kareen's-  Se lma - Polka 
:15 Today. SlrNt Northv~ltt. Yogi " . Street . Dot door " 
:)0 Seattle 100 ;- ~A , It's Your Sesame Read ' 
:45 Today ½unt!ey Morthwmt Move .Street . About It 
10i -' " "  - - EiecJr,c. - -  " :15 Today . " Ft. Giant Boat' Dmvldson Company Oerdm~-
mons Mister .. Love . " Creative • Cover  Home 
Dreesup Boat '  - Cookfllg Vega. ' . . .  Irlterlom . " 
11::  =°" - - m a  Foml iY  " ' D etlnlt l ,n Fmts t~t  F r .and  
Street ' • Feud " Ooflnltlor;" • Fontolegl Sketching 
Search for ' S~ame - The Edge Pay Calltorfllo Human 
• Tomorrow. Street ' .  M" night Cards • Dreams. Oehavlour 
ou~r.: 
P o ~  • ' • 
Anlmllgerle 
Tambour 
mlr~ : 
P~mlrm '
Maqalln6 . 
Express ;.,. 
Cheval 
Mort Aml 
Un,' 
An imal  
I"  
1 2  Days ' News"  A i IMy  t Noon ' :  L G lmt l l  ~ " Your ~ " -~ '~-  I T0m 
:15 of , News Children- Hews. - Killers Butln~la I laYer " 
:~  oar Bob A,I~My Maud. : ~ , , .  . . . . , _~ i~ , ,~ '~ ; 
:45 Lives McLean Children Maude KIIlerJ ,. Science 
AnMher . Bob : One Another Sylvlo , • . FOI~" AIio " 
:15 IWorld McLean' Life - World Fh,,e " . Pormlle Boul~t~ . 
:30 ,~not her CaMdlen to Another Kaya's Fo~ter . Femma 
:~ Wor'ld natl~.-llons Live . Wqrld MUSICal , Paresis Femml 
• Chips " wok with General Texas " . Comedy Appil4KI Fem~ 
i15 Chips . • Yen.  • Hospital ., Texas " Tonight II Skttchlno F lame.  
Chips Coronation.- " General .. Texas Mr ElohtMm T. UnderMand LO ' 
i ChiPS Street H0~;PlIal Texas ' MUsic ' , '  8ehmvl0ur Teml~ ' -  
' TA~vle The Edge.' R~an,s : The" Ch|rhm M. Univ.' de 
:15 of Night ' Hope " Alan sehule of Vlvre 
:30 FBI Take : Happy • Thlcke Vlcfory ' Victoria ke . 
:~  v l  Thirty Days - Show ~ Garden Phllo~phy Temps 
4 ! ~  Alvin Vision The LIHII Sesame Univ .  Boblno 
• :15 KarllMJI On Men/ House Street • of .  Boblon " 
PUblIc En, Hazy  Griffin on the Sesame ViVaria D'll0ervllle" 
No, One DaYl Show P(alrle Street Phllo~phy D'lhervllle 
. . . . .  
King $ ' " MASH .. Kern0 The . ~Ister ' TBA Tele-$ 
:. news MASH N~ 4 Jeffersonl Rogerl TBA Tele-$ 
King .5 TK • " . Komo . ":~" Wlmldoy Over . TEA Tele.$ 
145 n~vs News News 4 ' -  LoftarY Easy TBA Tele-S " 
• ' NBC,. Barney ABC NaWS Dick ' "  ~ Fast  Film 
6 i ~  N- -  . M i l l e r  News. I-q~r .. Cave. , -  Forw.rd LOCal 4 T 
KING S . Archle Koran . News .. Business Photography Total, 
• Naw~ Bunker N~vs4 Hour report " PhMography. Reglonol 
EnteYlaln. A~lor • PM Mambo MacNIII  Ensemble o ie~l l  . 
7 !~ Tonight " League Northw~t of  Magic Lehrer an.ruble BeM~I I  , 
TIc Tnc. Oamblal Muppet '- M~mont. World of Entemt~le " Bat~l~ll 
m i~s ~ogh A~lor " Show " 04 Magic ' • ft~t Sea i Ensernbfe . Baon4o~ll. 
o " " - - '  = I People ' . BaS i l  ' • Gr~t~ r Gramme e i~ l l  1 
~J~i  Real. '.~'~': M4ior ;~:--~ American- ~-- Amerlr.Mi ....... TheFly ln0- ' -  1i1~. :,---~"~" nose~ll --~. 
45 Poopla UaB~t '  " .Horn  . "  l .~tm: .  . . . .  Wing . . . .  toComp, " Bog~l~I I  . . . . . .  
9:i i  " 11W'F~'tS" S,mbOll Foil ' Nuts '  ~ovle' Intro. ' Sam~l l  " "  
M LIM , i l l  ` 1 . GUy  / Nurse ' 'Julia BIology " • O~ebell 
T l lCher l '  Happy Fell Nurlle Movie ' Prolac~ aaoe~all 
Ofllyf - Days GUy ~ur~ • Julia Unlver~ Baeat~lll 
the h~ndsome young next juicy part. Olivia in  1 
English •actor, has star the meantime has been q l  A Qulflcy'" The I~n~My Oy~leW Movie -- Llfld~'tlO~gl A -. 
billing. -insiders. tell. me trying to reshapd her  I U:15  QOI~W National [~n~ l~mlsW Julia " th4 Earth Comm• 
i that}he's:rather b lab in ,  wholesome imhge via her'  ::~ Quincy The mne~ Movl, u,oervana L, : Quincy Journal I)ynatty . ! DyncMy ~ Julia the Earth • Talel. -;. the role, too* low-key and  naAv~ u ITnN~TT,  sexy newrecord albmn. So .- d KmGS NI0m ' ~V* 4 COY S~Vle Sign ~ "" not Lmrticularly exciting. ,~'~;'~,:,=.~'~".'.~..~..,~" the timing for a high- 1 1:15  NeWS Final A OC N~vs . . ,  Ju l ia  Off . Paradl| In r ' , • ~ %.~GIV J I  U U I I i C t L  ID  i ~ [ J ~ l t q ~ l  - . . " " :  . , ealltY,• they say ,  i t s  " to  be  sensat iona l  in  the  powered movie  reun ion  J .  i :30 Tonight S t l~t  . A6C . , Hour . f~tperttar Sign" . Lat in_  ~ ::  rm. ed~ and ~t  Caulfield ~ . . - . . , . .  , ,~'__~^,, seemsjustabeut right , i 45 SttOW I Love Nm I=lnal G.,P~K Off j Lotln 
WhO walk . . . . . .  " " ~uu.  uuc. n. , .© . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " I - s off-with the _ • . . . . . . .  • ' filmt . . . .  ' . . . .  .~.._ ~rev]ewers saysneooesa " ' . • • -- A ~. Ton,o~t e Lu~ : LOv. " r~ . .  ICeS " " ' I c~*m. . . .  . . . .  • "21:ts snow ,-moo . sore " ' , -to " cm • . 'ca . 'l 
• " " ; ' '  magn i fLcent ' , j ob .p lay ing  / '~ ' / :a t rnEnV 1 .LL.'~ ,,-Is ~;.~o. ~ L~_.' !:sa~ I"~,l. F.m,~ . :. .... " ? ;:it 
q.*Y'im mentioned :a Miss  Hannigan, givingthe ~r ] ~ ' / ~ ,  . | 4o.' Hold ' "  ; . . . .  ' usa  " " I -" I I .Mh~ , • aU . . . . .  " ... .  ~; 
I while back, that /Grego~ role a dimension it never | ,~~~E~K. .~ . | ;  " "' ' " / ' " ' , " I I . . . . . .  ~.. . . .  .. ;.; 
Peek 'w i l l - . sO0 'n~lay . .  had on Broadway. lronical- i ~ o ~  1 11 :is. Ueterm~. o, tkmm ... [.~y ' . IFran~. . ; " ' * clmm~ ..... ~ . • :.. i;~ 
• AbrahamLineoln: ' in~ibi~ "ly, Caro lwasnots lat~l for  | ~  J~ , .~ ' J . :  s :~0 . W~D.  S ign '  . .~, " ~t  '" '  . I ces . .  . . . .  C lnem, . - : .  .: ,-~ i ,  45 / " ;  La~mmm off . . . .  . s I im~ : '  :4 o .."[Movk~ . ' : .  • ' . , .~mmt " * ' =":;I 
.movie;:When.lwil l .~Ve:be/. the pa~.oHginal!y:~- . . the. . : . : . .  ~ ~ - .~ ' - " .  ii ' . . . . . . .  ; ' -, i i , ,  , . .  ' : : , .  
' " ' . . . . . . . .  ' '  . . . . .  I '  " . . . . .  - "  . : . . . . . . . . .  , ' ' ' "  " '  - . " " '  " " '  "" ' " '  , ' "  .~  - . ' " - * " " .  , . -~  " :1  
I • 
r 
I . - 
t • 
f • 
. .m', 
t 
/ 
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!1"  ~ ' l ~  . . . .  \ ! ! ;  Q.IheardtheJ.PaulGet- mother. He"s separa(ed 
I i . d dldb.[~l~l#,4bllP'a, ' ~:, : i I Iv Ill. the late millionaire's from his German-born wife 
I |  ~ ~ - t - i  .~T~i~ ~ | |  grandson who was kid- Martine. hut she and their 
i i  ~' " J#¢ . JN J  J~lJ*J!4J.~.J!;~J~M,, I I  napped in ltaly, wasgravely , six-year-old sonhave been 
I I  ~ ,  ~,",'~o / I II i l l Has he recovered?' G.C visiting him. Getty was kld- 
| | ~ m n m ' : ' a r m  fWO.Tmrrace | | A. Young Getty. now:25, napped in 1973 and held cap 
! | ~ ~ .  n i-:v~rs I | spent several months in a tire for four months during 
I | ~ ~ -  " -~-  I I Los Angeles' .hospital and which time the kidnapl~rs 
I I ~ ~ , ~  "~ :,- I I ,~.wasin a ~c~)ma part of the severed hls, right/.ear and 
I I  ~ - : ~ - /  ; .  i l l . t ime.  Doctors have yet to sent  i t  to a Rome 
I I  ~ I d  - " : | I  diagnose his illness buthis newspaper. His family paid 
-I I ~ g # : , ~  " - " I I  lawyer says they believe It nearly $3 miillon in ransom 
I I ~ ~ , " " "  " .~ ' ~ I I vras ,some kind" Of stroke, money to obtain his release: 
I ~ ~-- ~ "~ ~- -~ : : ! GettY-is somewhat better .; TENNIS SCANDALi The 
- -~  - - - - - -  • now'and is staying with his t remor over theBillle ,lean 
"::~ : --~: . . . .  " King confession to a lesbian. 
relationship with her former 
~ seretary may erupt again 
• next spring. Now Rita Mae 
: Brown. =the lesbian author 
and aetiv|st, is wrtting a 
novel about two women 
lovers on the tennis circuit. 
Rlta Mae lived with" Czech 
tenn is  ' s ta r  Mar t lna  
Navratllova in a 20-room 
Virginia ' home fo: some. 
time before they.broke up. 
Miss Brown's "book is 
described by" publishing 
sources as newsworthy, 
risque and funny, 
Q. Since her last film was 
such a big box office flop, 
hasn't Diana Ross decided 
to drop her movie career to 
concentrate 'on her tousle 
full time? -- - -  P.E. 
A. Diana's last film, "The 
Win/.'- an expemlve musical 
update of "The wizard of 
. Oz."- pi-oved i t ' s  risky -to 
.tamper with movie classics. 
Despite the Ross casting. 
the picture was hot a hit. In 
fact. only one of Diana's 
| 'l i ,  I 
C°',', 
three movies. "The Lady 
Sings the Blues." based on 
thellfe of singer Blllle Holi- 
day. has been even remotely~ 
successful at the box office. 
Sti l l .  Ro~ss's reeordlng 
career is red hot. topp~l by 
her "Endless Love" smash 
hot.with Lionel Riehie. And. 
I hear. Diana's planning a 
move to'Paris to research a 
film r01e as'theJahnous 
Joseph ine  Baker .  the 
Ameriean-born' singer- 
dancer Who was the toast of 
France in the 192ffs. So it 's 
music first .but movies a 
close second for Lady Ross. 
Q. Actress-dancer ~ Cyd 
charisse;and her .husband. 
siliger TonyMartin. seem to 
have one. of the most stable 
marriages in  Hollywood. 
How long have they been 
married? ----  H.V. 
A. Cy d and Tony have 
I 
I i i i i  
II 
been marned since-1948, 
Cyd. bor.~ Tula.  E l l lce  
Flnklea 58 years  ago= in 
Amarillo, Texas. is still In 
demand as a dancer and ac- 
tress. Martin's Career is on 
the, upswing..'- and he's Just 
completed a'two week sing:. 
ing engagement at a New 
York nightsp0t. At a-White 
Rouse dinner for Slikln's 
King Juan.Carlos recently, 
the couple looked spl,endid 
as usual, and also displayed 
a fun-loving sense of humor. 
Martin kidded Secretary of 
State AlexanderHaig by in- 
troducing wife'Cyd and ad- 
ding. "She's in Iove":with 
youY A ~ustered:;:Haig 
resp0nded.~"Tha~ makes 
two of USf ''~; 
Q. Hqp ~'L;'nn Redgi'ave 
found a part on another TV 
series s ince she left the 
show '~House .Calls" after 
varioud:' disagreements' wit h 
the producers? - - - -  .J.H. 
A. Yes. she has. Lynn is 
all set to co-star with Nor- 
"nan Fell in a half-hour 
NBC-TV ser ies  t i t led  
" 'Teachers  Only. ' "  4o- 
premiere early next year. 
Lynn will  be playing an 
idealistic English teacher in 
a Los Angeleshigh school.- : - 
Lynn can also expert more .  
lighthearted treatment from 
her new boss. The new 
"'Teaehers'~ series Is: being, 
I 5  ~ K;n;~ S ~. News 
• I ~;no S 
aS , News '  
~,o f l t~o i -  Grands - 
~cs lnus  F i lms  • , " 
~a*anus L i~ . 
Inh~'lors : ... F i lms  
Bot i rdc .Gr lnd  " :" 
Man,  . F i lms  .. 
Specials L ~.. Pi le , : 
F lne l  . .  ".. N Iv~ 4 ' 
i NtV~ " : ASC . 
Mf  T l~re l  " .N4~s ;. 
produced by Johnny Carson. 
In the -meantime; you:, can 
still See Lynn:in the "House 
Cal!s'.:::episodes that':were • 
4{4 : : 5 l~ l l F l~n | ,  ~i~ ~ filmed'bef0re she: left  he • 
" RESTRICTED'. ,~ SHOW" ':.': i , ' : : i  . 
4{ 
=June • ~ Q' : AI though: I J0ved  
,.is 4{ 6 . . . .  : ,~  "Rocky!~,. I, tlionght "that _ 
~'* 4{ 8 '  "~ ' ~ was •really no more thana. " 
' ,k , Carbon 'copy. of*,thei:first. "" I,l. 4{  9 
o .  . I 4{-I0 : JANE FONDA: " • . 4c  ~ Now l:heai~::that,:::.*Hocky . 
.I.,~, ~.11 . . . .  HENRYFONDA. - '-:~ III ! is:on'the Way. Is this 
l l on l l  . .  12 
i..~¢ ~ . - . >  . . . "  ' ' " " MATURE,,,,,,.,,,,,~, ~:' ':'"'~ ;.:: :~:i~f;: .:..'  ::'4{.) ~: me'f irs{two? ~-,M,C.°ne!just'*an0ther:take°ff of, . 
4{'.. • ~:  :. : A.: Sylvest~r:: Stallone, • 
'~ ~ ' .wh~) wrote'and'directed as  : • . . : ' . . .' ~. • . ~ .. - . ." ..: , .  ~. • / . . , • . 
i ~ I ' " . " ~ I . . . . .  n , k s June - , ~ imm.~-~m,  . . .~  . .well,:as tars, l Roc y 
,nu ' , , :4  • I I I~LV. I [ I '+MI~, ,  . : ..:~ • II ! ~,den|ded..to.:take-the ... 
~s • "-,~ _ • = • ='~ v.. ='~= ==,* . ' .-,~-~.:. • Rnc~clmracterout0f his ' 
; '~s  ' " . . . .  " ~ ' " ' " ' "  ...... ;i; .... ~ ' "  ~ "~ . . . .  
~, '": : .*:~,. : ..... ROGER DALTRY ! " *. : " ! ::,K famlliar:i:einema/durroun" 
~,m. /  :-'=i " " .  : " . - " • ..... -- . : j / .  dings, tomatehhiScurrent 
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Q. Watching Andrew M. 
Greeley, the controversial 
Cathol ic pr iest  who 
authored those sexy best- 
sellers "The •Cardinal 
Sins" and "Thy Brother's 
Wife", on a*TV. talk show, 
he s~med reluctant to dis- 
euss exactly what:he does 
with his royalUes; Why this 
response? . P,T., 
his pop,ularity, he's never 
ecome= a box-office at- 
traction, and this film 
could easily generate the 
hoped.for appeal. His per- 
formance in. "An Officer 
and a-GerRleman" is by 
rtUrnS romantic, exciting 
A. The crusty Father 
Greeley is of the strong 
opinion that such matters 
are private and nobody 
else's concern. He's been 
known to shake up 
reporters brave enough to 
ask this inevitable question 
with such- bristling retorts 
as, "I 'eat the money", 
-. "That 's none of your 
business", or, "I don't go 
around asking what you do 
with your earnings, do l?" 
tie does. of course, donate* 
i'a portion'., to . "var ious  
¢lmrities; -he has helped 
with the educationof some 
of his relat ives:  and, 
and exceed ing ly  
charismatic, and gives him 
an opportunity odisplay a 
hroader apge of emotion 
and deeper depths of 
characterization than his 
previous films allowed; so 
let's Wait andsee. Debble 
Winger co-stars, and the" 
movie's et for release in 
July. 
Q. While scanning a 
newspaper interview with 
JaneoWyman in which the 
Wri(er. revealed her  
res t r i c t ion  on any. 
questions concerning 
Preslddnt Reagan, her ex.. 
husband, I was curious 
whether it's unusual for a 
star to l+y down the law 
this way. Is. she a spocial 
been on a Broadway movie 
marquee longer than' 
anyone lse's in the history 
of ~Broadway? I say 
Humphrey Bogart. My 
friend says Julie Andrews. 
=-- G.I: 
A. The name longest on a 
just wouldn't do that; it 
would be detrimental to 
their professional image. 
Jane is wringing her hands 
a bit these.days but it has 
nothing to do with her im- 
age. Fonda is preduclng 
the new. series version of 
it's beenonebig~'learnin~ 'Has she rea l ly  had 
experience~'.~.~ / , .  ;~ ~ .~ cosmetic surgery? -- J,.B. 
Q, Phyll~s+DA~et,- always '~ 
makes jokes about how A; Yes, indeed, Phyllis 
many :~aeelffts:,she's. had. has had several facelifts, 
When the 64,year-old 
grandmother makes jokes 
about cosmetic surgery on 
Broadway marquee is.. her movie "Nine to'Five", 
ne i ther . . I t ' s  Llnda S[~e!s caught between 
Lovelace, the :infamous, -'~ . listening tonetwork ex-. 
forlorn star of theloqgest eeutives' advice about the 
p lay lng ~ movie on importance of ratlngs,'and 
Broadway ( "Deep her own feelings about in- 
/throat") -- at one' theater jeeting some socially ira- 
for 10years n0w, X-rated portant, issues "Into the 
of course. ' ..... show:/SO/flir',_.Says- Jane, 
just about all parts of her 
body, she's only half kid- 
ding. In fact,- Phyllis couk~ 
qualify now as something 
of an export onthe subject. 
And, significantly,, she 
says she's .also helping out 
With a. new script titled 
"Shape-of .Things". 
Q. We enjoyeda recent 
"G .ODd,Morning America" 
segment devoted to the' Ill- 
fated ship Titanic. We es- 
pecially enjoyed ilistening 
: to Walter Lord, celebrated 
author of "A  Night to 
Remember" ,  which 
documented that tragic 
event. What's his opinion 
of the British movie deriv- 
ed fromhisbook (same ti- 
t le) v is -a -v is  the 
Hollywood yam "Titanic", 
s ta r r ing  Barbara  
Stanwyck and Clifton 
Webh?-  M.O. 
A. 'Ia)rd confides that, 
- though he does think 
'(Titunlc, 0953) is a good 
film, • he does prefer the 
.• .+ 
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• English picture, '/,A_Nlght ...... 
to Remem6er" (1958). He 
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Wi l l . .  N lnon l l  ' 
says it's not because of his 12.s  _ o,,_ 
involvement; but rather i~ ~c~,,n ' naturally, he has been able. 1 " P am ? I P.B. . because he fln~s i~ more at urm 
to indulge himself in the .... -' A. Not really. Dibble 
comfortable lifestyle that Reynolds still doesn't accurate. Exception: Lord ~ An~ee' ~Le,n on* 
" mair/tains that Brian I 1 :IS Wor ld .  a tL J rge  t~f.' his six-figure, income..± relish discussing her ex, Anotller. Clm~llaln 
Aherne, ~e  Hollywood allows. . :. : Eddie Fisher, and when .... ! -  . . ,  . i World ,+ "." Rofkl~lOnl Live 
version of the ship s cap~ : Q.  Was Lauren Bacali ,  . . . . . . .  one..writer.-dared.broach ............................................... 
rea l ly  miffed because Ra- the subject, Debbie calmly rain/was better cast in this -~I:;'5 Ch,l~l . w i th  Yen Holplta, 
quel Welch" 'waSsuch a hit cl0sed a +:bottle of nail role than Anthony Bushe l i ,  ~11 : ,~ i "  Chlp~Chlpa WOKcoronatlon GeneraIOonerel 
, Chilli Street " as her-vacationreplace- polish, she was using and the chap who played it in H0q)it,l 
ment in  the  Hroad~vay le f t  the room!  Joan the British production. 
show "Woman;'0f- the Blondell would stipulate to Q'. Seems everytime-I 
Year", or.was that just:a reporters that she'd have turn the TV dial for the 
. lot of pubii¢ity? --A.A. absolutely nothing to say- MervGriffin' show, singer 
onthesubjeetofhubbyNo. Julie Budd is •making 
3, Mike Todd. Ethel Mer- another'guest appearance. 
Is she a relative? -- H.H. man remains  un- 
characteristically mute . A. No." Ju l ie 's  only 
about her ~ brief marital relationship to Griffin is 
st int  ;with Ernest .  that she~happens to be one 
of the~mbst ' popular guests Borgnine. Ruby Keeler. 
prefers not to comment on on his program, and has 
one-time spouse AI Jolson; been seen (and heard) 
'and Tammy Grimes can do literally hundreds of times" 
very well -without solar. Through a seriesof 
questions concerning coincidences, her life has 
former mate Christopher been inexorably bound 
reputation as a bit of a Plummer. 'with this-show: Griffin's' 
~prickly pear, was not at all :. o-. A- friend .in. Boston:- : 1.teleeast was her very first'. 
pleased by Raquel's big wh'o 'w-rk~ on" ~e: new : crack at blgtime TV;" she 
movie "The'" Verdict'' "told Was chosen:for a r01e in the 
l~ovie 'The~Devil 'and Max, 
me that Paul Newman was Devlin ~ after producers 
A. Lauren, who lias a 
• ._prickly.I 
• l s  
success in what Miss 
Baeail feels is herrole. 
And I'm sure she is'not ex- 
.... actly thrilled by.the news 
1 that Raquel' isex~ted to 
replace ' her:~'l~ern~aoently 
when Bacall quits the role 
for good-later.+_this year. 
W ' " " " " Q... e re .lntriqued wflh 
your 'item* concerning 
: Richard Gere's Sexy role. 
in his [mw~movle,:'An Of-
the most generous guy in 
the'world--.buying bee r spotted her on . th i s  
and such for  the entire program: and, ironically, 
crew. Are most actors like the day Julie was married, 
that?--D.L, a tape o f .a  Gr i f f in  
A ."  Michael Caine is appearance~was aired in 
another who is always Very her. honeymoon suite! 
generous.. If someone Q. We hear Jane Fonda 
sends'-him, an ~ible pre-: really has~ a case of .the 
sent, he's' always quick to shakes about starring In a 
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History Feature 
IIII 
It was in the late.. The instrumeat played a 
when Arnold 176 was last in role determining longitude 
British Columl~ia. He and in the tuk  10f 0riglnal 
returned recently, this time mapping and hydrographic 
to retire. . work almg this coast. 
His recent journey from 'Onits finaljouraey to the 
London. England to .Van- city it liter~iy helped to l~Ut 
couver;took just shy' 0 f t0  '..'on . the " map, ' the 
hours aboard a"CP  A i r .  chronometer travelled a 
route imlike any from its 
.pes L Instead of sail ing 
arOund Cape:14orn or the 
Cape of Good Hope to reach• 
the Pacific, "it flew north 
covering, the shortest  
distan ~ between England 
and Vancouver at 540 miles 
Holidays DC-10 charter 
"light:via the gre~at circle 
~olar oute. Andhe was a 
;IP, 
The first time he travelled 
to these parts was: aboard a 
sailing ship. The'X'oyage 
lasted a year. A_nd ihat was 
a "w0rkmg ti~ip ~.:,~ .per hour. 
Arnold 176 has .certainly ~, :". The flight path followed a 
been arouiid..theworld and " 
for a longtime, in fact. ;course sever~al,,thousand 
. • feet above Scotland. 
traveland time. is what he"s '. Iceland. , Greenland, the 
all .,about. He's, a Northwest Territories and 
'chronometer. a high B.C. " 
precision .timekeeping in-- .. 
strument for use in :Keeping the 300- 
navigation and scientific passenger tr i - jet on track 
work. And his name comes" was an inert!pl navigation 
from his maker, John Ar- sDtem tINS); modern day 
hold relative of the chronometer. 
":Arnold 1,76 f irst came to" It accurately guided the 
B.C.', aboard H3IS. DC-10 over 4.226 nautical 
Discov.ery. captained by miles in approxlmdtely 10 
George  VancOuver ;  hours, an impressive feat.- 
renowned world navigator but_then Arnold 170 is no 
and namesake of the piker when it come s to 
province'S largest city. navigation. 
Gossip Column 
I 
-Q. What's this about 
rocker Rod Stewart playing 
a big role in an upcoming 
segment of "Hart to Hart." 
the TV show? Can that he 
true?.-- L.O. " " • ." 
Q. Whatever bccsme of 
Cheryl Ladd's movie caret? 
Have uneasy times in the 
film capital put a big dent in 
her acting aspirations? --  
L.K. 
A. Cheryl's path to the big 
screen hasn't been easy. 
She's had a bit of success-- 
but not a great deal more .~ 
making records in her 
inimitable but pleasant, 
Captain George Vancouver's Chronometer 
made a pleasur~ frip back to B.C. aboard a 
CP Air Holidays flight from "London 
recently, after an  absence of 190 years. 
• When last in these parts it Was on a working 
t r ip  char t ing  the coast ;  Capt.. Edward  
i 
White;, left, and Maritime Museumcurator 
Len McCann admire the Instrument, a 
distance relative of the  : DC.10's 
sophisticeted Inertial navigation system 
pictured below it. 
• , . (CP.Air Photo) 
Industrial Strength . '  . .,~ 
"In many cases," says Dr.i. 
Urowitz,."the quality of the 
DMSO these unsc~-up'ulous ~" 
peddlers • are., offering.. is :: 
highly suspect. Sometimes.- 
it 's evel~---~ : industrik]:::: 
strengths where:its rea[u~ ~: 
is as a solvent-in them'anu;i ~ 
facture of dyes and:pesti-; 
cides." 
At'.these le~,els' of Strength 
DMSO is not intended fo r  
human consumption and is- 
~erta/nly not manufacture'd, 
to the  proper levels of pmi-:; 
W. At the very least it could" 
cause severe rmusea,: head- 
,-aches and skin rashes. - 
"DMSO does have some 
valid medical uses," says 
Urowitz, "but at present 
only in the treatment of  
some very rare,  specific 
diseases. In these cases avery 
high quality and specially 
manufactured form of the 
product is the only thing 
nI~¢-~' I~ . . . .  " 
638-0374 ' ~ ~ ~!'~,~:,'.~!~!!~',~:~.~.~.~.:.~ 
Natl0nwlde Reloc tlon Sendee 
. . . . . . . . .  T-n -T  - . . . .  " I - - - - ' -  . . . .  
Quality constructed a 
home or~ Aoar Avenue 
for the asking price of 
$83,000. Inqu!re about 
the assumable mor. 
tgage. 'MLS. 
Spaclous famlly home In 
Horseshoe area on 
Soucle Street. Asklr)g 
$69,500 with. assumable 
mortgage. " 
Comfortable " family: ; I 
home on Soucle Avenue | 
wltS":'many ' exfraS; | 
asiln o $67;000 MLS. " 1 
~: .  ' : -  :i .; | 
A. You've got thatwrong. 
Rockin' Rod won't be on- 
"Hart to-Hart" but his'main 
heart-throb - - wife Alarm -- 
willhe. She;s eager to get 
back into the showbiz swim. 
and "decided to accept an 
offerof a bit part on the 
p'iTogi~a m. Stewart. celebrat- 
ed the occasion in suitably 
grand: .s~yle.- He s ~ -  
awaY.::fr, om his current 
concert tour. and flew to 
H01lyw0od: 'from Houston 
to  ~t~rptise.his~ wife on the 
* t  i - 'Hart toHar t  "sbt. As for 
R od~,critic.~ a~ s~yin~ ' that 
dLtring his'ndtional tour he 
,- never 5ounded better. 
middle - of- the - road pop that is used " 
style. Ladd has appeared to 
generally favorable reviews More'Claims 
in TV movies, but action on • Some Of the quacks popu. 
the  theatrical 'big-screen" lating the market " today  
ham tbeewswlfLNow.I hear : are.~.even- malting" a- ~stronR 
that Cherylis to star in a film effort to 'discredit the medi -~ 
called %k;ow and Forever" "csl  and' ~cientific ommuni. 
presentl~y in production in ' s Th v're clalmtno th.t . . . . .  Ue. e_ __' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Australia. It's about a chic. ~"dmp, ~ery  and conven-~ ~; 
boutique owner. (].add) tional medical' treatment am 
whose marriage is derailed • damaglnB -and :unnecessary.. 
'.:when h erhusband isaccused,,., and:.that z~o. cure has been - 
of rape. Sounds like the kind 
of mefodrama that's perfect- found because it's more 
profitable, to . le t  people ~ 
ly suitecL to a former Angel live with the pain. " 
eager to spread her wings, ' '*The i)iggest bst~tle we 
have today," says Urowitz, 
"is':in fighting the~ big lie 
.: that nothing, can be  done 
for people with arthritis.~ 
It's simply not true~ Mahag,:, 
on Pi e 
Street. Askrng price of 
tag,900. MLS. 
~- Atfractlve-fam ly:home -- 
near schools .: and 
• downtown w i th  many 
fine features, ask ing 
$09,500. Located on 
Straume Avenue. 
ing m'Zhn'z~ iznoL sTm.pZe," :. r 
. and good results don't, come; : : Tracy,R jtttr' 
ovem~ht~ ..but ,~eZp Z~ [l.~. m.6m 
avalablE" ' • ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i NIGHT PHONES 
1 ~- landscaped tot 
with ath'antlve home on 
Krumm Road, :ask!no, 
ST0,000. Ask about:the 
-assumable m~, Ige0e, : 
• ( ~ .  " -QV~ j'':'i~;'*" 1' Hort~ ,(k~ttlltstd Christel. Godllni~i 
- . . - . / .  , ~ . . 
